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Using a new microsensory, pineal photographic technique, 

HUSTLER has learned the true thoughts of (I-r) Patricia Ireland, 

president of the National Organization of Women and Gloria 

Steinem, journalist and annoying ballbuster, as they attended a 

news conference announcing the new NOW rally button design. 

You've come a long way, babies! 

Send your name and address, along with a short description of 

your ideal vagina, to: 

National Organization of WOn1en 
c/o HUSTLER Magazine 

9171 Wil.hire Boulevard, Suite 300 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
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ASSHOLE OF TH E MONTH 
Assholes are ominous, dangerous 
and all around us, but at least they 
haven't had the power to reproduce 
themselves-until now. Dr. Cecil B. 
Jacobson, HU STLER's Assho le of 
the Month for July 1992, has ta ken 
the shit-ring one lunge deeper in its 
sinister, downward-spiraling path of 
devolution. Emulating the original, 
devious cancer cell that mutated 
and replicated, overflowing and 
corrupting the healthy system that 
nurtured it, Dr. Jacobson is a self
contained feca l zero who has multi
plied himself like so many dozens of 
crap-coated Cheerios, muddying the 
milk in the great cereal bowl of life. 

R. CECIL B. JACOBSON "They had children , and now 
they' re complaining about the 
source of the sperm," puffed James 

Though his foul legacy lives on, 
Cecil the medic has not practiced 
cli nical medicine since a 1989 
ruling by the Virginia Board of 
Medicine forced him to sit on his 
sh ingle. The doctor, who specia lized 
in fertility programs for women who 
had diff iculty becoming pregnant, 
had previously been ordered by a 
federal cou rt to pay $250,000 to 
create a consumer redress fund. 

According to prosecutors, female 
patients, who had paid from $1,000 
to $6,000 for Jacobson's treat
ments, were scammed into believ
ing that the doctor 's effo rts had 
resulted in a pregnancy. The gov
ernment claims that the doctor gave 
his patients injections of a hormone 
usually found in the urine of preg
nant women. Observes Daniel Oliver, 
chairman of the Federa l Trade 
Commi ss ion: "This hormone can 
even cause men to have positive 
pregnancy readings." 

Once the desperately barren 
women had been suckered into be-

lieving they were pregnant, they 
would be told that the fetus had 
miscarried and "been reabso rbed 
back into the body tissues," an ab
sorpt ion medica l experts deem 
highly unlikely, if not impossible 
Some of the duped women testified 
to repeatedly undergoing the ex
pensive and emotionally devastat
ing process, at Dr. Cecil's urging. 

The on ly victims sadde r than 
Jacobson 's fai lures we re his suc
cesses. Patients say the doctor 
ca lled himself "the babymaker," re
ferred to developing fetuses as "ju
nior" and boasted that "God doesn't 
give you babies; I do." These se lf
referenc es have turned out to be 
more true than many unsuspecting 
couples ever wanted to believe. 

The so-cal led infertility doctor 
has been determ ined to have fa
thered up to 75 chi ldren in the 
northern Virginia arEr.3 by impregnat
ing hi s patients with his own 
sperm . Though the wanna-be par
ents had come to him for his exper
tise, not his semen, the 250-pound, 
55-yea r-old, active Mormon has 
engendered an overextended bio
logical family that is torn between 
thinking of him as Dad or denounc
ing him as a motherfucker. 

"We would never have allowed 
it ," te stified one woman when 
asked how she would have reacted 
to the suggest ion that she become 
pregnant using sperm other than her 
husband's. "We would have been 
out of the office in ha lf a second." 

R. Tate, Jacobson's attorney. 
Opined Jacobson's wife, Joyce, 

52, with whom the doctor propagat
ed seven legitimate whelps: "Anyone 
who got his sperm is lucky. " 

Not everyone who got Ceci l's 
sperm can swallow Joyce's enthusi
asm. One man said that the disc lo
sure made him feel as though his 
wife had been raped. 

The doctor's explanation provid
ed little comfort and no contrition: 
"I knew my semen was safe be
cause I haven't slept with anyone 
but my wife in our 30 years of mar
riage." He does, however, seem to 
have jerked off a lot without her. 

Jacobson promised clients that 
he would either t reat the hus
band's sperm to make it more 
potent or locate an anonymous 
donor whose physical characteris
tics would provide a match. 
However, a former secretary for 
Jacobson swore that she never 
saw any sperm donors visit the 
doctor's office. She sa id that she 
routinely saw Jacobson "take the 
via l and go into the restroom." In 
the restroom, according to a gov
ernment indictment, the doc "gen
erated an ejaculate, such ejaculate 
then being used to fraudulently 
inseminate certain patients." 

Jacobson mainta ins he broke no 
laws by slinging his ji zz into women 
who wou ld rather not have it. But to 
the higher author ity of HU STLER 
Magazine, he's a jerkoff son-of-a
bitch, and his surreptit iously plant
ed spawn are sons-of-an-Asshole. 

William Aramony: The United Way is the Mafia 
of charities, using strong-arm hard-sell to milk 
contributions out of low-level employees 
throughout corporate America. United Way 
President William Aramony resigned after his 
gangster penchant for limos, first-class jet trav
el, swank hotel accommodations and cushy 
jobs for incompetent family members was ex
posed. Still, he's drawing $390,000 in donated 
retirement pay while babies are starving. When 

FARTS IN THE WIND buck; Dannemeyer slips it into his own pockets. 
Reverend Donald Wildmon: As head of the 
American Family Association, Wddmon has spear
headed America's anti-First Amendment zealots. 
Damned in the USA, a British film that documents 
Wildman's work as a freelance censor, won an in
ternational Emmy award. The movie cannot be 
seen in America, because WJIdmon has blocked its 
showing with lawsuits. For censoring a look at cen
sorship, Wildman is an AsshoIe among AsshoIes. 
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charity stays at home, it's wasted on an Asshole. 
William E. Dannemeyer: The crackpot Republi
can congressman from Orange County, 
California, has a voting record that shows no 
support for unemployment benefits, aid for chil
dren, meals for the elderly or farm lending; yet, 
his overdrafts on the House Bank total $6,553 of 
taxpayer aid to himself. Some Assholes pass the 



INTERESTED IN A HUSTLER HILLS 90210 T-SHIRT OF YOUR VERY OWN? 
For more info, write : Bucky Beaver T-shirt, 9171 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 

Parody. Vacuous, teen-heartthrob heads pasted onto dummies' bodies. Sentiments, however, extremely serious. 



Former Mayor Fuck·Off 
Former Washington, 
D.C., Mayor Marion 

Barry threw down the 
gauntlet when he 

allegedly bought a 
blowjob from a hooker in 
a prison visitation room. 
As a result, former New 

York City Mayor Ed Koch 
has resorted to similar 

publicity stunts to 
enliven the ratings of his 

cable-access program. 

Parody. Not to be taken seriously. Former 
mayor's schmuck head pasted onto our 

model's body. If it were the real Koch. 
there'd be lox on the bagels. Duh. 

Those '{mIlS SII8 were bIiIt pretly saiki. Notice the concenl101ed arItsmonship, the s1IJdy 
wood and ~llowy cushions. ArKI the choi(s not bod either. Kevin Belcher sent this vintuge poon 
shot to "Porn From the Post: HUSTUR Magazine, 9171 Wilshire BouIevurd, Stite 300, Beverly 
Hils, ('A 90210, and will receive $150 for his efforts. Send us yoII shols, along Ytith a self· 
odmessed, stomped envelope ~ you wont yoIIlOOleriok reIIIned. 







DOW lets you do great things. 
A forward-thinking company recognizes that it will take the government 

years into the future to uncover the horrors we inflict today. 

DOW created mustard gas and napalm. DOW also shipped Acid rain caused by diluted solvents from DOW's Midland, 
Agent Orange to Nam a few months affer its own t"icology D Michigan, plant in 1983 accounted for agriculture and property 
director concluded that it could be "exceptionally toxic " to ~. t, p,. damage of $297 million. That plant discharged more than 60 
humans . Subsequent class-act ion suits against DOW • J million gallons of waste water per day into nearby rivers. 
estimate that 4.2 million American soldiers were exposed to DOW was listed by an environmental committee as one of the 
the cancer-causing chemical during the Vietnam War. "Filthy Five" corporations with the poorest antipollution records. 

The FDA has called for a moratorium on DOW's si licone breast 
implants for cosmetic surgery after an estimated 6% of the 2 
mil lion women with silicone implants experien ced ruptures. 
Internal memos indicate that Dow Corning Wright may have 
ignored critical safety studies of silicone-gel leakage that has 
been linked to arthritis and cancer. 

The brain-cancer rate among the 40,000 employees at DOW's 
Freeport, Texas, petrochemical plant in 1980 was twice the 
normal level of the entire country's population. 

Parody. This is not a real Dow Corporation image ad. The facts listed, 
however, are why Dow needs such ads. 
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EXCITING lADIES READY FOR 
ADULT ROMANTIC FUN! 

e •• ~. 

YOUR IMAGINADON 15 
YOUR ONLY LIMITATION! 

JUST SIT BACK, LET ME DO 
ALL THE TALKING, AND ENJOY! 

e •• ~. • 

ONE ON ONE MAGIC. SPEAK DIRECTLY TO A 
__ WHO .... _TO HIVE A .. nE 

USTEN TO PERSONAL ADS FROM 
PEOPLE WHO WANT TO MEET YOU. 



SWING LOW 
We have a nomination for Asshole of the 
Month: the HUSTLER writer who did the 
hatchet job on Thad's in your January 1991 
issue (Thad's Sin Shack, January '91). 

We were at Thad's the night your 
writer was. Thad asked us if we would 
be interviewed by the young man. We 
took one look and said, "No way." He 
had all the appearances of trouble with a 
capital T. We're glad we avoided him, 
but we felt that someone needed to set 
the record straight. 

Firstly, we are writing at no one's re
quest. We will, however, forward a 
copy of this letter to Thad for his infor
mation. Secondly, we are using as
sumed names and request that you 
withhold them from publication. We 
will tell Thad how to reach us if you 
have a desire to talk to us. 

We have known Thad about three 
years now. He has done as much to fight 
for freedom of choice and expression as 
anyone we know. His clubs are not for 
everyone, and they serve a special niche 
in the area of swinging. Your "writer" 
obviously doesn ' t understand swinging 
itself, let alone Thad's. 

Let ' s dispatch with [HUSTLER's] 
comparison to "whorehouses" and "pick
up joints." 

There is no similarity to either of 
those in any swing club we have ever 
seen. It is a common misconception 
from the novice, and usually single, 
male. He presumes that because a wom
an at the club might be willing to have 
sex with one or more partners she is a 
" whore. " Not so. Perhaps she is just 
more honest than some of her more 
rigidly laced sisters. 

We have never seen any lawn-mower 
parts in front of Thad 's place [a detail 
mentioned in HUSTLER]. However, he 
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did have some Doberman puppies in a 
fenced-in area in the front yard. 

Thad does wear Bermuda-style shorts. 
To our knowledge, his cock has never 
hung beneath the shorts, which are too 
long for that to happen. Inside the club, 
he many times wears nothing, as all 
males are required to do. 

[Your writer states that upon admit
tance Thad referred to his virgin asshole 
as] "a thing for busting." Thad has never 
approached us for any sexual activity, 
and we don't know of anyone else to 
whom he has done so . Even if it were 
true, isn't that his right ifhe wants to take 
the risks associated with those activities? 

Thad does not sell sex! Sex can happen 
at his clubs, but doesn't always. Many 
nights we have gone to Thad's, played 
pool, talked to people and gone home to 
play ourselves. 

There are some good reasons for the 
nudity policy at Thad's. It makes it very 

Stace: Girl With a Gear Box 

hard for anyone to bring in drugs. It gets 
rid of attitudes brought on by the style or 
cost of one's clothing. It lets the ladies 
see what the men really look like. 

Your writer's next paragraph plays an 
old refrain: "".some type of clip joint." 
What did he expect, to get laid because 
he was male and present? Yes, the people 
were talking and at ease, not "hard." That 
is part of swinging for most people, being 
able to talk to a person before, and per
haps after, sex. It is not just fucking any
one who walks up to you. 

About the age of the couples at Thad's: 
We are 42 and 46, perhaps "aging" or 
"old" by your writer's definition. We 
have met couples and single women in 
their 20s and 30s at Thad's. What your 
writer doesn't understand is that there are 
clubs for people in their 20s. What hap
pens when they reach 30? Or 40? They 
go to a club with people closer to their 
own age. I doubt if your writer would get 
invited to a club without the "credentials" 
of HUSTLER Magazine to help him. 

Your writer's description of the girl he 
was with is pathetic and unfair. If she 
was a slut for going with him, what is he 
for going with her? 

Why do couples go to Thad's, and 
what makes it different from other clubs? 
The single guys make it unique. Most 
swing clubs are "couples only" because 
many of the guys want to make sure they 
"get theirs" if their wife finds any activi
ty. Are the husbands voyeurs at Thad's? 
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Some are. Do they participate with their 
wives in threesomes? Most do in one 
way or another. 

So, what your writer in essence failed 
to recognize is the fact that Thad's is de
signed as a place primarily for women. 
One of our single, young, female friends 
likened it to a candy store. (A note in 
passing : She's a national- champion 
weightlifter and bodybuilder; so don ' t 
tell us the women at Thad's aren't worth 
looking at!) - R. & T. W. 

San Diego, California 

CUT THE CHEEZ 
A recent article concerning truck-stop 
prostitut ion appea red in HUSTLER 
(Trucker Fuckers: Truck Stop Romeos 
and the Girls Who Take Them for a Ride, 
March '92). The article was brought to 
my attention by one of our so-called 
speed-addled, saddle-sore big riggers . 
Needless to say, the dri ve r was in
censed. No one here at the Ontario 76 
Auto/ Truck Plaza, whether driver, cus
tomer or employee, can imagine what 
kind of a person would write such a bold
faced lie. 

As for the prostitutes and drugs the 
writer said were so readily available- no 
way! The Ontario Police Department was 
in our fac ility during the month of 
November 1991 , with 12 undercover of
ficers . The officers were here during the 
busiest part of swi ng shift and part of 
graveyard, and not one of those l2 men 
and women were able to buy any drugs 
or sex. 

While I realize some of our patrons en
joy reading your magazine, the next time 
HUSTLER has the opportunity to print 
such crap, I hope you d(im't. - D. K. 

Ontario, California 

We 're with you, D. K. Truckers fuck 
whores and take speed? Get outa here! 

IT WORKED? 
The Asian gangs story made me so sad 
(Asian Stree t Gangs: The Home In
vaders, March ' 92). Sad, young, Asian 
men and women, teenagers, have experi
enced the horrors of war, broken families 
and dehumanization by our society, 
which treats them as dirt under our feet. 
That 's sufficient to tum most of us into 
enraged, bitter, vicious, hateful people. 

I feel love for these people who spit ra
zor blades into people's faces , who put 
live electrical cords to the vaginas of 
three-year-old gi rls. 

A Christian couple in their city of De
troit, a couple in their 20s, threw a party 
for a gang that was trouble in the neigh
borhood. It worked. 
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Christians with no reason to fear death, 
to fear people, to fear evil, or to fear any
thing else, can reach out in love to these 
gang members without any fear. - R. W. 

Holliston, Maryland 

GIRLYMAN 
I recently stumbled across your October 
1989 issue, and was I thrown for a loop! 
The centerfold, Claire (Claire: Legs for 
Days, October '89), is a real knockout! 
Blondes usually don 't do much for me, 
but I soon found myself lifting my skirt 
and pulling down my panties to get a grip 
on my now rock-hard cock! 

The fact that this was an older issue 
and still carried such a punch is a credit 
to your staff. Proof positive that o ld 
HUSTLERs don't depreciate. - J. W. 

Taylor, Michigan 

JESUS CHRYSLER! 
I'm writing you regarding your opinions 
about Lee Iacocca ("Asshole of the 
Month," Bits & Pieces, May '92). You 
can ram a fucking cattle prod up your 
loose, sperm-infested assholes for all I 
care. Then you can tell the writer of the 
article to felch it out with a paper straw. 
Not to bash on HUSTLER, which pro
vides a lot of us gentlemen (and ladies) 

with a taste of true sexuality. It 's just the 
fact that Lee Iacocca is trying to make a 
difference for this nation and our people, 
rather than simply sitting his fat ass be
hind a camera, TV or magazine whacking 
off to some chick dripping smegma out of 
her cunt. Give the guy a fucking break 
and try to pick on someone who 's a true 
asshole, such as Larry Flynt, who better 
get his facts straight before he bashes one 
of the all-time industrial leaders in this 
nation. Fuck you, you fat-ass wife, and all 
of those who contribute to trash and bull
shit that only fucking maggots can be
lieve in. Support the U. S. ; don't burn it. 

P. S. When it comes to cushy asses, 
Larry, you better get some liposuction 
done before the next time you take a shit; 
otherwise you might kill yourself being 
sucked into the toilet during your flush , 
thus exploding all of the shit you're full 
of into your little realm of U.S.-bashing, 
butt-fucking, asshole-licking, cum-flick
ing, tit-pulling, ball-slinging, perverted 
lifestyle. - Seriously Pissed Off 

Los Osos, California 

BITE THE BULLET 
Al Hazrad gets asshole of the year award 
for his article about on-the-job murder 

(continued on page 27) 
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THE POLITICS OF PUSSY 

It was steamin' hot that summer. I was 
work ing in an all-n ight, drive-through 
mini-mart in the middle of the Arkansas 
flatlands. I wore nothin ' but a pair of cut
off jeans I'd had since I was 15. They were 
now at least two sizes too small, as was the 
cotton tank top that hardly concealed my 
tits. I wasn 't trying to be sexy or nothing. It 
was j ust too damn hot to wear anything 
else . Since I have really large tits-
38DD-a lot of sweat tends to build up in 
my cleavage. I wasn't even aware that the 
moi ture had made my shirt almost trans
parent, when a big, black limo pulled into 
the service bay. 

The dark window slid down, and the 
driver requested a bottle of our finest 
scotch and a toothbrush. My boss was 
pleased at unload in g a $60 bottl e of 
GlenJivet and urged me to be extra nice to 
thi customer in hopes of getting a tip. 

Sure enough, when I went to make 
change fo r the $ 100 bill , he told me to 
keep it, that is , if I'd be willing to take a 
ride with the passengers hidden in the 
back. My boss gave me the thumbs-up 
sign, probably figurin ' I'd give him a cut 
of the money, and I hopped in. 

There was a man and a woman in the 
back. Very professional. He wore a gray suit 
and a silver Rolex watch. She had dark hair 
and wore far too much makeup, probably to 
conceal her age. Her designer pantsuit made 
her look like a TV news reporter. 

"We ' re glad you joined u . But please 
don't say a word while we drive," the man 
said in a stately , Southern drawl. " Nod 
your head if you understand." 

I nodded, hesitantly, and he poured me a 
glass Of scotch that went down as smooth 
as a shot of semen on a summer night. The 
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couple kissed , their tongues slapping out
side their mouths. Saliva trickled down the 
side of his square jaw, while the woman 
stared at me with this lusty look in her eye. 

She moved across the sprawling back of 
the car and stood in front of me. I guess it 
looked like I was gonna speak, because 
she put her hand over my mouth. She 
moved her face down and stuck the tip of 
her tongue against my upper lip, slowly 
tracing the outline of my mouth. 

I had never tasted a woman before, but 
something about thi s broad made it seem 
okay, like she wasn't really a chick at all. 
Her spittle collected beneath my nose and 
mixed with the stench of the scotch that 
she kept swilling. At one point she took a 
sip, gargled it and then dribbled it into my 
mouth. All the while the man remained 
seated across from us and rubbed the bulge 
in his uit. It was pretty weird. 

The bitch pulled up her designer skirt 
and shoved her dark , furry bush in my 
face. She peeled back her brown pussy lips 
and rubbed the new toothbrush briskly 
against her purple clitty. Then she stuck it 
inside her twat and let the bristles slowly 
flop out of her hole, spritzing my face with 
slit sop. 

She kissed me again and stuck the 
soiled toothbrush in my mouth, scrubbing 
my pearly whites, until the puss juice had 
dribbled down my throat. 

" Stick out your tong ue and leave it 
out," she sa id in a low voice. I did. She 
turned around and spread her ass cheeks 
apart with both hands, leaned forward 
and impaled her anus on my tongue. Her 
bung tasted pretty fou l, li ke she obvious
ly hadn't bathed si nce her last shi t. I 
closed my eyes and just let her ride. My 
head was sp inning. 

I lifted my top and gripped my sunburned 
melons. I snatched an ice cube and swirled it 
around the surface of my tits. When my nip
ples had grown to nearly an inch, the woman 
rubbed her wet snatch against them, grind
ing her bloody clit into my chest. I admit, it 
felt pretty good, until she statted slapping 
my pussy bulge through my shorts. She dug 

her long-nailed hands under the fabric and 
clawed her way to my compressed vagina. 
When she scratched my clitoris, I finally 
had to say, "Take it easy!" 

She pulled away sharply. "What 'd you 
say, cunt?" she screamed. "Did you hear 
that, honey? The little cunt spoke. We told 
her not to speak." 

The man was just sittin ' there with his 
dick sticking through the zipper of his 
slacks. He didn't say anything. I felt real ly 
uncomfortable and suddenly realized how 
strange this was. "Listen, I'm sorry," I plead
ed. "Maybe you oughtajust drop me off." 

"You fucking twat-bitch! How would 
you like it if I shoved this fucking bottle up 
your ass?" she shrieked. I banged on the 
glass separation, hoping the driver would 
help. Then I fe lt her weaty palm slap 
rough ly against my face. Followed by 
another slap. And another. The psycholut 
tore my shirt to shreds. The buttons on my 

bluejean shorts were ripped open through 
their loops. She scratched my clitoris with 
her shat'p, red nai ls, and all the while that 
fucking shit of a man just sat there pulling 
his pud. 

Finally, the car skidded to a stop, and the 
door flung open. The driver reached in, 
pulled me out and tossed me to the ground. 
The car pulled away, leaving me in the mid
dle of the fucking de ert, brui ed and com
pletely nude. I sat for a while with dirt and 
concrete chips sticking to my ass. Finally, I 
got up and walked a good three miles, 
naked and bleeding, back to the tore. 

At the time I was too ashamed to tell my 
boss or anyone what had happened. I fig
ured they'd call me a slut. - Rosanna P. 

Hot Springs, Arkansas 
(continued on page 33) 
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ADULT CLASSIFIEDS • ADULT CLASSIFIEDS • ADULT CLASSIFIEDS 
~------------------------~-------------------------

FREE SAMPLES BITCH GODDESS LETS YOU 
212-319-0778 LICK HER LEATHER. 

You must be over 18. 1.800.933.2868 

LIVE· LIVE· LIVE· LIVE 
ONE ON ONE CONNECTIONS 

1-900-680-1700 
$3.95 a minute. Adults over 18. 

ONE·TO-ONE, 223 BIoornfieid St , Ste. 2, Hoboken, NJ 07030 

WOMEN'S SECRET FANTASIES 
.,; 1-900-680-0300 
~~ WOMEN'S PRIVATE CONFESSIONS 
.lis 1-900-903-1717 
1~ WOMEN'S SECRET OBSESSIONS "'! 1-900-773-5399 
1:<: PLUS, FIND OUT WHY WOMEN CHEAT 
~ 1-900-903-1313 

All Calls just $2,95 a minute. Adults Only. 

GRANNIES 
ready to babysit for you 
1-900-680-1515 

$3 per minute. Mature adults over 21 only. 
VOf1eX Communlcatlons,4540 S. AIvIIe, Las veoas, Nevada 891 03 

LESBIAN RECORDINGS 
215·474·2885 

Strictly adults over 21 . No Credit Card needed. 
lESBIAN TAlK, PO BOX 59tB. #512. METAIRIE, lA 70009 

---.... -=.LY G 
Seek men for fun, dating, Ind more. Call now for 
names and lIome phone IlUmbers of lonely girls 

who want to connect with youl 
1-900-884-5005 

Over 18 only please. $2.90 a minute. 
MIX 'H MATCH 2520 Welsh Road, STE 500, PhlII~, PA 19152 

FULFILL YOUR FANTASIES 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 

215-474-2880 Adults over 18. 

Over 18 only. $2.95 a minute. V/MC 

Real Personal Experiences By Phone 
1-900-680-1818 

$3 per minute. Mature alillts over 21 only. 
Romn:e lHmIlIIl Box 2271 , For1l.ae, NJ 07024 

FREE PHONE SEX! 
SAUCY SAMPlES TO GET YOU HARD 

212-643-2696 

ne on one " .. r,,"",,", ,.'\n'~I"'<.' 

24 hours a day! 
1-900-903-1400 

Over 18 only please. $3 per minute. . 
INTROSERVICE, 1153 N. Dearborn. STE 430. Chic"oo, IL60610 

TALK LIVE WITH A FANTASY 
CENTERFOLD GIRL 

Samantha's girls ........ 1·900·680·1300 
Tracy's girls ............... 1·900·680·1400 
Desiree's girls ........... 1·900·680·1500 
Suzette's girls ............ 1·900·680·1600 

Strictly for adults over 18. Just $3.95 per minute. 
lMt All NIqIrt, Box 2271, Fort .... , NJ 07024 

Ebony Angel Fantasies 
1-900-903-1414 

Over 18 only please. $2.90 per minute. 
VOl1CX COlnlOOntcations, 4540 S. AIvIIe, las vegas, Nevada 89103 

Lusty Lesbos Lap It Up-1-800-374-9994 
$2.95 a minute. 18+ only. V/MC 

Meet Real Girls Who Want To Meet You 
1-900-773-3233 

over 18. $2.90 per minute. 
Box 2271. Fort NJ 07024 

FIRM FIT FEMALES GET SWEATY WITH YOU 
1-900-407-5311 Must be over 18. $2.90 a minute. 

DISCREET, P.O. Box 5918, # 512, Mmrie, LA 70009 

A IISS IS JUST A IIS5. •• 0R IS IT? 
KISS AND TEU GIRLS CONFESS AW 

1-900-680-1414 
Alilits over 18. $2.90 

For Strictly Adult Conversation 
CALL 1-900-903-1900 

Must be 18 +. $2.95 per minute . 
ON' TO Ot£ SfRVICES.3540 SLfJt£R AVE. STE. 307. t.l1.f'H1S, TN 38122 

Danish Delights 
Beautiful Scandinavian women and ladies of all 
nations seek nice men for dating, romance, and 
good times together. Other ladies available also. 

Call any time-24 hours a day! 

1-900-896-2633 
Adult callers over 21 only please. $2 a minute. 

INTROSERVlCE, 1153 N. Dearbom, STE 430, Chicago, IL 60610 

I LOVE TO TALK DIRTY -FREE SAMPLE 

212-643-2690 

LADIES HOME NUMBERS 
1-900-903-5223 
$2 a minute, Adults over 18 only. 

AIlLlT CLASSFED, 2250 E Tropic .... St.. 315, lIS Vega, NY 89119 

Talk live 1 on 1 
Friendly Ladies 1-900-454-3786 

$4.50 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 
AIlLlT CLASSFED, 2250 E TrQf!icana. S10. 3t B. l lS Vega, NY 89t 19 

b !,,9u!!'~J.t!O~~!I~ 
~i dateline-for women who will 
:: :I! soon be released from Jal~ 
~8 and men who wanl to meet theml 

itt 1-900-884-3786 
a minute. Adults 

Confidential Dating. 
Married OK 

1-900-407-5287 
Just $2.90 per minute. 18/over. 

lHE Bl.WTEN IlQ\RO, 360t SEVEfW AVE. f3C.149, t.lTAIlIE, LA 70002 



EDI'f'ED BY MAL 
DREAM CREANlIN' 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Frank Thring; starring Cameo, Wayne Summers, Alexandria Quinn, lake Steed, April Rayne, Don Fernando and Sunny McKay. 
Videocassette by A.F.v. Releasing. 
Sweating, squirming bodies, beautiful babes with jizz-splattered faces, dicks meaty and plastic slamming into creamy cunts-these ore the things of which this Dream is 
made. Cameo's clit-triggered fever dreams burn with surreal carnality and seethe with a strange intensity. On the drag side, the few non1lream, "real life" scenes reek of 
one1lay wonderness. Pluses include the damp-sheeted opener. Wayne Summers, clad only in a black mask, uses a black-fabric1lraped female form for his own pleasure. 
Summers employs scissors to cut holes in the cloth, exposing orifices and nipples for his dick-poking, suckling pleasure. It ends, as do most of the sex scenes, with a 
creamy face full of cum for the lucky lass under the sheet. Cameo gets soundly poled by April 
Rayne's rubber dong, and Streisand-like fucklette Alexandria Quinn hunkers down for Don Fernando
ization. Later, McKoy takes a double dose of Joke Steed's foreorm-sized appendage. Both fuckings 
end with glorious facials. Cameo, sadly, escapes a brutal raping by two unknowns in a dreamy 
stairwell, only to be cunt-plundered by Summers. Her slurping, grabbing twat prevents Summers 
from holding out tao long, and viewers will have the same problem. - Dewey Huevos 

Cameo's cunt is plundered by Summers. 

HUSTLER JULY 

Quinn hunkers down for Fernando-ization. 
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Bushwhocked: Strong pole support. 

Rocque/ fucks a new dick. 

Wanes Vice is cocksucking. 
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BUSHWHACKED 
HoH Erect. Directed by Jim Enright,· starring Britt Morgan, K. C. Williams, Buck Adams, Teri Diver, Jonathan Morgan, 
Melanie Moore and Eric Price. Videocassette: lane Entertainment. 
Mention the name Bush to any of the politicos in this satisfying stroker, and cocks and cunts start grinding. Eric Price is 
a hypnotist who has put a sexual mojo on the men and women. of D.C., designed to fire up a fucking frenzy whenever 
the "B" word is mentioned. Teri Diver makes for the best drilled doxy, moaning mightily while Jonathan Morgan 
pulverizes her poon and dumps a cum-shot in her face. Three of the five sex scenes include facials, with Britt Morgan 
offering her mug for two of them. The finale features a decent butt-bong by Buck Adams on Melanie Moore, while she's 
tongue-lashing K. C. Williams's twat. With the Presidential election coming up, Bushwhacked is strong support at the . -~~ 

One-Quorter Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Racquel Darrian, Jon Dough, Trixy Tyler, Derrick Lane, Mimi, 
Gerise, Tim Lake and Susan Ferral. Videocassette: Vivid. Shot on Film. 
Racquel Darrian rucks a dick other than Derrick lane! Racquel Released shows actual, grophic proof that a new knob is 
plowing her poan. Jon Dough is owner of the lucky lingam, but it's a so-so slit-stab in a pretty dreadful dickfest. Why go 
to the expense of shooting this on film when it has no story, no dialogue and the worst newilge soundtrack this side of 
Kenny G? - S. L. 

VICE 2 
HoH Erect. Directed by Stuart Canterbury; starring Danielle Rogers, Randy West, Taylor Wane, Cameo, Domonique 
Simone, Jerry Butler, Steve Drake, David Allen and Mike Horner. Videocassette: VCA. 
Mike Horner's a cop with a big dick and bod judgment. After Domonique Simone blows his bone and lets him have a 
free fuck in her normally for-sole slot, her pimp, Jerry Mer, blackmails him. With nowhere to turn, he goes to VICE, 
Randy Spears's slut-staffed detective agency. Agents Cameo and Danielle Rogers interview Taylor Wane and check out 
the new girl's gosh with their tongues in a round-robin clit-caressing. It's Spears's shaft that at lost penetrates Rogers's 
pink, proving that even in porn, it's the good guys who get the lost and loudest fucking. - Kent LeLak 

nMlLIGHT 
HoH Erect. Directed by Jim Enright,· starring Melanie Moore, Holly Ryder, Stacey Nichols, Mona Lisa, Sean Michaels 
and Jake Steed. Videocassette: lane Entertainment. 
For those who enjoy watching huge, mocha-calored meat missiles skewering cum-craving, Iily·white twat, TWilight is 
halfilark porn that's worth a whack. Hung studs Joke Steed and Sean Michaels do more slamming than acting, and 
that's just fine with the femmes. Steed hom-holes Stacey Nichols's juice chute, stretching its limit. He leaves his slimy 
trail of gratitude dripping from her chin. Michaels enjoys svelte slut Mono lisa working his nasty, block plank with her 
pneumatic hips. Melanie Moore and Mono follow up by stuffing slots with a two-headed, rubber cunt snake. As if she 
hadn't had enough, Moare hunkers over to accept the anal plundering of giant-schlonged Steed. While the production 
values are typically low, the enthusiasm of the cost odds heat to the dimming TWilight. -D. H. 

Twilight is half-dark porn worth a whack. 
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FOR LU .. -T 
Hall Erect. Directed by Jane Waters; starring Cameo, Taylor Wane, Sharon Kane, Cal Jammer, Biff Malibu, Ron 
Jeremy and Mike Horner. Videocassette: A.F. V. Releasing. 
In this rather hard-ta-follow vampire story, some people have sex with Taylor Wane and die, some have sex with 
Wane and live, and some don't have sex with Wane at all but die anyway. Wane is the main vampire. Fortunately, 
she doesn't sprout fangs until after she gives the blowiobs, or there would be no blowiobs-no one would allow 
his dick in the some mouth with those choppers. Dial 666 for five so-so sex scenes, no facials or tongue-shots, no 
curn-shot at all in the final fuck, and Ron Jeremy. Maybe dial 911 . - Chas Beatty 

CREAM DREAM 
Hall Erect. Directed by Jim Enright,· starring K. C Williams, Jamie Leigh, Alicyn Sterling, Melanie Moore, Joey 
Silvera and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: Zane Entertainment. 
Is there no one on porn's parched Earth who can come up with a plot less dreary than" a new flavor of ice cream 
makes people want to fuck"? Nat anly is the staryline numbingly stupid, the sex is so humdrum, it makes 
masturbation seem inspired. The fucking alternates between doggy and missionary, with a double-dong thrown in 
for K. C. Williams and Jamie Leigh's girl! girl, and one tit-fucking sequence for Alicyn Sterling and Joey Silvera. Fast
forwarding is the only way to deal with Cream Dream. -C B. 

DECEPTION 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Michael Craig; starring Deidre Holland, Danielle Rogers, K. C Williams, Teri 
Diver, Randy West, Jon Dough and Randy Spears. Videocassette: X{itement Video. 

When twa-bit pickpocket Randy West pretends to be ad wiz Kaiser Burke (Randy Spears), he finds himself working 
for a lingerie firm where he gets to probe the pink underneath the products. Teri Diver proves that not only can she 
act like a cunt, she can't stay away from the one between Deidre Holland's thighs. Danielle Rogers's delicate and 
sensual tongue-work around Spears's cock brings out the bone, and while their three-positian tuck may not be an 
advertisement for marriage, it does provide footage of her beautiful butt. - K. L. 

Dial 666: Have sex and die. 

Dream: A nightmare. 

Deception: Diver s in Hollands cunt. 

L [ r r-
=-= ~ 

BLO"" .lOBS 
is never so beautiful as 

when she has a hard cock in her mouth. With that in 
mind, and because it's our 18th birthday and we 
deserve it , we remember some of porn's best 
mouth artists at work. Samantha Fox, Tigresses 

HUSTLER JULY 

and Other Maneaters, goddess of fellatio, shows 
what cocksucking is all about and what a man really wants 
from a woman. Carol Connors, The Erotic Adventures of 
Candy, her dumb-blond, virgin enthusiasm is so naughty 
with a mouthful of John Holmes. lianna, Shadows in the 
Dark, a lubricious log-slurper, polishes knob as if her life 
depends on it. Angela Summers, The Mark of lara, stuffs 
her face with the Tom bone. 
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(ity offers a good poolside view. 

Small: The dwarf dicks Moore. 

Angel delivers on the butt count. 
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BIKINI CITY 
Hall Erect. Directed by Michael Carpenter; starring Kelly Blue, Tonisha Mills, Teri Diver, Brandy Alexandre, Charisma, 
Peter North, T. T. Bay, Tom Elliot and Wil Divide. Videocassette: Coast to Coast. 
Most of the female inhabitants of Bikini City are bountiful of tit, but no sooner does the eager beater get used to 
the sun's rays danci ng on tawny, femme curves than the action seizes up with extended bad dialogue. Peter 
North tries to repair the pacing by sluicing through Charisma's jumbo tit-trench. Wil Divide's a skeevy-Iooking 
dude with a big cock. He puts it inside Teri Diver's sweet socket, working her with grudge-fuck ferocity. Seeking 
an oral salve for her well-pumped puss, Diver shares a poolside licking with flotation-device Tonisha Mills. Bikini 
City's assembly of sluts makes it a nice place to visit, but so-so production and insipid dialogue will prevent 
viewers from colling it home. - D. H. 

""ALKING SNlALL 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Jim Enright,· starring Napoleon, T. T. Boy, Tony Tedeschi, Melanie Moore, Alyssa 
Jarreau, K. C. Williams and Malia. Videocassette: lane Entertainment. 
Napoleon's the new sheriff in town, and he's planning to close down the neighborhood whorehouse; so with business 
scared away, Melanie Moore holds a half-price sale. Taking advantage of the situation, T. T. Boy and Tony Tedeschi 
vow to suck and stuff the snatches until "the cows come home." Tedeschi gets a bumpy ride from Alyssa Jarreau, but 
not even Napoleon con liberate this dreary tape. After munching K. C. Williams's muff and banging her beautiful butt, 
the dwarf dicks Moore, who convinces him to preserve her whorehouse. By then, most viewers will be wondering 
what's taking the cows so long. - K. L. 

ANAL ANGEL 
Hall Erect. Directed by Jim Enright; starring Sharise, Monique Hall, Courtney, Rachel Ryan, Nick E. and T. T. Boy. 
Videocassette: lane Entertainment. 
Bottom-dwellers will dig new-butts-in-town Courtney and Sharise. Their presence makes Angel watchable, despite the 
insultingly stupid story. Courtney sees most of the action as she tackles Nick E.'s wad in the opening scene, then pries 
her sweet lips apart and buffs nub while the three other twats slurp and lick each other. She also experiences T. T. 
Boy's bone as it slides up her nether duct, aided by the probing tongue of Monique Hall as she hides out beneath the 
ass-pumping duo. Sharise, a thin blonde with a thick pair of pussy lips, also bobs on the end of Nick's dick. She asks 
for a meaty poop douche-and gets it. One joy of watching a woman getting ass-fucked is the strange marriage of 
pleasure, pain, satisfaction and humiliation that dances across her face. The comera spends a goodly amount of time 
exploring this phenomenon. Bravo! Anal Angel delivers on the butt count, and though these women aren't close to 
heavenly, viewers won't deny them a white skyward salute. - D. H. 

""IRAGE 2 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Eric Edwards; starring Ashlyn Gere, Britt Morgan, Nina Hartley, Randy West, Trixy 
Tyler, Tom Thomas, K. C. Williams, Mike Horner and Tom Byron. Videocassette: VCA. 
A mirage is light and air creating an illusion, just as Mirage 2 is a porn movie that gives the impression of fine fucking 
and never delivers. Overacting with honest desperation, Ashlyn Gere provides annoying flashbacks as she rubs her 
fingers into the flaps of her pussy. In an 
attempt to explain this movie, Randy West 
wears a hat with SHIT HAPPENS emblazoned on 
it while dicking K. C. Williams and Trixy 
Tyler. After her sanity finally snaps, Gere 
takes Tom Byron's cock in a coke and pulls 
the cream out of him while West fu riously 
fucks her from behind. Director Eric Edwards 
doesn't allow them to give her a double 
dousing of cum, but disappointment is what 
a Mirage is all about. - K. L. 

Disappointment is what a Mirage is all about. 
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HUSTLER movie critics have always 
been a strident lot. Through the years, 
Fully Erect-rated fuck films have been as 
rare as a quiet woman. But when a piece 
of erotic sin cinema does come along, 
we're the first to stand up and salute . 
For a select few, we have offered the 
highest honor an X-rated movie can 
receive: HUSTLER Film of the Year. 

1977 The Opening of Misty Beethoven 
Global perversion with the rich and the 
perverted; may well be the erotic film of the 
century. 

1978 Barbara Broadcast 
Technically sophisticated, imaginative visit to an 
upscale sex restaurant; high-powered butt
fucking. 
1979 Sex World 
Two of porn's best interracial fuckings highlight 
thi.s story of a group of troubled people 
escaping their drab lives at an exclusive sex 
resort. 
1980 Ecstasy Girls 
Promiscuous pussies get fucked out of an 
inheritance. 
1981 October Silk 
Lovers of lingerie and sexual gadgets will like 
the fit of this glossy, vignette-style film . 
HUSTLER JULY 

1982 Outlaw Ladies 
Five women satisfy their sexual needs in ways 
polite society would find abhorrent. 
1983 The Dancers 
Male strippers tour the country's backwaters 
one step ahead of romance. 

1984 The Devil in Miss Jones 2 
Justine Jones returns to Earth to pursue 
orgasms in the bodies of other women; witty 
dialogue, tart humor and outrageous sex. 
1985 Every Woman Has a Fantasy 
Quintessential couples film, genuinely funny 
and exceedingly hot. 
1986 New Wave Hookers 
Women listen to new-wave music and become 
mindless sluts; Dark Brathers set outer limits of 
SOCially questionable raunch. 

1987 The Devil in Miss Jones 3 
The Dark Brothers escort the eternally damned 
Miss Jones through Hades; raw-edged, 
relentless fucking. 

1988 Deep Throat 2 
Laura Liplock wages an all-out assault against 
pornography, then is possessed by the spirit of 
a cum-hungry cocksucker. 
1989 The Cat Woman 
Dime-store philosophy and turbulent, erotic 
energy make for a magical blend of serious 
drama and scorching sex. 
1990 Hot Scalding 
Jizz-whipping triumph steams on comically and 
carnally with fervid, full-penetration porkings 
and . to spew for. 

1991 Bultman's Ultimate Workout 
Learn the secret of everlasting health and 
fitness: butt-fucking; director John Stagliano's 
back-door benchmark, a rase bud of raunch. 
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BRUCE 
SEVEN'S 
~ORITE 
DINGS 

HaN Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven and Patrick 
Collins; starring Tianna, Bionca, Heather Hart, 
Victoria Paris, Darla Derriere, Cheri Taylor, Porsche 
Lynn, Heather Lere, Bridgette Monroe, Angela 
Summers, Sandra Scream, Jamie Leigh, April 
Rayne, Erica Boyer, Madison, Sunny McKay, 
Champagne, Jeanna Fine and Nikki Wilde. 
Videocassette: Evil Angel. 
Tianna seems to attain some higher level of 
awareness with each clit she bites. Her tireless 
enthusiasm in many of this compilation's 14 
scenes certainly raises the viewer's awareness an 
inch or three, and even brings out the beast in the 
usually reserved Sunny McKay. Tianna's domi
nation of the ordinary Porsche lynn is the tape's 
highlight. While slapping and cat-clawing lynn's 
milky ass, Tianna probes her flinching shitter with 
a huge, black strap-on that has lynn sweating and 
screaming in pain. A classic moment in lesbian 
smut. - Luc Faucette 

Seven: A classic moment in lesbian smut. 

STROKER'S GUIDE 
FULLY ERECT 

Supenor A lop produclron 

Wild Goose Chase (Evl Angel) 
Julianne James, Angelo Summers, 
Patricia Kennedy 

THREE·QUARTERS ERECT 
Above overage Hard·an malenal 

Safecracker (Coast to 
Coast) 
Jeanna Fine, Britt Morgan, Leilani 

Manbait (VCA) 
Moanna Pozzi, leanna Foxxx, P. J. 
Sparxx 

Buttwoman (Elegant Angel) 
Tianna, Missy Worner, Trixy Tyler 
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Object of Desire (Fantasy 
Home Video) 
lora Whites, Taylor Wane, K. C. 
Williams 

HALF ERECT 
Standard fare . Has moments. 

A Lacy Affair 4 (Hollywood 
Video) 
Taro Hart, Trinity Loren, Alexis Stone 

Blonde Forces (Coast to 
Coast) 
Candace Heart, Savannah, Valhalla 

Bush Pilots 2 (VeA) 
Ashlyn Gere, Rayne, K. C. Williams 

You Bet Your Ass (Bruce 
Seven Productions) 

Genie in a Bikini (Zane) 
Madison, MoniQue Hall, Britt Morgan 

Out of the Blue (Vivid) 
Melanie Moore, Kristi Leigh, Sharise 

Welcome to Dallas (Vivid) 
Dallas, Debi Diamond, Holly Ryder 

The Exhibitionist (Video) 
Madison, Lois Ayres, Alicyn Sterling 

Decadent (Western Visuals) 
Raven, Mercedez, Courtney 

ONE·QUARTER ERECT 
Poor Don'l expecl much. 

Cheesecake (VCA) 
Nikki Wilde, Taylor Wane, Rustie Rhodes 

Sex Nurses (Visual Images) 
Kelly Blue, Teri Diver, Holly Ryder 

Vow of Passion (Vivid) 
Savannah, P. J. Sporxx 

Anal Leap (Coast to Coast) 
Alicyn Sterling, Candace Heart, 
Nasty Natasha 

D-Cup Dating Service 
(Moonlight) 
Vivanna, Tracey Adams, Paulo Price 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A wosle of lime ond money. 

Brainteasers (Zane) 
K. C. Williams, Teri Diver, MoniQue 
Hall 

JULY HUSTLE R 



As part of a national advertising campaign to 
introduce you to our friendly, discreet and effi
cient video service we're making this unbeatable 
offer. For just $19.99 we will ship to you all four Of 
the full-length videos you see in this ad. We 
repeat. All 4 video features will be sent to you for 
just $19.99! You'll receive Tracey Adams In "The 
Baroness;' Aja and Cherie Taylor In "The Last 
Temptation;' Stephanie Rage In "Hard Rockln' 
Babes" and Barbara Dare and Kelsha In "Tall For 
Sale'" #8115 

THE BARONESS-TraCey Adams and Misty Reagan. An Invitation 
from a mysterious Baroness leads to an all·glrl rock group in 
Europe. On the way to her creepy castle the lovely ladles make a 
detour and find themselves In a very unusual village. The nightlife 
steams and sizzles and these ladles really come to life. It's hard rock 
and roll as the girls cut loose In town. When they finally arrive, 
exhausted and spent, at the castle they're lOOking for a rest. But 
the excitement Is really Just beginning ... Time Approximate 1 Hour 
3 Minutes. 

LAST TEMPTATION-Aja. Cherie Taylor and Tlanna. A devious, 
young stud conjures up a plan to Inherit his father's estate. His 
scheme Is to have the old man kick off from sex, sex and more sex! 
An Ingenious plan If It will work. The son begins a non·stop 
parade of beautiful. energetic ladles to keep old Dad huffing and 
puffing In the sack! The old man has the time of his life but will It 
last? Find out who gets what In this terrific tale with the very sur· 
prlSlng ending. Time Approximate 1 Hour 2 Minutes. 

Our Iron-clad guarantee that comes with every purchase also applies 
to th is special offer. It 's simple. If you are not 100% delighted with your 
purchase just return it wi th in 30 days fo r your money back. No questions 
asked! But we're sure that you w ill be more than pleased w ith each of the 
a sexy videos starring the hottest names in t he business. Place your order 
today and w e'lI also include a special ly selected "mystery gift .. along with 
our brand new color cata log f il led with more of the best buyS 
in adult video - ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

Please note: Due to the extremely unusual nature Of this offer we reserve 
the right to return any orCier. unopeneCi. after the first 5,000 sets have 
been solCi. 

TAIL FOR SALE-When Barbara Dare and Kelsha are wheeling 
and dealing nobody gets left out In the COld. Gina, early and Eva 
are three luscious roommates who take the city by storm. They 
know what their men want and when they want It. The lovely 
ladles are always looking for a new, sexy adventure and they don't 
have to look for very long. The story Is fast and furious from the 
first minute to the last pulsating second! The sex Is non·stop as 
the guys beat down the door to the hottest apartment in the 
City! Time Approximate 1 Hour 5 Minutes. 

© 1991 ULTRA CORPORATION, 354 North St. , Milford, CT 06460 
r--------------------------------, 
I ULTRA CORPORATION. P.O. 8013812, MILFORD, CT 06460 Dept. FVV2 
I Sirs I have enclosed my check M 0 VIsa M C Informauon Please rush me the 4 
I videos under a 30-0AY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ICT res. add sales lax I 

I g~~~~~A:T~~~;~;eNaTdsd ;;~:I;~~~I~~~ ~~~al ~~~~ s~9~~~e~a~i~oB~;i~e~~~~~~ont reaL 
I All orders shipped duty·free from within Canada (Oue ReSidents add 9% sales tax) 

HARD ROCKIN' BABES-An all ·star bevy of beauties and rock·hard I . 
men head up this X-rated sexathon. It's a fan 's dream.come.true as NOTICE: I declare Ihall am anadull . 21 years 01 age or over 119 years 01 age or over lor 
the screen explOdeS with the hottest X-rated stars around! You'll I ~:I~~~'la;e~~:~~e~~~~flla~~r~~;~~s~S: ~~ol~~:~;~r my privale use In my own home and 
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Feedback 
(continued from page 15) 

(Berserk at Work: On-the-Job Murder, 
April '92) . Who the hell does he think he 
is? Just because I belong to the National 
Rifle Association makes me a berserk-at
work murderer? 

Should the people I work with think 
that, since I like HUSTLER Magazine, 
I'm a raping, woman degrader? 

I can't believe HUSTLER Magazine is 
a bunch of hypocrites! Are you? I'd bet
ter send my mag money to the N.R.A. 

P. S. Al Hazrad must be a take-it-up
the-ass faggot! He swallows quarts of 
cum, you cheese dick! - A. M. C. 

Lecanto, Florida 

I picked up HUSTLER's April 1992 is
sue today. Nice broads! Stace in particu
lar whetted my wanker (Stace: Girl With 
a Gear Box, April ' 92). I thought I'd 
make a short comment on your Berserk 
at Work article (Berserk at Work: On
the-Job Murder, April ' 92). 

Was the purpose meant to help defuse 
or calm some potential murderer? Or were 
you attacking the Second Amendment? 

The latter would seem to be the height 
of hypocrisy, considering the way you 
guys crow about the First Amendment. 

Do you want us unarmed against this 
government? - So S. 

Mountain View, California 

Relax, guys. The Second Amendment is 
our second-favorite amendment. And 
guns and girls as a combo can 't be beat. 
When a man buys a HUSTLER, you can 
bet he 50 gonna shoot it. 

HOLLY WHO? 
Which is the real name of Holly from 
Colorado in HUSTLER (Holly: Soft 'n' 
Easy, January '92)? Because she also ap
pears in the December 1991 Hawk maga
zine with the name of Melaine from New 
Mexico, and in the March 1992 Gallery 
as Naome from Chicago. 

And in all three magazines she has the 
same measurements, the same short fin
gernails , the same hair length and the 
same green eyes. In Hawk and HUSTLER, 
Suze Randall was the photographer who 
did her pictorials. 

Thanks in advance for your attention. 
- D.E.S. 

Carolina, Puerto Rico 

Interes tingly enough, Holly 50 full name 
is Holly Melaine Naome. She summers 
in Chicago and winters in New Mexi-
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co. HUSTLER caught her off-guard in 
Colorado . 

BACK ON TRACK 
I've been an avid reader for many years. 
I've collected all of the HUSTLERs I can 
and am missing very few, most impor
tantly the very first issue, July 1974. Do 
you know where old HUSTLERs can be 
found? My collection will not be com
plete, and I will not lie still in my grave, 
until I can boast a complete HUSTLER 
collection. - R. L. 

Flint, Michigan 

You've written the right place! HUSTLER 
offers back issues. Send us a check or mon
ey order, c/o Subscriptions Department. 
California residents send $7. 04 per issue; 
out-ofstate residents send $6.50. Be sure to 
specifY month and year of issues desired. 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or 
complaint? We want to hear it. Send your 
letters (typed or neatly handwritten) to 
Feedback , HUSTLER, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Include a phone number if you want 
your letter considered for publication. " 
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TAMARA: 
SECOND SIGHT 

From Evansville, Indiana, 21-year-old Tamara snatches $1,500 cash and the hard
on congrats of a million HUSTLER readers as Finalist #2 in Beaver Hunt's 1992, 
$5,000 Grand Prize Competition. Sports-loving Tamara's presently calculating 

the recreation a HUSTLER Beaver Hunt Grand Prize could bring-$5,OOO 
and an expenses-paid trip to a glamour capital for a HUSTLER pictorial. 

Ladies, the race for best Beaver is waiting for you! Turn to Beaver Hunt for details! 









ADULT CLASSIFIED 
SPECIAL INTERESTS 

Direct contact with real women-Do It Now! 
1-900-370-4075 

$3 per minute. Adults over 18 only 

HOT MODELS TELL ALL 
1-900-884-0759 

For Adults Over 21 Only. $3 a minute. 

LESBIAN 
RECORDINGS 

1·900·454·0753 
Strictly Adults 21 +. $3 a minute. 

LIVE ONE ON ONE 
Talk Live to girls anytime you want. 

Call Terry's Live Talk at 
1 -900-7 40-7509 

Adults 18+ Only. $4.95 a minute. 

40+ CHEATERS Listen in to real cheating 
experienceS.1-900-407 -5492 

$3 per minute. Mature adults over 21 only. 

FANTASY PHONE 
The Way You Want It. 1-900-420-8482 

$5.95 PER MINUTE. ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY 

Swedish Mistress Fantasies 
1-900-370-3786 Adults over 18 only. $2 per minute. 

Curious About Older Women? 
1·900-737-5245 $2.90 per minute. 21 + 

Centerfold Fantasies 
1-900-903-4629 

For Adults Over 21 Only. $4.95 a minute. 

Older Women, Younger Men 
1-900-860-2637 Adults Over 21 Only. $3 a minute. 

LOVE M E Real Personals 
Real Women 

1-900-786-6423 
$2.90 per minute. 21 + Adults Only 

SMOOTH AS SILK Girls real fantasies 
1-900-737 -2878 

Adults Over 18. $3.45 a minute. 

DOUBLE DREAMS Bi-Girls Fantasies 
1-900-896-4687 Adults 18+0nly. $2.90 a minute. 

Liberated Coeds 1-900-407-7247 
$2.90 a minute. Adults over 18. 

BI-GIRLS WHO 
LIKE TO SHARE 

1-900-773-3786 $2.90 a minute. Adults 18+ 

DOUBLE YOUR FUN 
o~ the 2 for 1 line, 

2 girls lor every guy. 
1-900-896-4746 

Must be 18+. $3.95 per minute. 

Centerfold Fantasy Girls 
Lori Love: 1-900-454-8482 
Tracey Talk: 1-900-680-6725 
Wanda Wicked: 1-900-786-6328 

Adults over 18 only. $4.95 a minute. 

LIVE 1 ON 1 
1-900-773-2583 

$4.95 a minute. Adults 18+. 

ORAL FANTASIES 
Free Phone Jobs 

215-472-0827 
For Adults Over 180nl • 

FOR 900 CUSTOMER SERVICE CONTACT: 
ADULT CLASSIFIED PUBLISHING, 

2250 EastTropicana, SI8. 318, Las Vegas, NV 89119 

DESIREE'S GIRLS 
they're warm, they're beautiful 

they're waiting to talk to you live-one-to-onel 
1-900-860-7873 

Adults over 18. $3.95 per minute. 

ORIENTAL GIRLS 
1-900-896-6423 Just $3.75 a minute. Adu~s over 18. 

Naughty Nancy Needs You 
1-900-407 -2637 
Must be 18 + . $2.95 a minute. 

TALK LIVE 
The Ultimate Phone Real Ladies are 
waiting to take your call LIVE NOWI 

1-900-740-6423 Just $25 per call. 
STRICTLY ADULTS 18+ ONLY .. 

BIG BABES 
FANTASIES 

1-900-820-2878 Adults Over 18 Only. $3.00 per minute. 
SATIN DOllS SHARE THEMSELVES 

hear the fantasies of exciting black ladies 
1-900-786-4687 Over 18 Only. $2.90 a minute 

BLACK * BAD * BEAUTIFUL 
The Way You like it! 1-900-740-5625 

$2.90 a minute. Over 18 only. 

KISSABLE LIPS! Contact with girls 
who love to kiss 1-900-680· 724 7 

$4.75 a minute. Adults 18+ 

TALK LIVE 1 ON 1 
Friendly Ladies 1-900-454-3786 

Only $4.50 a minute. Adults over 18 only 
DANISH DELIGHTS call anytime - Fantasies 24 

hours a day 1·900· 786·8245 
Adults over 21 only . $25. 

LESBIAN TALK 
1-900-454-4746 Must be over 18. $15. 

Like to play? 
1-900-407 -5301 

Adults 18+ only. Just $4.95 a m_inut_e. __ 
Ride 'em cowboy Live Adult Phone Fantasy 1-900-
407-5310 Twenty five dollars. For mature adutts over 18. 

Older women seek younger men 
1-900-407-5319 $3 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 

Lonely women over 40 seek men. 
1-900-407 -5328 

Mature adults over 21 only. $3 a minute. 

Ladies Home Numbers 
1-900-407-5337 Must be 18+. $2.90 a minute 

WOMEN IN JAIL Seek Boyfriends and Husbands 
1-900-407 -JAI L (5245) 

Adults over 18 only. $2.90 a minute. 

Housewives Fantasies 1-900-
407 -5357 $10. AduHs 21 + Only. 

GIRLS/FANTASIES 
MATURE ADULTS ONLY. 

1-900-407 -5367 
$5.95 a minute. 21 + No credit cards needed. 
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LIVE ALL N1GHT ••• AN» ALL DAr TOO! 
America's BEST live contact numbers. 

CAlL FOR FREE INFORMATION (18 + only) 

2:l. 2 -688-0 7:l. :l. 
DAY & MGHT, BOX 856, GRANO CENTRAl STAllON, /{'(, /{'( 10163 

MCN $2.95 a ...... AMtMr21. 

Call Now 1-900-407-8318 H .95 a minute. 
I'm writing to introduce you to Terry's 
Live Talk Party. Yes, now you can get 
together with one of my live girls, 
pleasant girls who want to make you 
so happy. 
It's not like from those big companies, 
Terry's Live Talk Party 1s very 
personal. Talk to l1ve girls anytime you 
need it. Call Terry's Live Talk Party 
now. dial 1-900-407-5315. It's just 
$4 .95 a minute and it's really 
different. And I know you're going to 
like it. • II tot n.M-.. 
LOVEXOXOXOxo~pv- 0 . 
TERRY'S LNETAlJ(, BOX 9, 1S30 LOCUST ST. PHUlEPHIA, PA 19102 

. .QC]1lIr.!!I"'" ,FORT LEE, NJ 



o ETTERS (continued/rom page 17) 

The tightness of her bunghole clenched my cock like a firm handshake. 
Up and down she pumped, her thigh muscles straining to keep the pace. 

PUMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE 

I like big things. Big meals, big trucks and 
big babes- the kind of woman whose 
meat wiggles in waves when she walks. 
That's why I love when my routes take me 
through the Com Belt, where the women 
are bom for breedin ' and are proud strut
tin ' the body God gave 'em. None of that 
HoUywood silicone shit for me. 

Now I ain ' t no homo, but I once sent 
away for one of those penis-enlargement 
things-not becau e my dick was so small, 
but the bigger the better, you know. I also 
thought it might be a good way to relieve 
some of the tension of driving a big rig. It 
took the damn thing close to a year to arrive, 
but ince it has, I've really enjoyed slipping 
that ucker over my cock head and pumping 
away. The suction practically squeezes the 
jizz out of my balls. Shit, I've become ad
dicted to the device. It has now become my 
goal to pump my rod and cream the high
way of every state on the mainland. 

Nebraska was one state I'd yet to con
quer. When I fmally drew her on a route, I 
couldn 't wait to cross her line and leave 
my mark. I pulled into a quiet diner just a 
few minutes after crossing. I pulled out 
Mr. Handy-that 's wh at I ca ll m y 
pumper-and began inflating my cock to 
maximum size. The plastic cylinder was 
o cool and inviting that I was a second 

away from blowing when the passenger 
door opened. Up stepped a buxom, red
haired gal, no more than 18 years old. 

"Warma buy a rose, mister?" she asked, 
popping her gum. 

"Uh, no, ma'am," I told her quickly. I 
fumbled to hide Mr. Handy and get my 
pants up. Unfortunately, they were caught 
in my bootstraps, and she saw everything. 

"Mister, what 're you doin ' with that 
thing on your little man?" she asked, spit
ting her gum to the ground. "Why don 'tcha 
get the real thing?" 

I was shocked, and my dick lost its size. 
She was a beaut though, with plenty of 
baby fat on her luscious frame and a nice, 
big ass. She slammed the door and stuck 
my cock so far down her throat, I felt her 
tonsils rub against the tip. She'd obviously 
had some practi ce. The little filly never 
came up for air. 

I pulled her T-shirt out of her jeans and 
rolled her beUy fl ab in my hand. Her tits 
were like a cow's udders, with long, fat 
nipples that I tugged with my fingers. I 
was so used to my own pump, it took me 
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awhile to regain full erection with a real 
live mouth around the shaft. But one sight 
of her thick spit connecting the head of my 
dong to her meaty lips made me remem
ber the joys of live sex. 

She continued sucking until her cheap, 
red lipstick was spread all over my dip
stick. When I blew, it was like my first 
time, and I held her head firm ly in my 
crotch so she wouldn ' t move away. Her 
mouth overflowed with my cock convul
sions, and yellowish semen dribbled out 
the side of her mouth. 

She kept sucking for a second or two, 
until the sensitivity made me pull her face 
off of me. She opened the cab door and 
hawked a big 01' lugey to the ground and 
wiped her mouth. I lit up a Marlboro and 
thanked her for the hospitality. That's when 
reality hit. "That's 40 bucks, buddy, unless 
you want another. " She may have been 
young, but she was smart. I noticed in the 
distance some big dude leaning against a 
Chevy, looking my way. I didn ' t need any 
hassles; so I gave the slut two twenties and 
scolded her for false advertising. "Maybe 
you 'd rather spend your time alone with 

your jack pump," she laughed, climbing out 
of the rig. As a matter of fact, bitch, I would. 

-Name and Address Withheld 

TEXTBOOK SEX 

I hated the college bookstore. Spending 
prec ious beer money on prosaic, over
priced books seemed incongruous to me. 
But it did attract a healthy cliente le of 
nubile sorority sisters, and the day I met 
my future wife justified every stinking text 
I ever had to crack. 

I'd just completed shopping for my second 
semester's supplies and approached the regis
ter with heavy books stacked higher than my 
head. When I went to et the pile onto the 
checkout counter, the books spilled like 
dominoes and spanked the hip of the red
haired checker. "You idiot! " she yelled as a 
Psych 101 tome careened to the floor. The 
name tag that hung proudly over the breast of 
her skintight Polo shirt read Camille. 

"I' m sorry," I sighed, staring at her 
breasts, "but they' re so heavy." Catching the 
entendre, she practically spat at me: "Listen, 
dork, let the next person by while you get it 
together." Her voice was deep and mesmer
ic as it escaped through bright-red, bulbous 
lips. She was the bitch of my dreams. 

When I returned to the counter again, I 
looked her in the eye and said with icy 
self-assurance, "I apologize for my c\um-
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siness, but perhaps I could make it up to you." 
Looking for a price tag, she replied half

heartedly, "Oh, and how would you do that?" 
"By picking you up after your shift, tak

ing you home, bathing you, rubbing you 
down and fucking you in your ass." I said 
it calmly and in the same nonchalant tone I 
might 've asked for directions to the john. 

She stopped and locked her emerald 
eyes into mine. Her little, pink tongue flit
ted ever so quickly across her thick upper 
lip. "Seven," she said pointedly. 

"Seven?" I asked. 
"I get off then." 
When I returned at the predetermined 

time, the store was dark, but the front door 
was left ajar. Her voice ca ll ed out to me, 
"Hey, Mr. Clumsy, in here." 

"Are you ready?" I asked, feeli ng my 
way through the darkness. 

"Are you?" came the mysterious reply. 
Suddenly my legs were kicked out from 
underneath me, and I fell to the floor. 
Before I could stand, my hands were 
bound with heavy masking tape. I couldn' t 
even beg for mercy. That same roll oftape 
wound around my head , covering my 
mouth. She was good. 

She sa id noth ing, but removed my 
shoes and socks and hawked a lugey onto 
my foot. Her tongue painted my feet with 
sa li va, first underneath the na ils, then 
between the toes. "Fuck me up the ass, 
huh?" she scoffed, slapping the so les of 
my feet with the wire side of a steno pad. 

She stood above me and removed her 
dress. The moonlight shimmered off her 
healthy lungs as I looked up into the hai ry 
bush that she graciously peeled apart. "So," 
she shrugged, "fuck me already." Try as I 
might, I could not move. She laughed as 
she ripped open my slacks. My pecker 
popped out to attention. She gave it a good, 
hard tug, then bit sideways down the shaft 
to my balls. She gnawed my gonads and 
reached for a box of paper clips. 

"Bathe me?" she mocked as she straight
ened one metal clip. She opened my pisshole 
with two long fingemails and dribbled a line 
of spittle inside. Slowly, she slid the metal 
clip into my penis. My sphincters flinched, 
and I think I farted as she moved the clip 
deeper within me. The burning sensation was 
overwhelming, but pain gave way to plea
sure, and sperm rallied to meet the intruder. 

With a qui ck move, she yanked the 
paper clip from my dong and wrapped her 
tongue around the shiny metal. "Now 
yo u' ll get yo ur reward ," she smi led. 
Sitting in a catcher' s crouch, she rubbed 
my cock against her clit. Drops of pussy 
dew sli thered down my shaft 's opening, 
soothing the burning urinary tract. 

HU STLER JULY 

She sat on my cock with force, and she 
tipped over a di splay of notebooks to 
regain her balance. The tightness of her 
bungho le clenched my cock like a firm 
handshake. Up and down she pumped, her 
bri stl ing thigh muscles straining to keep 
the pace. At one point she swive led her 
entire body 3600 like Linda Blair ' s head in 
The Exorcist. "Yelp when you ' re gonna 
come, baby," she moaned. "I wanna feel 
your jizz on my face." She must've read 
my mind, because I was honestly more 
turned-on than I had ever been in my life. 
So yelp I did. 

She hopped off in such a hurry, a drop 
of poop popped out of her shitter. She 
banged my cock aga inst her forehead. I 

THRILLING 
CONFESSIONS 

1-900-976-8039 LIVE $3/MIN 

1-900-896-1033 LIVE $3/MIN 
A PRESTIGE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

(416) 281·0726 

had never fe lt closer to another woman in 
my life. I blew in her hair and on her face. 
Sperm gl istened off her eye lids as her 
warm mouth soothed my rod back to its 
normal size. 

That began the first of many bizarre sex
ual encounters between Camille and me. 
We've been married now for 12 years. Even 
though I have urolithiasis and can 't piss 
without a stinging pain, I wouldn't have had 
it any other way. Who says our education 
system lacks? - Ross 1. 

Palo Alto, California 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 91 71 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. " 
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ILLUSTRATION BY 
COOP 

HUSTLER JULY 

S 
EAVE 

EL 
eing dead isn't all bad . Recent dispatches 
channeled to the HUSTLER editorial offices by 
former Managing Editor (February 1977 

through July 1978) Jim Heinisch indicate that the after
I ife has at least one of the major comforts of home. 
Heinisch, who was elevated to the position of celestial 
co rrespond ent in 1989 after years of flirting with the 
promotion, reports that not only is HUSTLER Magazine 
the preferred journal of male interests in this world, but 
in the next one as well. 

"Penthouse and Playboy are deader than us," says 
Heinisch, accounting for the unearthly prominence of 
America's Magazine. "When the dearly departeds found 
out that I'd worked for Larry Flynt on the turf-s ide, I got in
stant status. Even Jesus Christ wants to get next to me. 
HUSTLER's the closest thing to a live fuck up here in 
Parad ise, or down below in the other place." 

"That's the bitch about being dead:' pitches in John 
Wayne, lighting an unfiltered Camel before signing in on 
He ini sch's wave length. "You work so hard to get to 
Heaven, vi sions of rice paddies full of pacifi ed slants, 
pussy-up in a posit ion of surrender, dancing in your 
head, then you get up here, and everybody's got genitals 
by MatteI. I'd have forgotten what a real pud looks like 
if not for HUSTLER." 

The Duke's complaint is the one common denominator 

between guests of Heaven and wards of Hell. AIDS
depleted porn star John C. Holmes checks in from his 
su ite at the Pandemonium Palms Motel: "I got here and 
figured that at last I was someplace where unsafe sex 
would be cool:' whines the Wadd, eternally attempting to 
fix the motel's malfunct ioning air conditioner. "And then I 
look down, and they've taken away my equipment." 

Holmes, who minus his appendage often has trouble 
remembering hi s own identity, was more traumatized 
than his modestly endowed brethren at the removal of his 
sexual parts. Sti ll , no one says goodbye to Mr. Peter with
out some trepidation. 

Saint Peter, from his vantage point at the Pearly Gates, 
comments on the initial shock of loss: "Verily, even notori
ous dinks, such as Republican National Committee Chair
man Lee Atwater and Napoleon Bonaparte:' relates Saint 
Pete, looking up from a well-thumbed Ruth Carter Stapl e
ton centerfold in the August '78 issue, "mourn the loss of 
their hose of manhood. How teeny Atwater ever missed 
that min iscule noodle, I'll never know." 

Women, although they lose thei r inconvenient monthly 
cycle of irri table bloodletting, are also loath to give up the 
vent of their sexuality. "To be reunited with Jimmy after so 
many years of yearning, I felt like I was floating on water," 
laments Natalie Wood, knocking back a bottomless nirvana 
cocktail at the Kingdom Come Bar & Grille. "I would have 

cut myself a new slit, except they don't allow 
sharp objects in this neighborhood." 

"She wanted to at least do me orally:' drawls 
James Dean over the clatter of Lynyrd Skynyrd 
tuning up on the Bar & Grille bandstand. "But I 
left my shifter in the Porsche. It hasn't been easy 
for her to adjust. HUSTLER helps." 

The transit ion from a sex-fl eshed inhabitant 
of the material world into a smooth-crotch 
denizen of the spi ritua l plane is eased by as
tral subscriptions to HUSTLER Magazine. 
Where else can pervs beyond the pale get 
clearly focused, sharply reproduced views of 
the prurient anatomy they now lack? "If I'm 
going to look at a Penthouse or Playboy," hy
pothesizes Ms. Wood, throwing back another 
nirvana, "I might just as we ll look at myself. I 
li ke HUSTLER's Hot Letters section best . 
Sometimes, when Jimmy reads them out loud 
to me, they make me feel as though I'm living 
the best parts of my life all over again." 

For some sex-starved shades, a HUSTLER 
in the netherworld beats what they had dur
ing the ir above-ground existence. Deceased 
nurse killer Richard Speck, attempting to deci-
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ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MENTAL ALERTNESS) 2 LOTS 
CAFFEINE 100CT 250CT 500 CT OF 500 . 

4 . 357 MAGNUM TAB . · . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 200 mg $7.00 $16.00 $24.00 $34.00 
22. 357 MAGNUM CAP · . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 200 mg 8.00 16.00 24.00 34 .00 
14. LARGE PINK HEART . .... . ..... . .... 200 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 24 .00 
2. 30/30 TAB . ........... .. .. . ... 175 mg 7.00 14.00 23.00 29.00 

15. BLACK MOLE CAP .. ......... . ..... . . . ... . 175 mg 8.00 16.00 24.00 34.00 
17. WHITE MOLE CAP . ..... 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 
11 . WHT/BLUE SPEC TAB . ..... 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 
3. 20/20 TAB . ....................... .. .... 125 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 

DIET AIDS PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE (TO CURB THE APPETITE) 2 LOTS 
PPA HCL 100 CT 250 CT 500 CT OF 500. 

18. RED/CLEAR CAPSULE . .. ... 75 mg $8.00 $16.00 $25.00 $35.00 
20. 36-24-36 TM CAPSULE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 75 mg 8.00 16.00 25.00 35.00 
21 . 36-24-36 TM CAPLET . ........... . . ....... . . 75 mg 8.00 16.00 25.00 35.00 

BRONCHODILATOR (FOR THE TEMPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 2 LOTS 
EPHEDRINE HCL 100 CT 250 CT 500 CT OF 500. 

1. MINI PINK HEART . · . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 25 mg $7.50 $14.50 $17.50 $25.00 
5. THIN OR THICK . .. _ •. . •.•..•. . .. 25 mg 7.50 14.50 17.50 18.00 

19. EPHED 25 CAP . .. 25 mg 8.00 15.00 17.50 25.00 
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pher his private room's thermostat in the Sisters 
of Vengeance Hospital on Styx River Road, in
sists "Ma il service is way better here than in 

pri son. I get my own copy, no 
warden has taken any of the 
good stuff out, and the guards 
ha ven't glued most of th e 
pages stuck before they pass it 
along to me. 

"I enjoy the illustrat ions in 
HUSTLER as much as I appreci
ate the photographs," revea ls 
Speck. "I'm a painter myself, or 
I wa s, and I just wish I cou ld 

................ subm it some of my wo rk. It 
would be an honor to have my 

art appea r wi th HUSTLER 's tal ented master
pieces. Also, I just wish I could get out into the 
main popu lation and raise a little hell, like I was 
born to do." 

Free-floating sou ls in the general atmosphere 
have their own reservations about the limited 
opportunities for raising hell. Over a steaming 
platter of blackened baby-back ribs at Acheron's 
Infernal Pit Bar-B-Q, former men 's-room atten
dant Malco lm X and Soledad brother George 
Jackson bewa il the lack of affirmative act ion. 
"I'm one of those brothers who li kes to touch his 
swipe, just tweak the t ip of it, when I wa lk 
down the stroll ," admits Jackson, "just sort of 
li ke some guys will t ip the ir hat. Now, every 
time I get the urge to signal he llo to someone 
coming my way, I pinch my knee. I'm getting 
some swelling and bruisi ng in the tendons. 

"After I look at a HUSTLER , I scratch my 
chest. because that's where old bad-boy homey 
woul d be resting hi s head if I st ill had him. 
That's a lot eas ier on my knee." 

In Mr. X's case, HUSTLER is more a mental 
than a physical ba lm. "People been talking about 
me even before I was dead," explains Malcolm 
X. "How wou ld you feel if some other man was 
taking credit for writing your autobiography, like 
what happened to me? I have a problem with 
HUSTLER, in that it doesn't have enough beauti
ful, black women. Looking at those predominantly 
wh ite bitches is engross ing, but it's a guilty 
pleasure, sort of li ke eating these pork ribs after 
doing so much work for the nation of Islam. But 
I' ll keep read ing HUSTLER as long as they con
tinue to give no serious coverage to capita l ist 
piglet Spike Lee. Wa it till he gets home to this 
motherland; I'll tear him a new asshole and ta ke 
my residuals out of it-by any means neces
sary. Button yo' fly now, bitch." 

Phantoms of the discarnate go to extreme 
lengths to approximate carnal intercourse , 
and HUSTLER Magazine is usually at the cen
ter of their attempts. The wan na-be-torri d 
triad of Jack and Robert Kennedy and Marilyn 
Monroe is particu larly crazed from the lack of 
org asmic release. 

HU STLE R JULY 

"The Kennedy brothers thought they could 
come up here and turn this place into their own 
private fuck pad, " tattles J. Edgar Hoover, 
former head of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and curre nt ly gossip columnist for the 
Beulah Land Gazette. "That's how those Cath
olics are about Heaven. They all act like it's their 
fami ly estate. I personally don't like HUSTLER. 
They keep rejecting my 'Graffilthy' ideas. But 
those Kennedys have every issue." 

"HUSTLER is excellent both as a source and an 
inspiration," opines William Casey, a past director 
of the CIA who now writes the society page for 
the Hades Clarion. "Both Jack and Bobby recog
nize the power of graven images. Since they own 
so many copies of HUSTLER, they can afford to 
cut out photos of appropriate sex parts and paste 
them on their own corresponding blank spots. 
Marilyn plays along. She likes the freedom of 
changing and choos ing her merkin color from the 
many available in HUSTLER centerfolds." 

Casey's only complaint about HUSTLER is the 
plethora of phone-sex ads. "First of all, AT&T 
and Sprint don't extend to our zip code, and 
even if they did, I have no source of wire
tapping equipment over here. The idea of phone 
sex loses all its appeal if it's not connected with 
surve illance." 

"The black dots on the porn ads kill me," 
bleats Jim Morrison, a well-known bon vivant 
before breaking through to the other side. "They 

just remind me that I'm missing something. If it 
wasn't for Rand R junkets, I'd have taken a 
moonlight drive aeons ago." 

Rand R junkets, according to Heinisch, are 
raunch-and-relaxation trips, short vacations from 
eternity. Passed sou ls are allowed to return to 
the living, but only for a limited time. 

"And we have to go back into a body that's 
already there," explains Morrison. "The Big Guy 
probably reads HUSTLER too. He has a so rt of 
twisted sense of humor; I think he got it from 
Dwaine Tinsley. 

"Both times I've been back, He slipped me 
into the body of Jimmy Swaggart. Oh, Christ, I 
thought, how in the hell am I going to persuade 
this preacher to get some pussy? 

"But the Reverend turned surprisingly easily." 
"That's funny," chuck les Lenny Bruce, who 

had not been laughing much at the time of his 
death. "I got sent back as porn dick Ron Jeremy 
Boned a lot of groovy chicks, but threw up at the 
sight of myself. Lucki Iy, I've got my sense of hu
mor back. I keep my outlook healthy in a sick 
kind of way with the jokes from HUSTLER. You 
won't know you've missed it unti l it's gone." 

"It's like Janis Joplin sings- two sets in 
the Limbo ~ounge every Tuesday and Thursday 
night ," summarizes Heinisch , signing off. 
"There 's no sex after life; so before you come 
here, consult HUSTLER Magazine and get it 
while you can!" " 
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" Yo know, Fred, I'd have a doctor take a look at that jock itch if T were you, .. 
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platform shoes. Miller beer and Kool cigarettes advertised in our pages. 
In 1974, Larry Flynt recognized a void and 
fi lled it. Playboy and Penthouse were fine as 
fa r as they we nt , but they didn't go far 
enough. Flynt envisioned a magazine that 
wo ul d embody the hi gh-quali ty printing, 
photography and editorial content of the two 
top runners, but without the stifling preten
sions that suffocated everything touched by 
Hugh Hefner or Bob Guccione. The anti
dotes to stuffed-shirt sex were irreverent, 
incessant humor, open-eyed looks at sexual 
and social top ics too real for a soft-focus 
format, and honey-dripping models who ac
tuall y wanted to fuck for the sake of orgasm. 

Larry Flynt created a magazine for, by and 
about its readers. The first issue of HUSTLER 
sold for $1.25. Si nce then, the onl y thing 
that's outpaced us is inflation. 

JULY '74 to JUNE '75: YEAR ONE 
The mid-'70s were a time when big boobs 

sagged and whi te dudes wore platform shoes. 
Miller beer, eight-track-tape clubs and Kool 
cigarettes advertised in our pages. Even Cam
pari liqueur ran an ad, which would provide 
ironic hindsight ten years down the road. 

Our initial year saw the establishment of 
HUSTLER Humor, Bits & Pieces, Feedback 

--

-~-.~---

and Sex Play. The girls of HUSTLER were 
post- '60s, free- lovin' hippie chjcks whose 
snatches were far bushier than what we see 
today, with the exception of September's 
shaved beaver. 

WORST SHAME: A feature article on 
musical dwarf Paul Williams. 

SECOND WORST SHAME: Not only 
did we listen to smut director Gerard Dami
ano spout off about Nixon, JFK and RFK, we 
printed his ravings. 

MOST APPETIZING IMAGE: Jody 
Maxwell , a cocksucker who actually sang 
whjle pelforming her tonsil art, coughed up 
thi s remembrance: " I kept on s uckin g 
through this vomit, and chunks of stuff went 
all over him." 

JULY '75 to JUNE '76: YEAR TWO 
HUSTLER's motto became "For the Rest 

of the World." The anru ver ary cover depict
ed the Playboy Bunny and Penthouse Turtle 
dead beneath a HUSTLER Honey's platfolll1 
wedgie. "The thing that is go ing to make 
HUSTLER stand out," promised Larry, "is 
its honesty and integrity." 

By December '75, honesty and integrity 
had aljenated all our mainstream advertising, 

'7 

"A re you sure it prevents sunburn?" 
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but nude photographs of Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis propelled our August '75 edition to 
collector's-item status. 

Other vis ual hi ghlights included a girl 
with her snake, shaved snatch, a 50-year-old 
centerfold, black stud Butch dangling over 
his white Georgia Peach, Joe-er, uh, Jose
phine (a half-done, brunet sex change), a girl 
blowing smoke rings from her pussy, and our 
first blonde on a beach. 

On the humor front, "Most Tasteless Car
toon" became an institution, Chester the Mo
lester made hi s furtive en trance, tampon 
jokes were in full flow, and hemorrhoid gags 
flared uncontrollably . 

WHY WE CAN'T SHOW PENETRA
TION ANYMORE: A candid snap of war 
crimin al He nry Ki ss in ger with a fin ger 
knuckle-deep in his nose. 

WHAT WE GOT A WAY WITH THEN: 
Piss splatteri ng a lovely's face, a mother 
naked with her naked child, a four-legged 
dog mounting Linda Lovelace. 

MOST IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE X-RATED MOTION PICTURE: 
HUSTLER's hard-on rating system is intro
duced for fuck fli cks. 

TWO GOOD FEUDS: Penthouse's Bob 
Guccione and Screw's publisher, Al Gold
stein, picked up Asshole of the Month hon
ors. Goldstei n, at least, can take a joke. 

OUTBREAK OF MALE FEMINISM: 
Now-croaked porn meat Mark " I OYl" 
Stevens: "It real ly gets me upset when I have 
to come all over a girl 's face. It's not natural; 
it' s abnormal sex." 

LEAST SURPRISING DISCLOSURE: 
Then-yippie, now-yuppie Jerry Rubin rap
ping: "I've always had what I considered to 
be a very small cock." 

MOST SWEEPING STATEMENT: 
"Among women, a large dog is generally con
sidered to be the best replacement for a man." 

JULY '76 to JUNE '77: YEAR THREE 
Our bicentennial-anniversary issue cele

brated three years of HUSTLER and 200 
years of freedo m for the United States. A 
swatch of pubic hair curled out around Old 
Glory on our cover, and Bucky Beaver 
popped up inside as HUSTLER's mascot. 

The shit, however, soon hit the fan. Our 
first-eve r Special Prison Iss ue graced the 
stands in May '77, with the Publisher's State
ment written fro m the Cincinnati jail. Lall'y 
had been convicted of panderi ng, obscenity 
and engaging in orgaruzed crime for putting 
out a pubLication enjoyed by 3 million readers. 

On a lighter note, the inimitable Dwrune 
Tinsley signed on as Cartoon and Humor Ed
itor, takjng the turd joke to sublime depths. 
The Honeys of HUSTLER were prettier, and 
their puss ies were spreading wider and blush
ing tec hni co lor. Thi s rosy development 
prompted the rhetorical question: "Who says 
pink isn't a man's color?" 

(continued on page 52) 
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Pussy juice comes in two 

flavors. The first ain ' t 

exactly caviar; the second 

ain't exactly lemonade . Both 
hit the spot for 20-year-old 

Brigit, whose tissue-tease got 

this scatfight off the pot. Did 

Brigit intend all along to lick 

the bowl? "Every now and 

then, I get a craving," 

confesses the saucy minx , 

with a dirty smile at 

toilet-trainer Sharelle. 

"Sooner or later, acquired 

tastes become required!" 

hotography b y C liv e M c L e an 















DIRTIEST PICTURES WE EVE R 
PRINTED: Living-color close-ups of Larry 
Flynt's bullet wounds. 

of her ass, which made her travel all over the 
OUR MANIA: Assassi nation was on the 

editorial mind, with in-depth speculation into 
the murders of John F. Kennedy, Robert F. 

trauma would have killed a lesser magazine. Kennedy, MaJtin Luther King and Malcolm X. MOST OBSCENE PHOTOS: Grisly 
pictori als of the charred-meat horrors of war. 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?: A gaggle 
of next-door labes flashed their first Beaver 
Hunl gash. 

QUOTE OF THE YEAR: "When r start
ed shooting, I yanked my thumb out of her 
ass, which made her travel all over the bed 
searching for it." 

LITERARY PRETENSIONS: An inter
view and stories from dirty old man Charles 
Bukowski and fu ll-color views of female au
thor Shere Hite's bushy snatch. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION: A girl
on-girl photo-set with a pair of pregnant pret
ties. How did they get knocked up doi ng that? 

JULY '77 to JUNE '78: YEAR FOUR 
Our subsc ription ad, a pussy with the 

flaps slapped back, read: "Larry Flynt con
tinues to widen the gap in publishing." The 
year saw the world 's first Scratch ' n' Sniff 
Centerfold, the world 's ha ir iest woma n 
unclothed, Lan'y Flynt's conversion to born
aga in Christianity, the infamous woman-in
a-meat-grinder covergirl, HUSTLER' move 
from Ohio to Cal ifornia and an assassin's 
bullets taking Lally down in Georgia. That much 

MOST TRUTHFUL STATEMENT SWIFTEST DUCK OFA TOUGH ISSUE: 
MADE BY A PROSECUTING ATTORNEY: After we ran garbage-pail-abortion photos, 
"HUSTLER will blow your mind . It 's the our own Honey Hooker became knocked up 
nightmare of a degenerate." and faced the dilemma of having the baby or 

MOST OVERRATED MUFF: Sally snuffing her offspring. Her decision was ob
Struthers is offered $ 1 million to flash her viated by a miscarri age. 
gash. That 's a lot of Alpo. MOST INSPIRATIONAL ANALITY: 

HA VING IT BOTH WAYS: The Octo- A threeway ti e: a view of a guy with his 
ber ' 77 issue featured a se rious , photo- own dick up hi s ass, the Fear of Farting arti
illustrated arti c le on the horrors of tortured cle and Lan'y's "We Give a Shit" Publisher' s 
children and a cartoon feature about the Statement. 
sexual delights of kids. JULY '79 to JUNE '80: YEAR SIX 

LEAST MISSED HUSTLER TRADI- In case anyone should think Larry Flynt 
TION: "One fo r the Ladies," a nude male in was not a man of extremes, he fo llowed his 
Beaver Hunt. year in Christ with an interview of Atheist 

JULY '78 to JUNE '79: YEAR FIVE Madalyn Murray O'Hair and a profile of Sa-
The year started with our first Born Again tanist Anton LaVey, as well as a layout of a 

Issue. It featured ten pages of paintings de- wicked chick who could tie her twat in a knot. 
picting the sexy PaJts of the Bible. It was our WHAT, WE WORRIED?: Back in May 
last Born Again Issue. Chester the Molester 1980, herpes seemed like the worst thing that 
picked up a girlfriend named Hester, and we could happen to a fucker. 
were porn again . DOUBLE-VISION A WARD: Identical 

GREATEST BREACH OF NATIONAL twins graced the MaJ'ch ' 80 centerfold. 
INSECURITY: Pres ident Jimmy Carter's BIGGEST BALLS ON A FEMINIST: 
s ister was alleged to show pi nk in August Lan-y's "Women' s Rights" Publisher's State
'78. She did not. ment endorsed the Equal Rights Amendment. 

JULY '80 to JUNE '81: YEAR SEVEN 
Country-and-western-entertainer profiles, 

our first Special PoEtical Issue and stylized 
girl-sets (a boy/girl with the male as a half
animal satyr, love with a spaceman coming 
out of a flying saucer, a female painted sil
ver under the pretense of being a robot). A 
sav ing e lement was Chester and Hester's 
engaging booger jokes. 

FALSIST WARNING: April' s Sex Play: 
"Celi bacy: Is America Giving Up Sex?" 

TRUIST WARNING: March 's President 
George Bush: Sooner Than We Think? 

WHA T TO DO IF YOUR DICK TURNS 
INTO A PUSSY: "How to Achieve Vaginal 
Orgasms." 

GREATEST LOSS OF THE YEAR: 
HUSTLER reporter John Sullivan perishes in 
EI Salvador. 

JUL Y '81 to JUNE '82: YEAR EIGHT 
Some years are more difficult than others. 

The April ' 82 Pub li sher's Stateme nt an
nounced that Larry, suffering intense pain 
from the bullets he carried in his spine, had 
turned HUSTLER over to his wife, Althea. 
Althea herself had more balls than any com
peting men 's mag. 

HOW CENSORSHIP H AS CREPT 
SINCE 1981: Bits & Pieces in December 
showed an Oriental gal twisting her enti re 
hand in her twat. 

"It 's 50 bucks extra if I have to search for it. " 
SOMETHING TO REASSURE EVEN 

OUR MOST ABERRANT READER: 
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Larry Flynt announced his candidacy for President of the Un~ed States. 
The American government reacted by tossing him into a federal facility. 

February's sex-freak photos of varicose veins 
of the vulva. 

MOST DISAPPOINTING PREDICTION: 
The April coverline that proclaimed: "Ameri
ca's Fastest Growing Crime- Women Rap
ingMen." 

JULY '82 to JUNE '83: YEAR NINE 
Volume Nine started with a Scratch ' n' 

Sniff Centerfold and Althea blasting Rolling 
Stone and National Lampoon magazines in 
her "I Hate Hypocrites" Publi sher's State
ment. Visual delights included Honeysuckle 
Divine shooting an egg out of her cunt, and 
Kitty, whose clit popped out like a greasy 
marble. Althea's "I Am a Feminist" stand 
blazed a way for the Likes of Candida Royalle 
and Gloria Leonard, and Larry was back at 
the helm by January '83, promis ing great 
things for the future. 

FIRST MENTION OF A FRESH 
PLAGUE: "The Deadly New Sex Epidem
ic," a Sex Play on AIDS in June ' 83 . 

WHY HASN'T IT GONE A WAY YET?: 
David Duke, in September '82, bewailed the 
doom of the white race. 

STIL TED EXTREMES IN PHOTOG
RAPHY: A girl all painted gold, with her 

head shaved on another planet? Wizard of OZ 
characters Tin Man, Cowardly Lion and 
Scarecrow dangling fake dicks at Dorothy? 
The two-and-a-half-foot, stinking toilet snake 
that won the Bits & Pieces "Flash Before 
You Flush" contest? 

JULY '83 to JUNE '84: YEAR TEN 
The most manic and creative period in 

HUSTLER's history. We skewered Jerry 
FalweU in a parody Campari ad, we showed 
Pat Boone with hi s dick in a box, Prince Al
bert and Brooke Shields appeared nude, we 
publi shed the co nfess ions of me n who 
dressed like women and others who wore big 
di apers, we ran celebrity photo-fantasies 
from Dennis Hopper and Frank Zappa, and 
Larry Flynt announced hi s candidacy for 
President of the United States. The American 
government reacted by tossing him into a 
federal facility . 

BEST USE OF AN ANIMAL: The Ger
man shepherd sharing an after-sex cigarette 
and popping a pinky on the cover of Febru
ary '84. 

DUBIOUS TRENDS: Pornpourri, a 
smut- video review section, heralded the 
coming ascendancy of tape over f ilm ; a 

5u/,erm(AY' first showed 
of A I z hl! iYh t!yS . 
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November ' 83 article on phone sex explored 
the novelty that would become the backbone 
of our advertis ing dollars. 

MOST TELLING QUOTE: From a 
conversation with Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor's asshole: "As long as 
Larry Flynt keeps filing petitions, I'll never 
run out of something to wipe with." 

JULY '84 to JUNE '85: YEAR 11 
Along with petitions, Larry kept filing 

HUSTLER Magazine, a vital document for 
freedom and fun . Photo-sets improved by 
leaps and bounds: Gone was e laborate 
fluffery; in its place writhed sweating, gap
ing, gnashing sexuality. 

BEST REASON TO JOIN THE NAVY: 
According to January's article on Manila's 
sex shows, "One of the performers slides a 
peeled banana into her pussy, then pushes it 
out- miraculously in slices." 

RODNEY KENG SHOULD HAVE READ 
THIS: The Dark Side of the Force exposed 
one L. A. cop as saying: "Instead of being de
pressed, I go down South and shoot niggers. 
It's fun ." 

SIGNS OF DOUBLE-DIGIT INFLATION: 
Surgically pumped breasts infiltrate the 
pages of HUSTLER. 

JULY '85 to JUNE '86: YEAR 12 
A very good year for raunch. The Dark 

Brothers re leased New Wave Hookers, 
Mel issa Mele ndez got hosed down in a 
champagne-showers set, and Trac i Lords 
showed and told all. Actually, she didn 't tell 
everything , such as her rea l age, or we 
wouldn't have shown so much of her. 

BEST REASON TO QUIT EA TING 
MEAT: Amber Lynn reveals: "Men who eat 
vegetables, like celery, and drink a lot of wa
ter, their cum tastes good." 

GUESS WHAT HE'S TALKENG ABOUT: 
From an interview with a bisexual: "If you 
tense up, it can turn into a painful experience, 
but if you let yourself go, it can be a real 
pleasure." 

SPEAK FOR YOURSELF: Bi ll y Idol 
opines, "I think that we're all pretty dead." 

JULy '86 to JUNE '87: YEAR 13 
Unlike former Pennsylvania State Treasur

er R. Budd Dwyer (who' s shown blowing the 
top of his head off in May ' 87), HUSTLER 
hit its teens seeming pretty alive. Slut star 
Patti Petite had Pepto Bismol jizzed over her 
body, and BIondi B.'s echo-chamber asshole 
resonated upon the pages of January ' 87. 

WORDS ALL WOMEN SHOULD LIVE 
BY: Porn puff Taija Rae: "I' m perfectly hap
py to lie on my back and get my brains 
fucked out." 

WE NEVER HAVE TO PAY FOR IT: 
All the same, our Apri l '87 issue had an up
date on the world 's oldest profession, tips on 
how to avoid soliciti ng a policewoman, a 
cathouse-etiquette guide and directions for 
dialing an escort service. 

(continued on page 105) 
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Hea care 
in Alllerica is as 
sick as it ets~ Thank 
God these 0 

m.ake house 
Report by Larry Wichm.a • Illustration by Robert Jew 





Most physicians would punish a wife's infidelity by canceling 
her credit cards. Mi llar surgically sewed shut his wife's vagina. 

Although many of these cases have not been 
proven in criminal court, all allegations were 
taken from sworn depositions. 

* * * 
In June of 1984, Dr. Glenn C. Mi llar, a 62-

year-old gynecologist from San Lu is Obispo, 
California, convinced his wife, Debbie, 32, 
that because of chronic vaginal bleeding she 
required a hyste rectomy. Although Millar 
was not Debbie's regu lar gynecologist, he 
had her complete trust. His young wife had 
even agreed to let him perfOJm the surgery, 
assisted by frie nd and Millar prod igy, Dr. 
Robel1 W. Tatreau. 

As Debbie was wheeled into the operating 
room at the Sierra Vista Medical Center, she 
assumed she was in excellent hands. What 
she didn't know was that several weeks earli
er her hu band had discovered he was hav
ing an affair. According to coul1 records, Dr. 
Mill ar had onl y talked her into having the 
surgery so he could exact his sadi stic revenge. 

Most physicians wou ld pun ish a wife's in
fide li ty by cance ling her cred it cards or 
spend ing a week in Vegas with the recep
tion ist. Millar surg ically sewed shut his 
wife's vagina. 

"I've fIXed it so you' ll never screw around 
on me again," the surgeon reported ly hissed 
as Debbie lay half-con cious in the recovery 
room. It was a chilling confession witnessed 
by everal attending nurses. 

As a result of her husband 's butchery , 
Debbie, who has since remarried, was left all 
but sexually dy functional. Even after recon
s tructive surge ry, sex ual intercourse re
mained unbearably painful at best. 

In a 1988 civil trial, Drs. Mill a r and 
Tatreau testified that any mistakes they' d 
made during surgery had been unintentional. 
The jury decided otherwise and awarded the 
victim $6 million in damages. 

Nonetheless, criminal charges were never 
fi led, and neither physician permanently lost 
hi s license to practice medicine. 

* * * 
In America in 1990, a n est im ated 

234,000 hospita l patients were injured and 
80,000 died as a re sult of incompetent 
physicians and negligent treatment. Yet, ac
cordin g to the Washington , D.C.-based 
Public Citizen Health Research Group, that 
same year a scant 2,865 practitioners were 
di sciplined for misconduct, and on ly 15% of 

"Remember those cute little dimples you had? Well , they 
had babies and moved to your thighs .... " 
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those were accused of providing substan
dard care. 

American health care is a $2-billion-a-day 
industry. Seven thousand hospitals, 600,000 
licensed physicians and countless dentists, 
p ychologists, registered nurses and chi ro
practors are licensed to practice in the U.S . 
The underfunded and understaffed state 
agencies charged with regulating health pro
fessiona ls are overwhelmed. 

There have always been inherent fl aws in 
the system. Principal among them is that the 
medical community i a predominantly self
policing entity. State medical boards, which 
license and discipline doctors, are chaired by 
physicians. When investigating a colleague, 
a secondary panel of physicians pre-evalu
ates the case while an outside physician runs 
the investigation. 

When Los Ange les obstetric ian Milos 
Klvana was convicted of second-degree mur
der in the 1982-86 deaths of eight infants and 
one fetus, the Ca li fo rn ia Medical Board 
(CME) acknowledged that the physician had 
been taken off probation in 1983 even though 
board members knew of hi alleged complici
ty in two infant deaths. As a result, nine addi
tional infants had died. 

The 1989 criminal case against Klvana, 
conducted by the L.A. County DA's office, 
was based on ev idence that the doctor had 
repeatedly proceeded with high-risk deliveries 
in homes and private birthing clinics while 
knowing that he lacked the skill and equipment 
necessary to perfoml the deliveries afely. 

"All of the deaths were due to common 
textbook obstetrical complications that man
date hospitalization prior to delivery," claims 
prosecutor Brian Kelberg. "For Klvana to 
have adv ised the mothers against going to the 
hospital was criminal." 

Equal ly criminal was the doctor 's flagrant 
abuse of the labor- induci ng drug Pitocin, 
which is meant to be administered only in 
well-staffed hospitals. "The drug causes per
petual contractions and is very dangerous," 
exp lain Linda Vogel of the state attorney 
general's office. "In one of Klvana 's Pitocin 
cases, the baby 's head was battered against 
the mother's pelvis for hours. The infant died 
as a result." 

According to Kelberg, L.A. County hospi
tals began revoking Dr. Klvana 's privileges 
as ear ly as 1978, and in 1980 the CMB 
placed the physician on probation for illegal
ly prescribing drugs. Nonetheless, in 1983 
his probation was lifted despite an ongoing 
CME investigation into four cases of alleged 
i ncom petence. 

According to medical-board documents , 
the cases involved a botched tubal ligation, 
the mishandling of a breech birth , and the 
1982 death of tw o babies-including 
Amanda Herrera, who Klvana was later con
victed of murdering. 

(continued on page 76) 
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In 1990, an estimated 234,000 hospital patients were injured and 80,000 
died as a result of incompetent physicians and negligent treatment. 

During the 1989 murder tr ial, Amanda 
Herrera's death was proven to have been 
caused by Klvana's use of Pitocin. During 
contracti ons, Amanda's head had virtuall y 
been crushed whi le being forced through the 
mother's birth canal. 

In 1983, however, the CMB physic ians' 
panel had found otherwise. They 'd discounted 
testimony from Aman la's mother, who'd told 
of being given Pitocin , and ignored a coro
ner's repon indicating head injuries consistent 
with the use of the labor- ind ucing drug. 
They 'd chosen to believe th obstetrician 's 
claim of innocence, and on September 2 1, 
1984, they'd closed the case. 

Just how bad a doctor was Klvana? His 
CMB rap sheet, compi led only after hi s 1989 
criminal trial , incl udes 27 cases of fatal or 
near-fatal negligence, and scores of examples 
in which Kl vana either fal sified records or 
comm itted insurance fraud: 

On December 24, 1982, Klvana discharged 
newborn Amy J. 25 minutes after delivery, 
despite the infant's poor color and respiration. 
On Christmas Day, AnJY ex hibited seizure
li ke activity , wh ich Kl vana discounted. He 
also discouraged the mother from taking the 

ba by to a hosp ita l. One hou r later, Amy 
stopped breathing and died. 

On August 1983, after a 40-hour labor dur
ing which Pitocin was used, Joanne F. gave 
bilth to a stillborn infant. Klvana disposed of 
the remains without preparing a legall y re
quired death certificate and without seeking 
an autopsy. Kl va na adv ised the parents to 
conceal the fac t that the death had occurred. 

Upon de l ivery on August 1984, patient 
Jason F. was purple and had difficulty breath
ing. The premature in fant was nonetheless 
discharged by Klvana. The infant stopped 
breathing and died 12 hours later. 

In September of 1986, Klvana administered 
Pi tocin to patient Tosha L., claiming it was 
only vitamins. He then allowed a chiroprac
tor to perform vag inal exams duri ng labor 
and to press on the mother's abdomen in an 
effon to push the infant out of the birth canal. 
After deli very, the child showed ev idence of 
ex treme molding of the head and died the 
next morning. 

Klvana's license was not den ied by the 
CMB until 1991. 

* * * 
The disc ip linary leniency shown by the 
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"It 's so refreshing to go out with a gentleman who doesn ' t see me as jl/st another sex object." 
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Californ ia Medical Board is typica l of most 
medical boards. 

Amazingly, physic ian have almost no 
criminal liabili ty. "If you're an incompe
tent doctor, no matter how bad the care 
yo u provide, if you don ' t rape or kill the 
patient, there's no crime," prosecutor Brian 
Kel berg complain s. Even when crimin al 
conduct is suspected, it 's the doctor 's word 
aga inst the patient 's . 

The illusion of in vulnerability this kind 
of unconditi onal profess ional support cre
ates can lead a doctor to treat hi s pat ients 
with contempt. 

For Dr. Pravin Thakkar, an Ind ia-born gy
necologist practicing in Frankton, Indiana, a 
license to practice medicine was a license to 
fond le any fema le of any age who spread her 
legs in hi s off ice. From 198 1 to 1989, 
Thakkar verbally assaulted, seduced, sexual
ly molested and/or raped 14 fema le patients. 

Thakkar sexua ll y propo itioned 16-year
old Beth Ann Robey during a lengthy pelvic 
exam in 198 1, and in 1989 did the same to 
half-naked Alli son Smith, 17, wh ile caress
ing her nipples. 

Thakkar also preyed on addicts, trad ing 
pills for cheap thri ll s. In December of 1984, 
the gynecologist began treating Teena Frodge, 
who admitted an addiction to the prescription 
drug Xanax. Thakkar performed Teena's 
pelvic exam without rubber gloves and stimu
lated her clitoris. For being so accommodat
ing, Frodge received 30 tabs of Xanax. 

Two weeks later, Teena was back for a re
fill , and Thakkar's hands were back between 
her legs. After her visit, Frodge was told that 
as long as she cont inued to submit to pelvic 
exams, Thakkar would keep her well stocked 
with drugs. Their relationship reportedly last
ed unti l the physician lost his license in 1989. 

The rapes began in Septem ber of 1983 
with patient Susan Bi ckel, who came to 
Thakkar to have her IUD removed. As Susan 
lay with her fee t in the stirrups, Thakkar told 
her he was going to insert an instrument into 
her vagina. Instead, he inserted hi penis. 

Recogni zing the difference, Bickel re
coiled in mid-thrust and looked down to see 
Thakkar's fu lly exposed hard-on . Afterward, 
the doctor warned her to "keep her mouth 
shut," which she did for five years. 

Three months later, Dr. Thakkar sexually 
assaul ted patient Cathy Porter in her home. 
After repeatedl y ask ing Porter for a date, 
Thakkar howed up at her door one night and 
asked to use her phone. He then began wan
dering around the house. When Porter caught 
up with him, he was naked in her bedroom
where he fo rced her to have sex knowing 
that, with her ten-year-old son as leep in the 
nex t room, she wouldn't scream For help. 

Thakkar's thi rd rape victim was Charlotte 
Gorman , whom he litera ll y thrust himself 
upon during a pelvic exam in February of 
1984. When the doctor discovered two months 
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"If you're an incompetent doctor, no matter how bad the care you 
provide, if you don't rape or kill the patient, there's no crime." 

later that Gorman was pregnant with his 
child , he aborted the fetus without Gorman 's 
knowledge or consent. It was not the first 
such procedure Thakkar had performed, and 
it would not be the last. In 199 1, the doctor 
was convicted on criminal charges that he'd 
forcibly performed un wanted abortions on 
three of five additional patients wi th whom 
he'd had sexual relations. The first was Car
men Singer, whom, according to court testi
mony, Thakkar began treating and screwing 
in October of 1982. Singer allegedly became 
pregnant by Thakkar the following February 
but wouldn 't abort the fetus. She then began 
squeezing Thakkar for money. 

"If yo u don' t shut up about the baby, I 
have a gun with six bullets!" Pravin was 
heard to wam his patient during a 1983 tele
phone ca ll . He vowed to kill Carmen , the 
baby and himself and take Call11en'S father, 
son and minister in death with them. 

In October, Thakkar took matters into his 
own hands. Even though Singer was by then 
eight months pregnant, he brought her to hi s 
house, drugged her, induced labor and abort
ed his problem . 

Although Thakkar would te ll Singer the 

II 
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baby was stillborn, at his trial the mother tes
tified to briefly waking from her stupor and 
hearing a baby 's muffled cry. She said she 
never saw or heard the baby again . 

For Thakkar, it was a lesson well learned. 
In July of 1987, upon di scovering that he'd 
knocked up patient Lynn Meyers, he didn ' t 
tell her she was pregnant until after attempt
ing an abortion. Under the ruse of starting her 
menstruat ion, he inserted what Meyers de
scribed as a foot- long, metal instrument into 
her cervix. 

"He wrapped both hands around it and be
gan to shove it with all hi s might," Meyers 
reca ll s. " It was horribly painfu l. J thought, 
He doesn ' f know whal he's doing . He's go
ing 10 kill mel" 

According to medical expert Joseph 
Thompson , M.D. , of Indi ana Uni versity, 
Thakkar 's prim iti ve technique wa the same 
as that commonly employed by back-room 
abortioni sts. "You shove the instrument into 
the uterus and wigg le it around ," he de
scribed. "It causes bleed ing and cramping as 
the uterus attempts to expel the wounded fe
tus. It 's extremely dangerous for the mother." 

Thakkar almost maimed pati ent Kathy 

Collins when he used the prong on her in 
January of 1988 . Prav in had been balling the 
30-year-old for fou r years, and when she told 
him she might be pregnant with hi s child , he 
put on the ame act he'd used with Meyer. 

"He sa id, ' Honey, you're not pregnant,' " 
Collins recalled on the stand . "Then I fe lt an 
excruciating pa in - a kind of pain I'd never 
fe lt before. [ shouted at Pravin to take the in
strument out, but he wouldn 't. He said, 'No, I 
want to check one more thing.' " 

Collins bled heav il y for 14 days before en
teri ng the hosp ital, where she ex pelled the 
dead fetu s. 

Ultimately, Thakkar did pay a price for his 
reckless and li fe- threatening profess ional 
misconduct. He was stripped of hi s licen e, 
ordered to pay restitution and sentenced to 
spend 16 years in pri son. 

* * * 
Doctors have good reason to believe they 

are above the law: They can buy and sell it. 
"Phys icians can afford the best attorneys," 
CMB representative Janie Cordray explains. 
"They can pay for a lot of billable hours. So, 
they fi le motion after motion. It can be year 
before a doctor is disciplined by the board." 

A 1989 Tufts Uni versity study fo und that 
malpractice-insurance carriers sanction five 
times the number of physicians disciplined 
by tates. It 's not unusual to fi nd that a doctor 
who was repeated ly sued continued man
gling patients fo r a decade before hi s state 
med ica l board even opened an investigation. 

Although logic dictates dlat it would be in 
the American Medical Association 's best inter
est to have renegade doctors like Thakkar run 
out of business, the AMA has sabotaged the 
one system capable of doing so: the National 
Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB). 

The NPDB is a federally operated com
puter repo itory containing data files on 
every physician who has been sued or disci
plined for malpractice since the system came 
on line in September of 1990. Its purpose is 
to ensure that if a chronicall y neg li gent 
phys ician attempts to jump to a new hospital 
or state, hi s past record of substandard care 
wi \I not go undetected. 

Each time a doctor is tossed out of a hos
pital, settles or loses a big malpractice suit or 
has his licen e revoked, the NPDB adds the 
case to its data base. In turn , each time a doc
tor applies for work at a new hospital or for a 
li cense in a new tate, the institution or li 
censing board is required to access hi s NPDB 
file to make sure that he is fit to practice. 

Unfortunate ly, intense lobbying by the 
AMA has taken so much starch out of the 
NPDB that it has become little more than an 
updated version of the ineffect ive system 
presently in place. The public cannot even gain 
access to PDB fi le in order to find out who 
the dangerous doctors are-which means that 
again this year, 314,000 ailing Americans are 
going to find out dle hard way. " 

JULY HUSTLER 
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The stud was hanging out at hi s house one day when the 
phone rang. 

"Hi , thi s is C indy," the vo ice sa id. "Remember me?" 
T he promi scuous guy had met too many C indys 

in hi s life. "Uh, no , sorry - I can't place yo u at the 
momen t." 

"You too k me home afte r Jane 's Christmas party, 
remember? You said I was a good sport." 

"Oh, yeah, now I remember yo u. How you doin '?" 
"Not so good," she answered. "I just found out I'm 

pregnant, and 1 want to kill myse lf." 
Without mi ss ing a beat , the s lick g uy answered, 

" Hey- I was right! You rea lly are a good sport." 

Question: How bad is the AIDS epidemic? 
Answer: Well , it 's now safer to skip the sex and go ri ght 
to the cigarette. 

T horoughly fed up with hi s wife 's incessant bitching 
and moan ing, Joe finally agreed to accompany her to a 
meeting with her therapist . Once there , he made hi s 
reluctance qui te clear, explaining that he had absolutely 
no idea how she found so much to complain about a ll 
the time. 

"Well , Mr. Sm ith ," the therapi st pointed out gentl y, 
" it is customary for married people to have sexual inter
course regularly, even frequentl y. Mrs. Sm ith te ll s me 
that even on the ni ghts when you don't fall as leep in 
fro nt of the TV, you never respond in any way to her 
sexual advances." 

"Yeah, well , so?" Joe scratched hi s head. "So whad
daya recommend?" 

" Well, a reasonable minimum might be sexual inter
course at least twice a week," suggested the counselor. 

"Twice a week, huh?" grunted Joe, thinking it over. 
" Okay, I could drop her off on Mondays ... but on 
Fridays she's got to take the bus." 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines an agnostic insom
niac dyslexic as: a guy who stays awake all night won
dering if there 's a dog. 

B 8 

God looked down from Heaven one day and saw a man 
exercising. The guy was counting off as he worked out. 
God was in a playful mood that day and decided to do a 
litt le experimenting. First He took out the left side of the 
bra in. The man counted, "One, three, five .... " After He 
put the left side back, He took out the right. Now the 
man counted, "Two, four, six .. .. " 

Suddenly God got a misc hievous urge and dec ided to 
take out both sides of the guy's brai n. Now the guy 
counted off, "Uno, dos, tres .... " 

Henry had been a staunch Repub lican a ll his li fe. At 95 
yea rs o ld , hi s hea lth was failing fast. One mom ing, he 
asked hi s son to take him to the courthouse downtown 
so he cou ld change hi s registration fro m Republi can 
to Democrat. 

"But, Dad," protested the yo ung man , "you started 
th is town 's Republican palty. Why would you want to 
become a Democrat?" 

" Son ," rep li ed Henry, " if so meone has to di e , it 
might as we ll be one of them." 

"H e's great on the court," a sportswrite r sa id of a co l-
lege basketba ll player in an interview with the coach, 
"but how's hi s scholastic reco rd?" 

"Why, he makes stra ight A's," replied the coach. 
"That's great! " sa id the sportswriter. 
"Yes," agreed the coach, "but his fucking B 's are still 

a little crooked." 

Question : What 's the difference between a woman and 
a washing machine? 
Answer: After yo u dump a load into a washing ma
chine, it doesn ' t follow you around for two weeks. 

T hree frie nds were wa lking around town when they 
came across a prostitute so liciting on a street corner. 
Attracted to her good looks, they inquired about her rate. 

"Actua ll y, I operate on a sliding sca le," said the girl. 
" You see, I charge $10 an inch." 

The men accepted and went off to her apartment. 
They took tums with her. The first man to ld hi s friends 
proudl y that he had paid $70. The seco nd guy an
nounced that he had not rece ived any change from a 
$ 100 bill. The third man dec lared that it was by far the 
best time he had ever had for $20. The other two stared 
at the ir feet and began to snicker uncontro llably. 

" I don't know what yo u two fools find so funn y," 
sa id the third man. "Neither of you had the sense to pay 
on the way out... ." 

HUSTLJ:.J? HW?lorjokes are sent to us by our readers . 
If YOll 've beard a gut-blister late~y, wby not send it 
our way? Submit your jokes 0 17 3" X 5" cards, mailed 
i17 a sealed envelop e, to H USTLER Humor , 9 171 
W'ilsb ire Bouleva rd, Suite 300, Beverly Hi//s. CA 
90210. ffyourjoke is selected, we'/! selld YO li a cbeck 
f or $50. Sony- we cannot return submissiolls. ~ 
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drunk semen and died than sold smut. Attitudes have changed. 

It's June, but the wind off the Bay is a cold
ass murderer. Inside San Francisco's lesbian 
community, things have never been hotte r. 

The cutting-edge, lesb ian magazine On 
Our Backs is a mut rag for women who 
love women. Copublishers Debi Sundahl 
and an Kinney hawked the fi rst issue on 
Gay Day, 1984, in Fri co's Castro District 
streets, and later mo ved copies throug h 
porn shops. 

In 1984, most owners of femini st-book 
stores would have rather drunk semen and 
died than sold s mut. Attit ud es h ave 
changed. From a first printing of 2,000 
copies, sales have soa red to LO,OOO, with 
an estimated readership of 30,000. 

"Some people have compared On aliI' 

Backs to a lesbian HUSTLER," says Nan, 
" because of the satire, the in-your-face att i
tude. We're not into romance novels. We 
like it raw. We like it rough. And that," he 
adds, " i why we started On Our Backs." 

" I didn ' t rea ll y get turned-on by mas
cul inity at all," says Debi , "until an and I 
got together. Put the suit on a woman's 
body, and suddenly the suit takes on a dif
ferent light. This turned me on. That 's how 

genderbending works for me . Being with 
an is li ke be ing with a guy. We ' re les

bians, but [in our sexual role-playing] we ' re 
as straight as anybody." 

Debi sees thi decade as the Gay '90s. 
" Lesbians are on the vanguard of sexual ex
press ion , and we ' re gonna influence the 
mainstream," she states. an agrees: "Here 
in San Francisco a lot of lesbians are running 
for political office. [They' re ready to cha l
lenge] stereotypes that lesbians are unattrac
tive. [Such stereotypes ex ist] because ugly 
people are easier to hate." 

* * * 
A photo of a woman on her knees, sucking 

another woman 's cunt, squeezing her breasts 
under long, red fingemails, hangs in the ew 
York home of Joan Nestle (rhymes with wres
lIe). The picture transfixes repairmen, says 
Joan. "I can' t ever get them past it to get to the 
telephone," she laughs. estle live with this 
work, which she call s "Even Femmes Go 
Down," along wi th other pieces of rut and ru·
tifacts ruld a 10,OOO-volume library of books 
by and about lesbians . This is the Lesbian 
HerstOlY Archives-herstOlY, as opposed to 
histOly- which Nestle cofounded in 1973. 

"/ askedfor a fork. " 
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During the ' 50 , when Joan came out, 
lesbi ans were criminals- if not lega ll y, 
certainl y soc ially. If a butch woman didn ' t 
wea r three pieces of women' s clothing, 
she could be arres ted for tran sves ti sm . 
Even in most queer social settings, women 
weren't a llowed to lance together or go to 
the bathroom more than one at a time. She 
tell s how women would bring a shopping 
bag to the gay beach. If they found a lover, 
they took it into the toilet stall with them 
"so the other woman could stand in the 
shopping bag, and the police wou ldn ' t see 
two pairs of legs." 

Joan is talking to us by phone from ew 
York. The city " is under siege," she decries. 
"We have fewer lesbian bars than we did in 
the ' 50s. There are more cases of lesbians 
being beaten in the streets." At Queens Col
lege, where Nestle has taught writing for 24 
years, there's a graffito urging passersby to 
"kill the homos." While acknowledging the 
gay-antidi scri mination laws in ew York 
and other cities, Nestle still fears a ris ing 
tide of homophobia from Fundamentalists 
and others. "Whether America is any more 
accepting of a proud and lustful queer per
son today than 30 years ago, I am not so 
sure," she sad ly states. 

As far as the " new lesbian" is concemed, 
Nestle encourages young women to connect 
to the past, not deny it. "There are [gay] 
grandmothers ruld granddaughters. The les
bians of the '40s who dressed to announce 
whether they were butch or femme were the 
fo rerunners of the ' lipstick lesbian '- the 
new sense of style now," she says. " Yet to
day, everything's being deconstructed, and 
it ' a wonderful thing. You Crul have a butch 
woman who wears lipstick. In a single les
birul bar you can see butch women, leather 
women, flannel women. And you have punk 
lesb ians," she laughs. "There's always the 
rebe llion of yo uth , even in the ' deviant ' 
community, and long may they live." 

Do the young kids who ru·e cavalierly en
joy ing the benefi ts of a vi sible and po litical
ly active gay move ment piss off the o ld 
guard - the ones who ' ve been through the 
shit? 0 way, says Nestle. "When I was 
part of lesbian sex parties in New York in 
the '80s, we were aware that what we were 
doing in that basement was a political act. It 
didn ' t impede the fun. In what I ca ll the 'ar
mo red wo rld ' - the world of metal and 
m o ney and powe r- for any woman to 
achieve orgasm is a poLitical act." 

A San Franc isco sex shop called Good 
Vibrations is decorated with hanging plants. 
Bonnie Raitt 's music is coming over the 
speaker. There are g irl /g irl videotapes 
from Debi Sundahl and an Kinney 's Fa
tale label, among others, as well as books, 
mags, d ildos. It 's just like hard-core stores 
everywhere, except there 's no manly smell 

(colllilliled on page 100) 
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of Pine Sol. This one's owned, operated by 
and intended for women. On the wa ll are 
pen -and -ink drawin gs of genita ls . The 
pussies go for around $ 1700, the penises for 
$500. One beautiful sign on the wall catches 
the eye: "Clinical Tests Have Proven That 
the Brain of Most Men .. .Is About Six Inches 
Long." Hand- lettered. In ital ics. 

The calligraphed sign above a row of 
battery-powered dildos explains: "Perfect 
fo r Campi ng Trips or Whi le Trapped in 
Rush-Hour Traffic." Close by are dildo har
nesses- one called the Texas Two-S trap, 
in a girly shade of lavender leather. 

The cover of a prominently positioned 
magazine proc la im s Andrea Dwo rkin , 
ringleader of the fem i- azi, anti sex, anti 
men brigade, now has a male love r. And 
here's a xerox-and-stapled little rag called 
On Our Rag. On Our Backs wasn ' t fi lthy 
enough for these dykes. The cover features 
photos of chicks pulling used tampons out 
of their cunts. 

Behind the counter, Cathy, the manager, 
talks on the phone. She's wearing a tank 
top under an open shirt, unfettered breasts 
much in evidence. She's giv ing a customer 

the lowdown on female sexuali ty: "By and 
large , most women get stimu lati on from 
their clitoris .... " 

A dildo purchaser comes to the counter. 
" Does it onl y come in that pukey-brown 
color? Do you have terra-cotta?" She buys 
the pukey-brown-colored cock anyway. Her 
plastic member is placed in a bag lettered 
, Plain Brown Wrapper. " 

Good Vibrations caters to women, but 
30% to 40% of the customers are men, says 
Cathy. The clientele includes heterosexual as 
well as lesbian couples. When asked what's 
the weirdest thing she's ever seen here, she's 
stumped. "Trouble is," sighs Cathy, " noth
ing's off the wall to me anymore." 

A maraschino cherry of a girl comes to 
the counter. She's in her earl y 20s, with a 
mouth li ke two pink wings. She looks ath
letic, dressed in lace pants and black bas
ketball shoes , and she's carrying arm loads 
of love goop-"sensual lubricant" say the 
containers. She confesses she's stocking 
up for an orgy. A plump, litt le dyke waits 
o uts ide for he r. T hey've got a kid too . 
Th ings get confusing in Frisco. 0 won
der Jerry Falwe ll gets upset. 
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Carol Queen works at Good Vibrations. 
She's an academically trained sex educator 
and writer, dressed on th is occas ion in a 
space-age-cowgirl costume made of den im 
with silver studs. 

Now in her earl y 30s, Carol came out in 
1974 when, as she says, " Very few lesbians 
wou ld say sex was more important than 
love. In the la t ten year the new breed 
says, 'B ull shit, sex is just as important to 
us.' Today, the tendency among women in 
their late teens and 20s is to be more sexual 
and wild than their big sisters of a genera
tion ago." 

Carol is a veteran of what he calls the 
"sex wars" between the casual-sex lesbians 
and the ir more ri ghteo us s is te rs, a war 
whi ch was hottest in the late '70s and early 
'80s and is still raging. " Women would see 
a woman walking down the street with her 
girlfriend on a leash and be furious-peo
ple got crazy." 

For Carol, fo ll owing the politically cor
rect agenda of '70s lesbianism helped free 
her from traditional soc ial and sexual roles. 
"Running around in a crew cut and fl an nel 
shirt fe lt good, because it proved that what 
[society] told me about being a woman was 
bull shi t. Whatever a woman is or does is 
being a woman." 

T roub le was , afte r years as a les bi an, 
she was s til l hot fo r men. " Hey, this is 
lucked, " Carol remembers thinking, " I' m 
sneaking around fo have sex with boys!" 
She subsequently resolved to be openly bi
sex ual with the att itude that, she says, "If 
anybody wants to give me shit, they can. I 
used to hear th ings about bisexuals among 
lesbians: ' Bisex ual women will steal your 
energy and give it to men. ' It sounded like 
something you'd need a witch doctor to pro
tect you from. After people got done giving 
me shit, some of them - even some sepa
ratists-would sidle up to me and confess 
that sometimes they thought about [fucking 
men] too. Just because somebody chooses to 
be with women doesn' t automatically mean 
that she doesn ' t desire men sometimes." 

She ta lks about women's masturbation 
parties-"jill-off parti es," "jack- and j ill
off pa rti es" and " the ne w radica l thing, 
a ll -women play parties." In other words, 
lesbian orgies. "These things woul dn ' t have 
happened ten or 15 years ago," Carol says, 
promis ing to put me in touch with Basja, 
the orgy entrepreneur. "She 's an interesti ng 
character; I'm not sure if she'd be willing to 
ta lk to HUSTLER. It 's not most lesbians' 
favorite magazine .... " 

M id-40s, a ll in black - black-brimmed 
hat; black, phony-fur, bolero jacket; black, 
sk inti ght pants-Basja 's a refugee from 
Russ ian Communi st oppress ion aga in st 
the Jews. 

Inside her build ing, the tacky darkness of 
a long ra ilroad flat is divided into fu ck 
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"So that 's what it looks like! 1 've never seen one- my wife 's Catholic. " 



bag. It's about being really out and bringing the sweat to your lips./I 
nooks in basic black plywood- the " Iabia
ri nth," Basja calls it. 

"I've been havi ng orgies every Tuesday 
ni ght- pussy parties. Never say club, ever. 
Big trouble with the law, if you say club. 
Sex party, pussy party. It 's not a cl ub. We 
had a Klitz Blitz last week for Gay Pride. I 
ca ll ed it Klit: to let people know that 's 
where the main action is." 

What goes on right here, on these moth
eaten couches? 

" Women have made love ri g ht here!" 
excla ims Basja. "They've done videotap
ing, put on shows. There's lots o f d ildos, 
fis t-fucking, S&M - nipple to rture, wax. 
They come in with their bags of whips and 
c ha in s, wea ring strap-ons. They ca ll it 
packing: 'Are you pack ing tonight? ' Di ldo 
therapy, I call it. Of course, in the days of 
the poli tical lesbian, dildos were taboo. 
Now it 's a pe rfect ly acceptab le too l of 
pleasure. In some shows I've seen women 
perform fellatio on a dildo, wh ich com
pletely baffles me! " 

The orgy-goers are mostly new lesbians 
in thei r 20s. They get into group sex, daisy 
chains of three, fo ur, five. Couples come to 

add a third. One week a birthday girl got 
done by everyone who was interested. 

Basja doesn' t get laid at her own patties, 
an "occupational hazard" of the orgy biz. Just 
being the perfect hostess takes all her time. 
"Women have fa ll en on my neck in grati
tude," she says, bringing up her nonorgasmic 
rewards. "Just recently a woman came in 
from NOIth Carolina, and she's in heaven that 
this place ex ists, because it's hard to get sex 
with women in NOIt h Carolina." 

The idea that women can have anony
mous sex at Basja's-possibly for the flrst 
time in their lives - is shocking to many 
les bians. "They ' re scared," explains Basja. 
" The truth is that the new lesb ian - the 
young lesbian- is much more sexual than 
the old lesbian, who was more poli tica l." 

T here's a pa rt y at a bar called the 
Snatch to honor and support Lil y Brain
dro p and he r po rn mag Taste of Latex, 
"Entertainment for the Sexuall y Disenfran
chi sed." The bar has no iden ti fy ing neon 
s ign. There's j ust a smoky g lass door , 
look ing like the entrance to a typ ica l walk
up. The dyke bouncer and the ticket se ller 
g ive men blank, malicious stares. 

"This cour' has no recollrse but to sentence you to beflrst ill line at the 
locked doors of a sold-ali t rap concert ." 
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Ms. Braind rop peddles her mag from 
one of the bar tables, weat·ing a peaked cap, 
corset, black stock ings and five- inch spike 
heels with two inches of sword-grade steel 
on the ends. Calling herself a typical Castro 
Street trendbag and a leather dyke ("Dyke, 
not lesbian. Dyke is a little more ' fuck 
you,' " she says), L il y came out gay a year 
ago, at 22. 

She gives us a guided tour of the high
lights of Taste of Latex-"Look at these 
gender-fucked beauties," she croons in her 
punked-out, dominant-bitch monotone, as 
she riffles through draw ings of chicks with 
d icks. " The po rn I want for Tas te must 
make me tota ll y s lide off my seat," she 
says. " I like to ug h- talking wo me n-I 
coul dn ' t live in a better city for that
women who are very artici.llate about their 
s leaz iness. I have the utmost respect for 
sleaze. Sleaze is not about being a scum bag. 
It's about being rea ll y out and bringing the 
sweat to your li ps." 

Braindrop on men and women: "Fuck 
how a woman or a man is supposed to act. 
Gender blur is where the peop le 1 associate 
with live." However, "Men j ust don't pull 
my trigger the way women do. Even wom
en who identify as men are j ust diffe rent 
from men. I can't exactly name those dif
fere nces, except the obv ious things, you 
know - men and women smell d ifferent, 
and the physical geography's not the same. 
T fi nd women more interesting." 

Wi ll she ever have a male lover again? 
" Never say neve r," laug hs B ra indrop . 
" Never for me means th ree weeks!" And fi
na ll y, does she enjoy the taste of latex? " It's 
an acquired taste, by a ll means. But I reall y, 
trul y love it." 

Two women in the ir 50s are shooting 
pool in torn jeans over flowered, long un
derwear. The f irst one medi tates over the 
pattern of balls. It 's her shot. "Nice leave, 
bitch," she comments. "I love you too, hon
eybunch," comes back. 

Nearby a bunch of girls are dancing to
gether. They ' re in combat boo ts, pixie 
shoes, tattoos. One wraps her legs around 
another. She's suspended in mida ir. They 
bounce to the rhythm . A third babe leans 
her back, kisses her. Her T-shirt is up. Her 
brown nipples show. They all dance, ass to 
crotch, ass to ass , by twos, threes, fo urs. 
They just got depos ited from the Mother 
ship. There 's a frenzy of exuberance, primi
t ive, tribal. These g irl s are the po lymor
phously perverse, the ones who have sex 
for fun , not babies, not duty. On the eve of 
the Gay Pride Parade you can' t help won
de ri ng if these littl e danc in g dy kes can 
overth row the patri archy. There 's that feel
ing in the co ld a ir of this San Francisco 
summer, the autumn of the old order. 

Jesse Helms 's scrotum hairs are twitch
ing tonight. ~ 
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THE PERSONALS CONNECTION 
." F~R PHONE TALK, PRIVATE MEETINGS & MORE . 

UALL 1-900-680-2442 GET IN ON THE AUTION NOW! 
JUST S2.95/MINUTE. STRICTLY FOR ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY! 

TALK TO ME! Late 20 's executive F wants a nice 
man. I'm not easy, but I'm worth it. Ext#: 10B5 
SF, 25 , 5'2" Blue-eyed blockbuster. Wants to be 
wined and dined , wooed and wanted . Ext. #: 10B7 
Plain Jane, 30, kind, considerate,wann , special. tal
ents not far beneath the surface. Seeks new friend 
for affectionate fun and frolic . Ext.#: 10B9 
Mellow F, 27, drop-out chemist. Love music, hiking, 
mountain air. I'm seeking fellow hitchhiker on the road 
of life. Ext#: 1090 
Very deep, 20, SF, seeking adventurous S/MM who 
can really reach my fa rthest point. Looks are not my 
priority. Fun , wannth , and passion are . Ext#: 1091 
Lois , passionate , 22 fair-skinned , brown- eyed, 
seeks superman for dat ing and good times. Not 
afraid to fly. Ext#: 1093 
SF, 31 , ready to take the plunge. There 's only one spe
cial thing that I haven't tried yet. Could you be the one? 
Small men only please. Ext#: 1094 
Dancer F, 30. Seeks delicious M or SM, any race, 
age ok for open and relaxed good times. I want to 
dance for one special guy with lots of wannth and 
imagination. Must have a good heart. Ext#: 1095 
Lovely & large , busty F, 24, loves the outdoors. 
Seeking easy-going S or MM 29-50 for fun times . I 
preler men with hairy chests and hard muscles with 
a good sense of humor. Ext#: 1096 
Frustrated about not meeting honest , fun-loving 
people? Me too. 36, F, energetic and attractive 
seeking fellow who enjoys good tim es with his 
woman. Ext#: 1097 
Wild and crazy lady, 2B , brunette, seeks counter
part for all fun tim es . Be ready for anything, except 
marriage. Ext#: 109B 
Adorable , SBF, 23 , devilish laugh , seeks kind , 
respecting, hard-working BM for lov ing and liv
ing. Love to work ou t, play cards and play rough. 
Ext# : 1100 
Fox, 31, who is tired of being hunted down, seeks stal
lion for some down-home horsin ' around. Mid 30 's or 
much older. Ext#: 1067 
Thai woman , 21 , seeks lighthearted male for compan
ionship and sensuous fun, Want a strong, sensitive, 
lusty man. Ext#: 106B 
Reckless , strong/gentle, dorn/sub, F,27, seeking 
man who loves li fe and prefers to live it with rock 
and roll. Ext#: 1069 
S Native American F, 26, seeks SM, race unim
portant for down-to-earth intimacy and possible 
marriage. Ext# : 1074 
Single Asian F, 22, seeks American 25-35 for sincere 
exploring relationship . I am marriage oriented and 
very innocent of the ways of love. Ext#: 1071 
Just don't ask me to dance . Attractive SF, 25, 
petite , with 2 left feet , warm heart, seeks a very 
laid -back type of guy for quiet , intimate 
evenings. Ext#: 1072 
My big mouth has gotten me into troub le I need 
help keeping it occupied. Got any ideas? SCF, 
attractive blonde, blue eyes se eks fun, giving man 
who' ll keep me out of trouble. Ext#: 1073 
If you are a sensual , mysterious , dark man , 
who loves dancing until dawn, and watching 
the sun ri se over the ocean , then I'm the girl for 
you (20-30) Ext#: 1075 

Big girl , 29, 5'B, gourmet cook, enjoys reading 
romance novels and fee ding my man whatever he 
desires. Ext#: 1076 
Young , quiet, stunning, SWF, with long legs, tight 
tummy, and deep blue eyes, seeks SM for discreet 
relationship. Ext#: 1077 
5'7 brunette , 32 . Good in all the rooms of the 
house. Wants strong sensitive, caring, and hard
loving man to please, capable of sharing deepest 
desires . Ext#: 1079 
RN, 27, recently arrived from Ireland. Strawberry 
blonde green eyes. Looking for trouble. No doctors 
please . Ext# 10BO 
Deal me in . Vanna look-a-like. 5'10·, bod to die for. 
24 yr. old interior decorator sks. dating relationship 
with slim ego-less older gentleman. Ext# : 10B1 

HOW TO USE 
PRIVATE MESSAGES 
Private Messages is your most valuable 
tool for expanding your social network 
and increasing your personal pleasure. 
And it's avail able to you 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. All you need to 
do now is read each ad and respond to 
the ones you like best. Take your time 
and be sure to respond to all the ads 
that appeal to you. Al l ads in Private 
Messages are from sincere people who 
want to meet someone spec ial now! 
Adults Over 18 Only. 

RESPONDING TO ADS 
Step-by-Step Instructions 
1. DIAL 1-900-680-2442 $2.95 a minute. 
2. Press 7 on your touchtone phone. 
3. Enter the 4 digit extension number 

of the ad you are responding to. 
4. Leave your private message. 
5. Press J to hear your message. 

Press 2 to do it over. 
Press 3 to send your message. 

6. To respond to addtional ads 
repeat steps 2-5 

7. PRESS 4 TO HEAR MORE 
EXCITING PERSONAL ADS. 

I'8HSONALS CONNI!CI'JON, 2520 W.I.~ IoU, STE 500, PIliI , PA 1'152 

Country girl loves fa rm fresh life of leisure and 
stol en kisses in haystacks. Seeks man who 
appreciates simple virtues , earthly pleasures and 
who still loves to we ar blue jeans and boots. 
Ext#: 10B2 
F, 20, college student. Petite and slim. I love to 
party , go dancing, dine out. If you love rock 
and roll let's do it together. Be frie ndly and 
romanti c. Ext # 1066 
American born Japanese pro fessiona l lady , into 
beach, music , barbecuing, and lazy good times. 
Seeks 30's inte res tin g non-Asian M to learn 
secrets of the Orient Ext#: 10B4 

SWF, seeks a fun-loving, sexy, romantic young man 
to share intimate times with. Love for good wme, 
good food , and good times. Ext#: 1051 
SWF, 5'B", 11 Bibs. brown hair, green eyes, interested 
in sa iling and the ocean, seeks SWM who doesn't get 
seasick. EXT #: 1052 
Discretion is advised with this 29 yr. old F, but for 
any young M, it's definitely worth it. I'm athletiec, 
5'4", trim and love adventurous, pa ss ionate fun. 
Ext#: 1053 
Irish beauty, long red hair, 32, loves horses travel, 
the country cozy ca bins, seeks mature man with 
similar interests who knows how to kick back, relax 
and enjoy li fe . Ext# 1054 
SF, 5'6", 24 yrs., brown hair and eyes, very tender 
and lovable. Wants to meet other loveable male with a 
love of water, reading and hottubs. Ext# 1056 
Looking for excitement and able to handle gentle
nes s, passion and intimacy without string s or 
commitment? MBF, 34 great body and no inhibi
tions , seeks MM , 30-40 with great body and 
wonderfu l pe rsonality for afternoon rendezvous. 
Ext#: 1057 
Beautiful S Orienta l F, 2B , slender figure, waist
length hair, seeks tall , attractive SM 25-35, fun, with 
traditional values for romance . Ext# 105B 
BiF, 30, curvaceous , tall sensuous, slim , seeks male 
counterpart for open-minded romantic fun . Right man 
can meet my girlfriend too. Ext# 1059 
Are older men rea lly worth it? I'm, 23, F, wh o 
wants the compa ny of someone more experi
enced. Been around the vlock a few times? Take 
me with you . Ext# : 1060 
SF, light black, green eyes, one-time model, loves 
exercise , shopping, esp. for gifts, and sharing 
romantic affection, seeks any race SM for fun and 
pleasure. Ext# 1061 
Creative SF, 2B, with no outlet, seeks an energetic, 
caring, music-lover, with whom I can share my cre
ative urges-Easygoing and open-minded with sense 
of adventure required. Ext# 1062 
Tall , Japanese F, (5 '10), seeks gentle man any 
heigh!, for romantic candlelit dinner and tender first 
time . Ext#: 1063 
SF available, and very sexy, construction work
er, loves to sweat, seeks outdoorsman, who is 
outgoing and likes to work hard and play hard 
too . Ext# : 1064 
S bad F. I'm the type of girl your mother to ld you 
to stay away from. Fair skin, great buns in tight 
jeans. If it 's wicked I like it. Show me something I 
don 't already know. Ext # 1065 
F clerk, 20, seeks good-looking, aggressive bad 
boy, bored by day, prowls by night. If you know 
how, show me. Ext# 10B3 
22 year old. Hot blooded Italian fema le , 5'4", 
dark hair and eyes. Seeks romantic man for 
se riou s dati ng . Ext# 1050 
Li sa, blonde , 27 , into hot times with old er 
guys. Leave detailed message for call back. 
Ext#: 1048 
Sens uous BF , 34 , warm and adventurous . 
Seeks M fo r unique , mu tually satisfying 
frie nd ship. Ext# : 1047 
Phone talk ? SF loves it. Ext# : 1049 
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my wife with somebody. She wound up dead, 
and I wound up in prison." 

A GRAND OPENING: "Sissy, the Texas 
" our most talked-about Beaver Hunt 

entrant ever. me totally now. I need a man. I need his cock." 
JULY '91 to JUNE '92: YEAR 18 

Perverts Unanimous: "Some people get into This past year, we've gone to France (with 
enemas. Some people get into throwing up. sex-screen sensation Sandra Scream) and 

JULy '87 to JUNE '88: YEAR 14 
Not even death can stop us. Althea Flynt' s 

passing was marked in the October '87 edition. 
GOOD NEWS FOR REGULAR GUYS: 

Barbara Dare reveals: "I don't think a wom
an could satisfy me totally now. I need a 
man. I need his cock." 

WHY WE KNOW GOD IS ON OUR 
SIDE: According to lunkmail From God: 
"Jerry Falwell told me he 'prayed that God 
will lead [me] to send a gift of $10, $25 or 
even $50.' God didn't." 

A PAUSE THAT REFRESHED US: In a 
walking tour of New York fetish clubs: "A 
wan strumpet rides him like a horse, pissing all 
down the back of his head as she dismounts." 

JULY '88 to JUNE '89: Year 15 
Larry Flynt invited the world to "Fuck 

You if You Can't Take a Joke," a First 
Amendment screed celebrating our vindica
tion at the Supreme Court over Jerry Falwell, 
whom we had made fun of. For those in the 
world who can take a joke, fuck you too, but 
in a friendly way. 

DENIAL OF THE DECADE: "I'm dy
ing of colon cancer, not AIDS," bellowed 
smut's biggest dick, John C. Holmes, as he 
lay dying of AIDS. "Make sure everybody 
understands that." 

LEAST FAVORITE STORY OF KORE
AN CONVENIENCE-STORE OWNERS: 
Our guide to sex at the Korean Olympics 
pointed out: "The Western visitor to Seoul 
will be astonished to find arrrues of strap
ping, young whores." 

WHY OUR EDITORS HAVE ALL BEEN 
AUDITED FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS: 
A March '89 article reported that the IRS 
seized a rune-year-old's savings, $70.76 in pen
rues, to satisfy a lien against her grandfather. 

JULY '89 to JUNE '90: YEAR 16 
Fifteen years of controversy, sizzling sex 

and success deserved a look back, and we 
took it. The indorrutable Larry distilled the 
essence of his philosophy: "Dammit, have 
balls. Don't be a nerd. Stand up for what's 
right-not what you think is right, but what 
really is right." 

MORE GOOD ADVICE: Our cop-eti
quette article, written by a cop, warns: "If 
you startle a cop, he's liable to knock you on 
your ass and stick his gun in your ear." 

FASCINATING DIALOGUE: "Some
times," revealed chesty, blue-screen legend 
Christy Canyon, "I say, 'Pull out and come 
on my face.' I like to keep sex interesting." 

NOTHING TO SHOW AN IMPRES
SIONABLE GIRLFRIEND: Photographic 
documentation of a female-to-male sex change. 

IT'S YOUR THING, OR IS IT?: From 

HUSTLER JULY 

Your imagination is your limit." back to bring the best in sex and sensational-
JULY '90 to JUNE '91: Year 17 ism; we even had a reporter spend 47 days in 
The Berlin Wall came down, and Dolores the hole of the Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, jail, 

French, HUSTLER's working-girl corre- just so we could all see what our boys were 
spondent, went down with it. Her account of over there fighting for. 
selling sex in the recently liberated Commu- The battle of the sexes continued, and we 
nist zone was participatory journalism at its did our bit with A Handy Guide to Fucking 
most vivifying. We also brought to life the Around Without Getting Caught, "Fucking 
horrors of existence in a nursing home, the Nuts: Sex With Crazy Women" and Fall in 
fervent fruth of West Virginia's Fundamen- Love and Keep Your Testicles. 
talist snake handlers and letters from lonely HIGHEST-CALORIE PERVERSION: 
troops hunkered down in Desert Storm. Deep-throater Jeanna Fine reveal s how 

1HECONNECllONBEIWEENATfOR- chocolate syrup leads to blushworthy sex. 
NEYS AND MAGGOTS ILLUMINATED: HE SAYS IT, BUT DOES HE MEAN 
According to Fucking Sick: Casing the Sexual IT?: An interview with Afro-American 
Case Study: "The patient, a lawyer, was in the Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas's 
habit of catcmng live flies and pressing them to little, white wienie: "Sandra Day O'Connor's 
his perus while masturbating." got ruce tits. But I've got my eye on David 

THE HEIGHT OF OUR SENSITIVITY: Souter. That cracker's cuter than my wife." 
Uses for women other than sex: bottle open- WHY WE NEVER WANT T'O WAKE 
er, dental floss, emergency airbag, rodent UP: Zara Whites's Leather Dreams layout. 
trap, voice-activated TV remote. BEST REASON TO GO ON LIVING: 

ONE REASON TOPUf OFF MARRIAGE: Bucky Beaver has returned, and a whole new 
Death Row inmate Jerry Stanley: "I caught year is just beginning. " 
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ANY WAY YOU WANT IT, 

NOTHING IS TABOO! 
U & I LIVE 

CHAIN YOU UP AND MAKE YOU 
SCREAM WITH PLEASURE! 

LIVE 1 ON 1 

DOMINATING 
LESBIANS 

LICK EACH OTH ER 
AND SUCK YOUR 

HARD COCK! 
You MUST try these 
horny bitches for a 

private tongue 
session , LIVE. 

"These lesbl,ns /It. 10 
lutl men ,nd 're,' 

Ihem like dirt ." 

VISA/Me 
OR DIRECT, CALL 

TOLL FREE : 

1-800-
685-1616 



AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST 
MODEL RELEASE/ENTRY 

To enler HUSTLER Beaver Hunt you must fill out and seed this 
release and COPIES OF TWO FORMS OF 10. ONE WITH PHOTO 
(Ie .. dnver's license. passport. work or school 10 card or photo 
10 issued by a state). Second 10 can be a birth certilicate. selec· 
tlve service card. baptismal certilicale. Social Securily card. credil 
card. marnage certificate or ImmigratIOn card. Send phOlo ecples. 
not onglnals Send two or more sharply locusecl eclor pnnts or 
slides. Showing pink IS optional at entry stage. All photos beccme 
the nonreturnable property of HUSTLER Magazine. which buys all 
nghls in perpetuity to photos we publish. II we publish your photo. 
you 'll win $250 and a chance to be chosen for an extended pic
tonal worth $5.000 Send photos. IDs and release to HUSTLER 
Beaver Hunt, 9171 ~Ish"e S .. d" Sle. 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 

Please Print 

Model 's Name 

Any Alias, Nickname, Stage or Pro Name 

Address 

City Stale 

Occupation 

Hobbies 

Sexual Fantasies 

FORM 

Zip 

liN $5,000 CASHI 
NEW ID LAWS, SEE DETAILS BELOW 
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY 
In consideration of 5250, I hereby give HUSTLER Magazine, 
lis aHlllales, successors and assigns, and Ihose acting un
der Its permission or upon lis authority, full rights and ex-
clusive permission In perpetuity to copyright andlor publish 
any photographs of myself with or without my name and to 
make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such pho
tographs, portraits or any of the above information, whether 
true or fictional. I understand that editorial matter will ac
company these photos and that my photographs can be pub
lished in other aHilialed magazines. I certify that I am of full 
age and am possessed of full legal capacity to execute the 
foregoing authorization. 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE FORM OTHER 
THAN THE MOOEL WILL BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY 
DAMAGES ANDIOR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

Name to Be Published 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF 
THE INFORMATION I HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND 

Include Separate Sheet If Necessary CORRECT. 

Date of Birth Phone (Include area code) Photographer 

Model's Social Securily Number Address Model '. Legal Signature Date 



Pholo by Friend 

a creamy mid-heel 
and dances for a liv" pump, Jezra shows off th 
Iho 00lio fu"'ti :;' " 8" G1y, Mid; .... 11K 22 .• ~!hot • .w. 
slarring in a sex video spread~ng it all for Larry (as in Flynty r -old babe boasls opposite Jeanna Fine G I ' I' ), and later . e m me, honey. 

When men aren't submitling to the 
(leamy thighs 01 20-year-old 1\Ier8S0, 

they're watthing her dante in Detroit, tAithigo
n
. She 

enioys exercise, photography and maKing home movies. l\er 

specilit lantasy involves maKing love in the rain alter a day 01 

horsebatK riding. (rotK that whip, baby! 



lady Godiva had nothing on lovely Ebony, who fantasizes about riding nude on 
horseback by the moonlight. This 26-yeor ·old model from Chicago, Illinois, also 
enjoys dancing and art. 



Photo by Boyfriend 

It's a veritable zoo at 22 . -year aId u . , h Iguana named I . - marta Souse as she 
operator in Paci(;::' CO~;erw~se, this spike-heeled beauty ~;et for a pet bird and 
one night. ' a I orma, and fantasizes about b' r s .as a data-entry 

elng a strtpper for just 

"Naughty but nice" is the motto of 
Moriah Star, who longs to be dominated 

by a female while her fiance watches. On a 
daily basis, this 29-year-old delivers her goods to 

customers at a breakfast cafe and enjoys Harleys and erotic sex 
in her spare time. 



Ofiental aifls 
Afe Waitin9 
1-900-

407-5996 
3L1st $2.90 a mi"Llte. 

Ovef 21 O"ly. 
Ro..,.,~ lAnli"' i!ed, p.o. Box 

2271, F o.! Lee, N3 07024 

ADIII T-ADULT-ADIII T 
f{)R 900 CUSTOMER SERVICE CONTACT: ADULT CLASSIFIED PUBLISHING. 2250 East Tropicana. Ste. 318. Las Vegas. NV 89119 

REAL WOMEN FOR LOVE 
1-900-740-2878 

SUO A MIIIJTE. 2t + 
BEAUTIFUL BLACK LADIES 

For Phone Talk & More 1·900·370·4264 
$2.90/mlnute, 21/over. 

TALK LIVE WITH LUSCIOUS LADIES 
FIND OUT HOW! WITH NO CREDIT CARD 

DIAL 1-900-903-5844 
$3.95 A MINUTE. ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. 

TWO GIRL FANTASIES 
1-900-740-7571 

$3 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 

(ALL ME AT HOME! (All 1-900-773-4687 
• REAL LADIES DESIRE PHONE TALK' FOR REAL NAMES & HOME PHONE NUtY\bE~)' 

ADULTS OV£R III ONLY JUST $2 90 A MINUTE 

Attraetive Ladies 
avail. for romance & fun 

1.-900-407-5251. 
$4.95 a minute. Strictly 21+. 

r DNE TD ONE' 
I personal contacts I 
I 24 HDURS A DAY. I 
I Call far FREE infa! I 

1B and Dver p lease. 

1 212.421.1238 I 
I 01£ TO ONE PERSONAlS. BOX 656. GRA/() C£NTIW. SlAT~. NY. NY 10163 • -----_ .... 

HOME PHONE 1-900-773-4075 
$2.90 a minute. Over 21 only. 

Sweet Sensations Available ladles for you 
1-900-740-7556 

$2.901 mlnu1e. AduHI18+. 

ENCJiANTING ENCOUNTERS 
Onentalladles lor love 

1·900·407·5534 12.751 mlnu1e. AduHI18+. 

Female Partners * You Choose 
1·900-407-5509 $3 a minute. 18+. 

Relaxing Dates WHh Beautilulladies 
1·900·407·7563 $2.00 a minute. Over 21 only. 

PETITE LADIES 
Good TliiNGS COME iN SMAll 

PACkAGES. REAl NAMES ANd 

IiOME NUMbERS AVAilAblE. 

FIND OUT HOW! 
OvER 18 ONly. 

91}..,469..,~667 
TALKNET,3501 Severn Ave., #3C·149, 

Metarie, LA 70002 



I ICY~ ~--lOUI , FAr TTf lS~--l r ·II ,L 
TO PLACE YOUR AD CONTACT: EXPOSURE IMAGES, P.O . BOX 639, SUN VALLEY, CA 91353 · 818-768-5073 

FREE 
SAMPLES 
212·319·0778 
YOU MUST BE OVER 18 

WE 

IT .... . 

HOT , WET & NASTYt 
1 -800 - 231 - 4103 

UNCENSOBED & NO WAIT ING 
on CAtt 

1 - !)OO - 344 - 0123 
$2.9.) MIN. AOUI.TS OVEII 111 

VISMMCI AX/CONNI:CT 
1' 110'1'0 OF YO un I''''A YMATE UPON 

II IlQUEST 

"SPECIAL TALENTS" 
Direct contact with real 

women who want to go live 
with you! Discover their 

"special talents" for yourself. 
All real women - no actresses 

or operators! Call 

1-900-680-4075 
$3.90 per minute. You must be over 21 . 

INTROSERVICE 1153 N. Deartlom, 
STE 430, Chicago, IL 60610 

$2.90 a minute. Adults over 18. 
Now there's a phone line that 

matches up big men with 
slender, attractive women who 

adore a big belly. 
MIX 'N MATCH, 2520 Welsh Rd., STE 500 

Philadelphia, PA 19152 

WOMEN'S 
FANTASIES 

NO CREDIT 
CARD NEEDED! 

CALL THIS 
NUMBER FIRSTI 

215-
474-
2884 
ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. 

Fantasy Phone, 
Box 2018, Hoboken, NJ 07030 

_ .. And all day too! 
Private one-to-one talk 

24 HOURS 

1·900· 773·5005 
Just $3.95 a minute. Over 18 only. 
Live All Night Box 2271, Fl Lee, NJ 07024 

NEW FANTASIES 
AND CONFESSIONS 
From real girls who have 

to tell, for your super 
listening pleasure. You've 

never heard recorded 
fantasies like these before. 

Four (or more) real girls 
on every call sO ... hold on 

tight and call... 

1·900·773·3588 
Just $3.50 per minute. 

STRICTLY FOR ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. 
f3Jl tasy Phone, Box 2018, HobokeIl, NJ 07030 

WE'VE GOT WHAT 
YOU WANT! 

One on one personal 
contacts 24 hours a day! 

1-900-903-1400 
$3 per minute. Over 18 only. 
INTROSERVICES, 1153 N. DEARBORN, 

SUITE 430, CHICAGO, IL 60610 

CALL FOR THE ULTIMATE 
PHONE EXPERIENCE-REAL 

LADIES ARE WAITING TO TAKE 
YOUR CALL LIVE NOW! 

LIVEI1-0N-1 
1-900-903-3337 

Just $4.95 A Minute. 
Adults Over 18 Only. 

FANTASY 
For Beginners 

1·900·884·4075 
$2.90 a minute. Adu~s over 18 only. 

SPECIAL 
REQUIREMENTS? 

CIII .................. _ 

1·900-454-0758 · 
min.-e. 

ACTION CLASSIFIEDS, 
Box 9, Locust Street, 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 

LI'. 'E • LI'.E • LI'. 'E • 
ONE TO ONE CONNECTIONS 

LI'. 'E • LI'.E 
1-900-680-1700 

ONE TO ONE CONNECTIONS, 223 BLOOMFIELD ST., HOBOKEN, NJ 07030 $3.95 A MINUTE. ADULTS OVER 18. 



E .a ~l TT~ .a ~ .. --~ . ~ ~ .a ~l TI I - : : .. --I: ,E 
TO PLACE YOUR AD CONTACT: EXPOSURE IMAGES, P.O . BOX 639, SUN VALLEY, CA 91353·818-768-5073 

FULFILL YOUR 
FANTASIES 

No Credit Card Needed! 

215-474-2880 
Adults Over 18. 

TWO HEADS ARE 
SEDER THAN ONE 

"We're Waiting" 
Direct contact with warm gals 
looking for fun guys. Get 2 or 

more girls on every cali. 
1-900-740-7559 
$2.90 per minute. Over 18 only. 

ONE TO ONE SERVICES, 3540 Sumner 
Ave., Ste. 307. Memphis. TN 38122 

PERSONAL 
CONTACTS 

24 HOURS A DAY 
CALL FOR 

FREE INFO! 

212· 
319·0779 

18 AND OVER PLEASE 

INTROSERVICES, 11 S3 N DEARBORN
STE. 430, CHICAGO . IL 60610 

FOR STRICTLY ADULT 
CONVERSATION 
Call 1·900 

680-5847 
$4.50 per minute. 

Strictly for adults over 18 only. 
DICREET, Box 5918, #512, Metairie, LA 70009 

WOMEN'S SECRET FANTASIES 
1-900 -680 -0300 
WOMEN'S PRIVATE CONFESSIONS 
1-900-903-1717 
WOMEN'S SECRET OBSESSIONS 
1-900-773-5399 
PLUS, FIND OUT WHY WOMEN CHEAT 
1-900-903-1313 
ALL CALLS JUST $2.95 PER MINUTE. 

ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. 

FANTASIES 
You can enjoy America's 

BEST FANTASIES 
FIND OUT HOW. 

CALL NOW! 21 + PLEASE 

913·661·9281 
VORTEX COMMUNICATIONS, 4540 S. 

ARVILLE, LAS VEGAS. NV 89103 

ELAINE'S HOME 
NUMBERS HOTLINE 

1-900-407-5329 
$2.90 A MINUTE. OVER 18 ONLY. 

Only Elaine gives you Ihe real 
name, and home phone numbers 
01 luscious ladies who wanllo lalk 
10 you live! All real ladles walling 
lor your cali al home. Call now! 

Many younger women are 
turned on by older 

"experienced" men. Cali the line 
that brings younger women 

together with mature men who 
can give them what they need in 

an adult relationship. 

1-900-740-7598 
Only $2.90 a minule. 

Adulls over 18 only please. 

For STRICTLY Adult 
Conversation, CALL 
1·900·903·1900 
$2.95 per minute. Must be 18+. 
One To One Services, 3540 Sumner 
Ave., Suite 307, Memphis,TN 38122 

PETITE LADIES 
Good Things Come In Small Packages 
The Petite Ladies Line 

Call now for the real names and 
home phone numbers of petite 

ladies and beautiful women who 
want to meet you! 

1-900-896-5581 
$2.90 a minute. Adults over 18 

PARTY GIRLS 
WANT TO 

PARTY 
WITH YOU! 

In Private. L I V E 
1-900-288-6399 

$3.95 PER MINUTE 
ADULTS OVER 18. 

Meet Real Girls 
Who Want To 

Meet You 
1-900-773-3233 

$2.90 PER MINUTE. 
ADULTS OVER 18. 

LIVELY LADIEI 
FOR FAIITAIY 

1400407 ..... 
$3 a rnIIU8. Ovw 21 aaIr. 

SENSATIONAL 
Girls are Waiting to Meet You! 
1-800-407-5288 
$3 per minute. Adults Only 18+. 

FULFILL YOUR FANTASIES 1·900·680·2100 
FANTASY PHONE, BOX 2018, HOBOKEN NJ 07030 $3 per minute. Mature Adults over 21. 



SALE PRICE 10% OFF 
...-............. Wlll DOUBLE THE DISCOUNT FOR 

PREFERRED CUSTOMERS 

Nature's Ultimate Energy Source 
Now through the efforts of D&E 
Laboratories the power of Ephedrine 
is un leashed in its pure "all natural" 
extract. D&E's WHITE CROSS and 
powerful SUPER CAP deliver 
impressive doses of nature's 
ultimate energy source: EPHEDRA. 

CAN'T DECIDE? 
WANT A VARIETY? 
Choose from any D&E product that 
is available in a 100 size quanti ty -
stimulants, diet aids, ephedrine or 
generics. Now you can sample our 
products without high costs or 
contemplation ' 

MINI 
SAMPLE 

PAK 
500 tablets or 

MAXI 
VARIETY 

PAK 
1000 tablets or 

capsules 
Total 10 Types 

#MVP $45.00 



o Brigitte Alme 
o FeFe Bardot 
o Susan Vegas 
o Dominique 
o Sabina 
o Sabrina 
o Leann Foxxx 
o Desiree Roxxx 
o Flame 
o Patricia Kennedy 
o Porsche Lynn 
o Santana 
OSatlna 
o Leilani 
o Rhonda Leigh 
o LeLe 
o Brandy Alexander 
o Eva Allen 
o Tlsh Ambrose 
OAja 

o Laury! Canyon 
o Rachel Ashley 
o Aurora 
o Ebony Ayes 
o Lois Ayres 
o ReQlna Bardot 
o SUZI Bartlett 
o stacey Bell 
o Busty Bell 
o Blanca 
o Bunny Bleu 
o Blondie Bee 
o Bridgette Blue 
o Erica Boyer 
o Cameo 
o Lauren Brice 
o Christy Canyon 
o Gina Carrera 
o Cassandra 
o Angela Baron 

SAnsFACTION GUARANTEEDllf not delighted with your purchase simply 
return within 30 days for a tul credit or exchange (minus P /H). We are one 
of the mk:Iwesls largest manufacturers and duplicators of video tapes. 
Since this means no middleman. you are able to purchase these tapes at 
unheard of prices. AI of our tapes meet the highest standards. Each is 60 
min. In length. High Resolution Color and with an original soundtrackll 

o Chantel 0 Gldgette 0 Trinity Loren 0 April Rayne 0 Sukoya 
o Cicci 0 Unefte Gyser 0 Cara Lott 0 Tammy Reynolds 0 Ar1Qela Summers 
o Cathy Coiling 0 Roxy Hart 0 Kitty Luv 0 Rustie Rhodes 0 Susie 
o Lynn Lemay 0 Nina Hartley 0 Amber Lynn 0 Sexy Sade 0 Tanya Sweet 
o Dae-Sha 0 Candace Heart 0 Shonno McCullough 0 Ashley Dunn 0 L yn Tars 
o Deju 0 lesha 0 Sharon Mltchen 0 Shawna . 0 Sunset Thomas 
o Danlelle 0 Jacqueline 0 Alicia Monet 0 Devon Shire 0 Tlanna 
o Barbara Dare 0 Kimberly Kane 0 Brldgette Monroe 0 Heather Sinclaire O Tiara 
o Buffy Davis 0 Sharon Kane 0 Chessl Moore 0 S1ssl 0 Vanity 
o Dee Dee 0 Kelsha 0 Lonl Morgan 0 Lori Smith 0 Heather Torso 
o Delilah 0 Lactailica 0 stacey Nichols 0 Mlc~i Snow 0 Tri~ie Tyler 
o B/ondle Doll 0 BeBe Le Badd 0 April O'Toole 0 So~Ja 0 Missy Warner 
o Krystal Dream 0 Candace Lee 0 Para-Dice 0 Spice 0 lisa Wi lson 
o Christina Evol 0 Jeanna Un 0 Purple Passion 0 stella starr 0 Ona Zee 
o Felina Fabre 0 Tamara Lee 0 Jeannie Pepper 0 Tabitha stevens 0 Vera Butler 
o Tanya Fox 0 Charlofte Leigh 0 Ali Kramer 0 Alex storm 0 Ren~ Foxxe 
o Rebekka Frances 0 Janette Lltt1edove 0 Michele Monroe 0 TIffany storm 0 Jamie Lee 
o Talia Geneau 0 Chantilly Lace 0 Talja Rae 0 Samantha Strong 0 Jac?e East 
o Kathleen Gentry 0 stacey Lords 0 Klml Gee 0 B~itt~ny Stryker 0 TOfl Wells o Heather Lere 0 Rlkkl Lee 0 Raven 

IfJff{O~Ii$: 0 Any 20 for $10 0 Any 50 for $15 1fJ/1Xl: 0 UI? to 50 scenes $4 
o Any 100 for $18 0 All 150 for $22.50 0 100 to 150 scenes $6 

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GETI 
NO SUBSTITUTESI GUARANTEEDI 

Send to: VENUS DE VIDEO Dept. A72 

500 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 1920 
Chicago. IL 60611-3703 
RUSH Items Indicated . I enclose 5 plus P/H. 
o Check 0 Money Order as payment In full. Canadians 
remit In U.S. funds only. No foreign COD·S. 
o COD. I enclose 58 extra plus P/H. 0 Add 52 for 
Insurance & First Class Handling. Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 

NAME ________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ __ 
CITY __________________________________ _ 

STATE I ZIP _______________ _ 

BIRTHDATE I SIGNATURE __________ _ 
NO ORCERS SHPI'ED WITHOUT SlGNATUlEII No.1 ovm 18 Alii) REQUEST THS MA lEllIA!.. 

AU. MODELS AIlE 18 YIlS. OR OlDER. RECORDS ON flE. 

®$§ §OOU'O~§ ~@ U'@ @~@rn~g 





The Royal Classic® 
IL.....:---;;=;-;;:-;;-;;:;-;;;;:-;-;-------;----=-------.J * DELIVERED TO YOUR * DOOR OR P.O. BOX 

Safe! Feels and Looks Li ke Flesh. In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
PO. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

® I 
Please send me ___ handcrafted " Royal Classic(s)" HU792 I 

Size" 
o 61/4" X 1314" 
0 8" X 21/4" 

Non-Vibrator Model 
o $44 .95 + $3 P&H 
0 $49.95+$3 P&H 

N.J . residents add 7% Sales tax. US funds only! 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 

Vibrator Model 
0 $52.95+$3 
0 $57.95+$3 

Color 
o Caucasian 
o Mulatto 
o Black 

or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $, _______ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I No. _______________ Expires_____ I 

MO. YR . 

Name _ _ ______________ ___ PLUS: 
Address' ________________ _ FREE I 

Sexual 
City State Zip Catalog I 

1- _ _ _ _ ___ __ ___ _ __ _ _ -.l 

We represent the midwest's largest 
manufactu rers of genuine XXX adult 
videos. and quite frankly we are willing 
to give our product away in hopes of 
future business. Seeing is believing, 
and we're convinced once you see the 
great products we have to offer, you 'll 
become a regular buying customer. 
This is a one time offer, one order per 
household please ... so act now. Each 
video is recorded in high resolution 
SUPERVISI ON with digitally pro· 
cessed sound and guaranteed uncen· 
sored or your money back ' 

Send To: nan .OW •• CI Dept. A72 
P.O. BOX 10935 M erri llville. IN 46411 

o YES' Send ALL 30 full-length v ideos-free ' 
I've enclosed S15 for P/H (SOC each) . 

Canadians a nd Foreigners remit U.S. funds. 
Sorry. no COD's 0 BETA 0 VHS Name ______________________________ _ 

Addre~ __________________ ~----------
City State ___ _ 

Zip _--_--_-Si~ ~v~.:.,l~:=-:_=-=:-=::-:=-=:-=:--...1 

I f you 've been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three th ings that 

might change your mind . 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fidential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsatisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund . 

3. We guarantee that th e product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacemen t. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world. It is designed for both the 
timid and the bold. For anyone who has 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual pleasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection ... cele
brates the possibili ties for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your firs t order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

I Th e Xandria Collection, ~Pt. HU0792;- I 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by firs t class mail, the Xandria CoHee- I 

tion Gold Edition Cata logu e. Enclosed is m y check or 
I money order for $4.00 which will be appl ied towards I 

my fi rst purchase. ($4 U.s., $5 CAN., £3 U.K.) 

I N,me I 
I Add,~ I 
I C"y I 
I s,," Zip I I I am an adult over 21 years of age: I 
I (sigllatrlYcrequired) I 

Xandria, 874 Dubuque Ave., South San Francisco, CA 94080 

L __ -":Oi~e~o:::ed~a~ __ --.J 



VISA /Me or call direct toll free for 
LIVE ONE ON ONE Uncensored: 

1·800·777·3666 

WINNERS 
OFTHE 

"MISS 
KINKY 
U.S.A." 
PHONE 

SEX 
CONTEST! 
CALL ANYOF 

THEM FOR 
PRIVATE, 

LIVE, KINKY, 
1 on 1 SEX! 

',' .;MISTRESS 

~ANUS 
I'll Whip You with 

My Tongue and then 
put Your Hard Dick 

Up My Steaming 
Anus- My Rear is 

RED HOT! 
Call Me for a Live, 

Intimate, TIGHT 
ANAL SESSION! 

VISA/MC OR 
DIRECT TOLL 

FREE 

WE'RE TWO KINKY. 

BUTT 
FUCKERS 
WE LOVE TO GET 
SCREWED IN THE 

REARA DEAT 
THE CUM WHEN 
YOU PULL OUT! 



OU I col1ectlon of e lev e n 
We b ri n g ~n erot ica th a t I re unlike a ny 
I dv,entu res _ we uan ntee It! • 
you ve ;~e;,:~~n ~The ~asle r of the Unusual! 
PAUL • roducers d are to tre a d in th e 
goes where few P ,ex fUms . sto p ping a t 
production o f h is the m os t visua ll y 
nothi n g to bring Yn~~rs eve r filmed - XXX 
shock ing sex encoU ever taste _ every 
ha rdcore that appeal~t~Othe n~ rm al b ig -dick 
kink! Not c ~~~:n!t;'ets. h e has s ought out . 
studs e nd p h t to t h e s c reen true 
d is covered . end brour who po ssess a penis 
herm.phrod ~teS ( p:~~ : ."Ins who perform sex 
and va gina ) . S lim I phs and satyrs who 
on c a mera ; bisexul "r: n . and much. much 
will do anything to g~ I ar;angement with Mr . 
more l NOW - ~y spec ;hls showcase collection 
Norman, we of er YO~b lously his fil ms brin g 
of his b est works. Id ~ndIVld~ a Il Y . but during 
top dollir when so u c an a c qu ire 
t h is limi ted speci a l ~ne:h a~omakes th em an 
these d ass lcs at a pr ce 
unbe lievable ba rgain! 

More than 2S super sex stars -
AI". Anel Knight. Peter Nonh. 
Nina DePonca. Ray Victory. 
Jade East. Nina Hantey and 
more - for your viewing pleasure1 

"1II.1'-1;~ Order Now, Get a Free Gift. Plus, Free Video 
Catalog Subscription With 50% Off Offer. 

Please Mark Selections - Return Entire Ad To: 
send me 6 videos lor $t5 VideoMoil 
send me all t2 videos lor $23.40 P.O. Bo, '550. Dept . VHU38 

Send my vidocls in 0 VHS 0 Beta format. ~:!I~o;k~~~r~o~~a~ion 

o Skin Tighl (couples) 0 Breast Bai ling Babe (tlt·baillng) 
o Back Side Glide (anal) 0 Tempting Tnangle (menage a trOIS) 
o TOrrid TrIO (3-way) 0 Double Your Assets (double 
o Back On Black (interracial) 0 Oriental Aphrodesia I 
o Two By Four (orgy) 
o Heavenly Knockers (big boobs) 
o Wanton Wile's Fantasy (3·way) 
o Lesbian Heat (lesbian) 
Order Amount S 
Add $2 For RUSH Service $ ___ _ 

~ 
_$ _-

o VISA ::. -----L- _ 

Sig. _ ~--,---______ _ 

g;ev~t~tr~ard 1-800-334-5474 
ADDRESS ___________ _ 

Order Toll Free (excepi Alaska) 

7'30 am · t 1:00 p.m .. Monday through Fnday 
9'00 am · 9:00 Saturday & Sunday (ET) 

CITY 

STATE 

~ PAUL NORMAN .. . the master ofthe unusual! 
PN·l 'BI & BEYOND' (H.rlllllphrodlt, with I womln) - The lilm that set the s.x world on its 
.arl D.liah , the stunning brun.tt. h.rmaphrodit. with a gorg.ous woman's body and pulsing to 
1/2' cock, makes h.r film debut, licking, sucking and fucking a blonde woman in .very way 
imag inabl. 1 
PN-2 'PASSION BY FIRE" - A bis.xual female and bisexual male join forces and cruise pick-up 
bars in search of sex partners to quench their insatiable appetites for cum I 3-way action where 
no hole is left unfilled I 
PN-4 'BI & BEYOND 2" (Herlllllphrodlte with I min & wOllllln) - A horse-hung hermaphrodite 
easily satisfies a man and a bi-guy as she us.s her aw.som. saxual .quipment In a 3·way luck 
f.st such as you've never seen before I 

ZIP 

PN-5 'JOINED" (Slim ... twlnl with I min) - Perhaps Pau l Norman's most incred ible 
discovery of all - gorgeous young Siam.se twins joined at the hip, who catch a pe.ping tom and 
grant his fond.st wish - to have s.x with th.ml A must S •• , alon. worth the pric. of the entire coll.ctiol,;r ..... ---==--~!2l::.." 
PN-6 'INNOCENCE LOST" - Two ).sbians decide to try cock for the first tim., and introduc. their n.ighbor to n.w thr illS as Ihey 
penetrate his virgin anus with their dildo.s & I.sbian sex toys ! 
PN-7 'BI & BEYOND 3" (A hermlphrodlt. with I min) - A gorg.ous blonde with a dripping pink pussy and throbbing g' cock 
auditions lor a film role. The producer (who's bi) has his hands full (and his manhole) when this uniqua, overs. xed creature gives him an 
updat.d lasson in male & f.mal. anatomyl 
PN-8 'HEATWAVE" (Interrlclll blIlIUIUty) - The black bisexual crew of a yacht 'drops anchor' in the hot moulhs and hungry pussies 
of th. ir cock-starved bisexual blonde pessengers . A 'salt & pepper' suck & fuck fest .nsues all ov.r the boat! 
PN-9 ' SEPARATED" (Slime .. twlnl with two men) - Th. stunning Siam.se twins yield th.ir mouths and cunts to the throbbing cocks 
of two studs as th.y have their first 4-way group sex experience. An eye-popping, cum·spurting orgy of double fucking and sucking I 
PN-l0 'BI & BEYOND 4' (Super-hung black hermaphrodite with. min) - 'Herculina: the incredibl. black h.rmaphrodite with a 12 
inch penis, teaches a 'white boy' about 'Iong-dicking' as he has his first encounter with natur. 's 'ultimate sexua l partner: the 
hermaphrodite! ,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
PN-ll ' OFFERING " - Imagine what happens CINEsational Productions Dept. HU792P. O. Box 64743 ' Los Angeles, CA 90064 
when 8 multi-orgasmic male & female bisexuals 0 PN-t 0 PN-2 0 PN.3 Gentlemen: Please send items indicaled . I enclose 
get togelher for an 'orgy to end all orgies.' It's $ 0 Chedl 0 M.O. 
all here - hal, wet , and up-close , as Paul 0 PN-4 0 PN-5 0 PN-6 0 Ship C.O.D. I enclose $5 to cover postage & handling only. 
Norman's camera rec ord the most cum - 0 PN-7 0 PN-8 0 PN-9 Canadian orders. Remit in U.S. lunds. NoC.O.D.'s 
saturated sexual encounter ever filmed l 0 PN-tO 0 PN-t t ADD$4 EXTRA PER ORDER FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING 

I cnty fli1 I am CN« 18 yNfSoId aMbeM"", fjsmiteriil tobeVlliiWl~ 
-commurity Star"din;k· of my M&.i "'JJId,U TWO for $22.95 

VI' ~ FIVE for $29.95 
I have ordered: 

o Two titles for $22.95 
151\1"""1 ____________ _____ _ 

~! OR 
All ELEVEN only 39.95 

o Five t"les fo r $29.95 
o All eleven t"les for only 

$39.95 

NAME (P'inll _______________ _ _ 

AOORE SS ____ ____ ___ _ _____ _ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP -=C-.':::"-. '-."""I"'d.-'''''''- ''''d:-:d-=77.''-'''''-:-I.-,'''I.-,-.'''u:::s''e-=z'',P''C:CO"'o"'e"-



"I know what 
you need ... 

a hot, aggressive, 
and demanding 

woman like me." 

FOR 
SIZZLING 

HOT 
LIVE 
PHONE 

SEX 

CALL 
NOW! 

1-800-
343-

SEXY 
(7399) 

53.00 PER MINUTE 

MCIVISA/AMEX 
over 18 

24 hours 

#t CHAT #t 
LINE 

Must be 18. 
Calypso Productions Inc. 

24 Tilton Shopping Center 
Northfield. N.J . 08225 



gorgeous guys 
engaged in the Hottest Hordcore action - feoturing 3-woy 
4-woy - orgies , interracial and full cumshots eoc h tape is 
recorded in high resolut ion video with sync sound and 
musica l sc ore or 

o Nick Harmon 0 Cole Taylor o Backdoor Bays 
o Roberto Arias 0 Brad Carlton o Rammed Rods 
o Danny Brown 0 Brian Estevez o Fresh Meat 
o Randy Cochran 0 Matt Hawks o Latin Laverbay 

Gino Colbert 0 Rod Lance o Stroke N' Choke 
Anthony Cox o Plug Away 

o Alan Lambert o Round Pound 
o Frank strong 0 Puckered Pokes 
o Joint Efforts 0 Cock Creme 

Nuts To Butts 0 Endless Loads 
o Lockeroom Licks 0 Blow Job Jocks 

o Les Stine DAnai Fuck 0 Anal Alley 
Butch Taylor o Love Muscle 0 Hot Juice 

o Brandon Wilde DOne Nite Studs 0 Suck Machine 
o Cory Monroe o Think Big 0 Tush Push 
o Jim Bentley o 10' Club 0 Licked & Dicked 
o Tony Davis o Dip Stick 0 In From Behind 
o T.J. Stryker o Tight Buns 0 Assmasters 
o Vince Cobratti o Black & White Bays 0 Bulls Eye 
o Charlie Stone o Cum Hungry Hunks 0 Stud Service 

SEND ENTIRE AD TO ORDER 
to: ADONIS PRODUCTIONS Dept. A72 
P.O. Box 370 New Buffalo, MI 49117-0370 

RUSH: Items indicated. I enclose $.-=-=-=-=-,,=, 
Money Order Check as payment in 

Canadians remit In US Funds_ No Foreign COO's. 
Send $8 COO 

Please : VHS 0 BETA 

Name ______________________________ _ 

Address, __________ . _________ Apt.' ___ __ 

City _______________ State _____ Zip __ 

Each 60 minute tape Is loaded wth gorgeous startets engaged In totaIy expllct uncensored sex-You 
won't belIeVe '/Our eyesI Guaranteed: Each vIcIeo Is glllI'II'Iteed to contain the exact stars of '/OUr 
choosing rac:orded In high reso~, HO vtdeo In totaly fuU length hardc:ore sex scenes, 

o Stacey Lords 
o Chessi Moore 
o Velvet Touch 
o Barbara Dare 
o Alicia Adams 
o Lauren Brice 

o Tracy Adams 
o Vera Butler 
o Buffy Davis 
o Brandy Alexandre 
o Heather Sinclaire 
o Patricia Kennedy 

o April O'Toole 
o Nikki Randall 
o Kimberly Kane 
o Suzi Bartlett 
o Chantel Leane 
o Desiree Mills 

Aja 
Tisa 
Seka 
Casee 
Raven 
Cameo 
Tianna 

D Vixene 
D Quisha 

Madison 
D Delilah 
D Brianna 
DOnaZee 
D Kimi Gee 
D Gidgette 
D Kari Foxx 
D Para-dice 

Dominique 
Taiia Rae 

D Champagne 
D Cara Lott 
D Gail Force 

Lois Ayres 
Tori Wells 

D Lynn LeMay 
D Bunny Bleu 
D Ebony Ayes 

o Megan Leigh 0 Biondi Bee 
o Angel Kelly 0 Kelly Blue 
o Brandi Wine 0 Barbi Dahl 
o Ginger Lynn 0 Amber Lynn 
o Busty Belle 0 Tamara Lee 
o Erica Boyer 0 Lisa Perry 
o Trinity Loren 0 Dusty Rose 

r:-._IIIP _ _ O Renee Foxxe 
o April Rayne 
D Candace Lee 
o Susan Vegas 
o Sabrina Dawn 

::::.JII_Iib. ....... ~O Nina Hartley 
o Penny Morgan 
o Mistress Renee 

Customer 
satisfaction 
Inquires only 
219-942-0303 

BONUS!! 
When buying all 100 video's you 'll 

receive 10 Hardcore magazines 
absolutely FREE! 

o Purple Passion 
o Carol Cummings 
o Amber Midnight 
o Tammy Reynolds 
o Christy Canyon 
o Bridgette Aime 

o Fefe Bardot 
o Anna Devine 
o Holly Ryder 
D Tanya Sweet 
o Alexandria Quinn 
o Janette Littledove 

o Michelle Monroe 
o Sharon Mitchell 
o Charlotte Leigh 
o Kathleen Gentry 
o Samantha Strong 
o Stephanie Adams 

o Christy Kieth 
o Lauren Hall 
o Jamie Leigh 
o Stacey Bell 
o Desiree Fox 
o Sharon Kane 

o Suzanne SI. Lorraine o Patty Plenty 

PRICES: 0 Any 10 

Use entire ad to order: 
o Any 50 for 

100 & Bon 
FOXY VIDEO Dept. A72 

P.O. Box Ma77 
Name ______________________________ __ 

Gary, IN 46401 -0877 

Please rush the items Indicated. 
I enda;e $ ___ as payment In full 

o Send COD I enda;e $5 extra as depostt 
o Add $2 for Guaranteed Delivery In? 
canadians remit In US funds add $3 

Please speclfV: D YHS D BETA 

Addr~s ______________ ___ 

C~ __________________________ _ 

State Zip 
No orders ShIPPed:..,...,W=lth"'"O=cut=cs::;'lg=:n=:a:::Otu= re=----

Signature Age/B-date 
I am 19 yrs, or older & request this material 



ous' 
$$SON$ 
Don't Be 
Bashful! 

/CALL ME 
TONIGHT 
If you want to 
hear the secrets 
of Real Women ! 

1-')OO-SS4-St(t(t( 
$3.00 PER MINUTE tla CREDIT CARD NEEDED. OVER 21 ONLY 

~ GIRLS PRIVATE l-C)OO-C)t16-C)(\~~ 
PHONE NUMBERS -J ~J 

A ULT PHONES . P.O. Box 2411 • Van Nuys, CA 91406 $3.00 PER MI T 

1-800-TRY-AS!A 

EAT SUSHI $2.95/min. Must be 18. 
Discreetly billed to 
Visa or MasterCard 
as Pacon. 



I WANT TO PARTY WITH 
ONLYYOUl 

I'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTS! 

I'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE ! 

Talk Or Eavesdrop Anytime 24 Hou rs 

1-800-695-0A WN 
( 1-800-695-3296) 

CALL NOWI! 
DAWN IS 

"HOT!" 
She NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone Friend! 

$1.49 per Y, minute 

• Have Credit Card Ready 

• Touch Tone Phones Only 

• Billed Discreetly To Visa/MC As: 

ARC NETWORK 

• Must Be 21 Years Old 

1-800-695-0A WN 
( 1-800-695-3296) 



Ever wonder what nasty things your neighbors do 
behind closed doors! Here's your chance to look in 
on the private sex acts perlormed by real people In 
their own homes. 30 nasty episodes to choose Irom. 

o Picture This 0 In Training 
o Secrets 0 Couples 
o Night Games 0 Nothing To Hide 
o Swingers 0 Beginners 
o Between Friends 0 Private Lives 
o Sex Talk 0 Lust Triangle 
o Private Parts 0 Pillow Talk 
o Nasty Neighbors 0 Out Of Control 
o Partners 0 Lusty Lifestyles 
o Neighbors In Heat 0 Teach Me 
o Down Under 0 Sex Meltdown 
o Show Biz 0 Starter Set 
o Girl Next Door H2 0 Double Features 
o Fun & Games 0 Behind It All 
o You're It 0 You & Me 

OUR LOW PRICES: 
o Ten for $7 0 Twenty for $12 

o All Thlrt for $14,70 

POSTAGE / HANDUNG 
o Ten add $3 0 Twenty add $4 

o All Thlrt add $5 
Send entire ad & remittance to: 

REAL VIDEOS Dept. A72 

P.O. Box M877 
Gary, IN 46401-0877 

RUSH the items indicated, I've 
enclosed $ __ including P/H 

o MONEY ORDER 
o CHECK as payment In full 

o COD Add $8 
Canadians remit In US funds. 

No foreign COD's 
Please specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 

Customer latlslactlon inquires only 21~942'{)303 

Name __________________________ __ 

A~r~s ________________________ __ 

City St. __ Zlp ____ __ 
Me arden ohIpped without ..".ahare 

Slenatu", Age/B-dale 

I am 19 yrs. or older" request this material. 
All models are 18 yrs. or older. Records on file . 

\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:? \:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:? 

g WE NEED YOU! g 
YOU COME FIRST! g We Will Do Whatever It Takes To SatisfY & Please You. g 

\:? 1·800·444·5544 FANTASY PHONE©, INC. \:? 
\:? .31.3-54.3-8500 \? LIVE \? ONE ON ONE! \:? 

\:? M If, for any reason, you don't like a girl (or guy), just \:? 
V tell them that you wish to speak to someone else, 

\:? and call back immediately. We will switch you to a \:? 
\:? different person who will surely satisty you! \:? 

\:? CALL NOW! \:? 
\:? \? Women &:. Men Now Available \? The Finest Girls \:? 
\:? \? $10 Morning Special Discount \? Open 24 Hours \:? 
\:? (between 7am &:. Noon E.S.T.) \? Visa/MasterCard \:? 
M \? $10 Discount For All M 
V New Customers V 

\:? \? Strict Dominance, Etc. Available \:? 

\:? 
\:? 
\:? 

\:? 
\:? 
\:? 

never 
before. " \:? \:? 

\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:? \:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:? 

F CUMSHOTS 
liVE ON VIDEO lAPEl 

Cl QUEENS Of D.P. 
Cl ASSES UP 
o DARK & SWEET 
OSAPPHOSEX 
o 3 WAY CUM 
o FANNY FUCK 

o MILKED DRY 
OJUMPON IT 
o NASTY NYMPHS 
o HOT CUTS 
o DILDO DOLLS 
o CUM IN MY MOUTH 

rr .. :E J'-J'ICI:ESrr 
collection of'stars and cUnlshots * * ever seen on video tape * * 

90 minute cassette packaged and shrink 
wrapped direct to you from the factory! 

LOW,LOW 491f. i 
PRICE OF 't' C 

OCUM EATERS o EBONY EXPLOSION 
o SCHLONG DONG o CUM CRAMMED UPS 
o BUSTY BLONDES o TWO HEADS 
o TOOL BOX o SPLATTERED CHEEKS 
Cl CUMACTIC SCENES Cl GAG ON THIS 
o JAMMED PUSSY 0 TWAT HOP 
CUSTOMER INQUIRIES ONL VI 

1-219-942-0303 

INTRODUCTORY PRICES! 
O Any oooSBpUs$3 P&H OAny1weNe $16pus $5P&H 

o AnyfWe $13 pUs $4 P&H 0 AI forty $ 19.to pus $6 P&H 

Specify 0 VHS or 0 BETA 

Send to: USE ENTIRE AD TO ORDER! 

STICKY VIDEO Dept. A 72 
P.O . Box S. Michigan City. IN 46360 
Rush Items Indicated above. I enc lose 5 ____ .,...,-
inc I. P&H.O Money Order 0 Check as payment In 
full. 0 COD 58 extra. No foreign COD'S. Canadi
ans and foreigners remit In U.S. Funds only. 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: ________________________ __ 

CITY: 
STATE/21P: ________________________ _ 

NO OIlOERS SHIPPED WITHOUT SIGNATUIlE 

SIGNATURE BIDA Y 
I AM 18 OR OlDER AND REQUEST THIS MATERIAL 



The Line For ... 

Phone Sex Fantasy Virgins! 

AU PAIR GIRLS ALL OVER 
USA WANT DIRECT 

CONTACT WITH YOU 

1-900-884-5553 
BIG BEN PRODUCTIONS INC. 

TALK OR LISTEN WITH 

~NgLISH 
yll\1S 

ROSE is on 
1-900-884-7772 

Lady 's Special Service 
1-900-884-5551 

U'RE THE GAMEKEEPER, I'M THE DUCHESS 
1-900-884-5666 

CALLS COST 2 DOLLARS FIRST MINUTE & 2 DOLLARS EACH MINUTE THEREAFTER 
ADVERTISING DEPT. ARMHl'USE LEE. TEL 010 249 444553 ALL SERVICES ENGLISH GLAMOUR/COMEDY GIRLS 

Ilot, 
Wet & 

}{eady 



Send to: RED HOT VIDEOS Dept. A72 P.O. Box S M ichigan City. IN 46360 

I 0 Add $2 rueh 1MIrW:e 0 Add $2 Guaranteed DeliVery I Name: 

o Please rueh the items indicated I I encloae -----------------
$ _ plus $4 P&H as payment in ful l. Addre. : _ _______ _____ _ 

No foreign cIJOOs. Canadians and foreigners remit in City: _ _ _______ 9;: __ Zip: ___ _ 
U.S. fund:!. SPECIFY [J VHS [J BETA 

Sig . /B~~=;;-SH=PPID=:-;c\MTHIJJT:==:-;;9;;:;GNA=ru:-:R:;;;:-. - --
I _ 1 a Dr oIdar one! II-ia m_. ANAL ANGELS AWAIT YOU AT 1-800-927-7750 



GANG 
BANG 
VIDEO 

OVER 20 

IIIIIIITITLES! 

PRIVATE 
LIVEGIRLS 

Calypso Productions. Inc. 
24 Til l on Shoppin~ Cenler • Northfield . N.J . 08225 

A $110 VIDEO VALUE!! 

Sizziing-Bol 
VIDEOS 

PI ... s ... 

3 BONUS 'IIEOS FREE! 
Take a sexy safari 
with sensational 
Victoria Paris 
while she devours 
Jon Martin ... then 
Susan Vegas gets 
it in the backdoor 
from Steve ... 
Sabrina shows 
Carol Cummings 
how to use her 
new 'toy' ... and 
ebony superstud, 
Sean Michaels, 
gives Raven 
Richards a really 
raunchy ride! 

Sultry Kassie Nova 
gets It 'big time' 
from Marc ... then 
Raven Richards has 
both Peter North 
and Tim Nabors 
satisfy her deepest 
desires ... and finally 
nasty Nina DePonca 
gives every inch of 
her perfect, 
glistening body to 
horny Jon to enjoy 
every way he wants! 

Clip and mail with payment TODAY! 

First, luscious 
Trinity Loren gets 
her caboose 
plugged ... then 
Carol Cummings 
gets Randy's action 
between her 
swaying gazongas ... 
and that's just half 
the action! Brittany 
Stryker, Elle Rio, 
plus lezs'- Angela 
Baron and Barbara 
Dare- star in more 
sensational scenes! 

.. 100°/: MONEY .. BACK - -Ada; &-E:e Wd;o Off;r p.o~ B~x 900, Dept HU303 - C~rrbo~ , NC-27510 - - - - - .. 
GUARANTEE! D YES! Please send my 4 SIZZLING HOT VIDEOS plus my 3 FREE 

BONUS VIDEOS in plain packaging. I understand I'm covered by your 
30-day money-back guarantee. All videos will arrive on one cassetle. 
Check ( ./ ) one: I want my videos in 0 VHS 0 Beta format. 

'3571 

Method of Payment: Check or Bank Mone¥.Qrder (Sorry, no cash or COD's) 
Charge my O VISA U MasterCard O~k~J~~t ~ 

Credit Card Ace!. No. 

Name (please print clearly) 

Address 

9 a.m, to 9 p.m., 7 days a week. City State l ip 

Exp. Date 
RUSH SERVICE 

ADO $2.00: __ 

ORDER 
TOTAL: _ _ 

By submitting this order, 
lcertifylhatlamanadult 

aged 18 or older. 
lAg. 21 in At. MS. HE. WY.) 

~----------------------------------------



THE MAILBAG 
For rates send S.A. S.E. to Mailbag , 

279 S. Beverly Dr. , # 1196, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

1-800-XXX X -SEX 
BITCH BITCH BITCH!! 

Phone fantasies with the world's cruelest women 
1·800·348·6482 V/MC/AE $20.95 for 15 min. 

HOT BLACK BEAUTY GIVES GOOD PHONE! 
Call RUBY 415-584-1140. $14. Credit Cards 

SEXY ASIAN GIRL WANTS YOU TO CUM!! 
HOT PIIINESEX WITH sum 415·337·7732. $14. VIMC/AE 

KINKY GIRLS "WE FUCK YOUR WAY" $1 .99 min. 
1-800-736-2866 RATED xxx "LIVE GIRLS" V/MC/AE 

HONEY'S WHOREHOUSE 

1·213·617·2884 
CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 

We're friendly, hot & so horny! $14 Credit Cards 
SUE or CANDY (415) 441·7832. 2 Girls $25. 

DEB'S EXTRA STRENGTH PHONE SEX 
$16 per call. Packs a wallop! 1·800·541·DDD7 

I'M OPEN ALL NIGHT! 1-800-231-4103 
LIVE PARTY GIRLS, WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET SATISFIED. 

INTRODUCING 
MEG's GIRLS-Low Rates! 1·800-368·8829 V/MC/AE 

$12 HOLLYWOOD CUNTS " LIVE" 213·660·3825 
- VIMC/AE- $12 WILD COEDS "LIVE" 213·294-CUMM 

*SORORITY GIRLS* 
Take your best shot 

FREE * 1·303·893·8888 * FREE 
As many as you can handle 

$1324 HRS LIVE! BARBIES & KENS! 
415·252·SEXY OR 415·861 ·KENS VIM/A ONLY! 

MISTRESS ELENA KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED! 
CALL NOW! 415-282-7744 Credit Cards 

SHOOT YOUR LOAD!! 
Cock throbbing, ball bursting phonesex! 

Cindy 415-441-3031. $14. 2 Girls $25. V/MC/AE 
1-900-370-9929 - DATE SEXY LADIES! $1 Min. 

1-900-420-6270. WILD CONFESSIONS! $2 Min. 
1-900-420-8170-HOT DATES TONIGHT! $2 Min. 

Touchtone Req'd. - Bryan Pub. Chula Vista, CA - 18 or older 

THE MAILBAG 
For rates send S.A. S.E. to Mailbag , 

279 S. Beverly Dr. , #1196, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

CUM IN MY MOUTH! 
HOT, LIVE PHONE SEX WITH A CALIFORNIA GIRL! 

Call SANDY 415-433-3177. Only $14 . VIMCIAE 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM WET & 
READY FOR YOU! PhonelPanties 214/233-4512, 4517, 4519 

BECKY 212·840·5556 HORNEY COLLEGE GIRL LOVES SEX 
VANNESSA 212·869·8998 HOT, BLONOE & BITCHY 

SEXY LADIES PAY YOU for your special services!! 
Fun & Cash! Exciting details. $2. Special Services, Box 100046·H, 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310 or GaIl H05·785·5416 

ADULTS ONLY 
Not for Beginners! 

FREE * 1·303·892·1313 * FREE 
LIVE & LUSCIOUS 

GEISHA GIRLS PHONE. EXOTIC & KINKY 
GIRLS! $26 V/MC FREE CAU BACKS! 1-800·457-7874 

SHOOT YOUR LOAD!! 
Cock throbbing, ball bursting phonesex! 

Cindy 415-441-3031. $14. 2 Girls $25. V/MC/AE 
$13 BAD BOYS 24 HRS LIVE PUNISHMENT! 

415·621-6334 Fetishes. X-Dress 5 calls - 1 Free! VIMfA 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 
FANTASIES! 1 312 078 9640 CREDIT FETISHESI · -U. CARDS 

1-900-370-9929-DATE SEXY LADIES! $1 Min. 
1·900-420-6270. WILD CONFESSIONS! $2 Min. 

1-900-420-8270-HOT DATES TONIGHT! $2 Min. 
Touchtone Req 'd. - Bryan Pub. Chula Visla, CA- 18 or older 

BEAUTIFUL, Sexy Mexican girls seek boyfriends! 
All ages. Free photo selection. Latins, Box 1716-H, 

Chula Vista, CA 91912·1716. Phone (619) 425·1867 

FREE SAMPLES 
Of the very best 

FREE * 1·303·892·1661 * FREE 
ALL LlVE-24 HOURS-ALL LIVE 

COLUMBUS COLLEGE CO-ED CALLS! 
$1.25 per rnin. 7 days a week. 24 hrs. a day! 
1-614-268·8300, VIMClAMEXlCB/DINIOISIMO 

Call us and help us with our Education!! 
FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS, CALL: 

1-900-6ZZ-C,B.A, T. 
S ...... 54-Z0S0 
ALWAYS LIVE! • ALWAYS I-ON-I! 
$1 98 PER MIN AVG CALL LENGTH 7 MIN PRIME COMM LA, CA NON ADULT, MUST BE OVER 18 



MONEY BACK GUARANTEE' 
WO guoronl .. ln- videos 10 bo brond now,on xxx ocllon,lolilly 

uncensorod on high quollty cosson_, or yo.. money bock. 

Nome(pmt), _____________ _ 

Addr./Apt.# _____________ _ 

Cily- _______ Slal" ___ ZIp _ _ _ 

Slgnatu," __________ ____ _ 

These larger than life busty beauties 
have graced the pages of popular men's 
magazines in recent months. For your 
pleasure we have captured these double 
'~O' delights on video in uncensored, 
explicit action w ith the most dynamic 
studs in adult films today. Featuring every 
form of Tit Action known to man, YOU 
WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES!!! 
And with due respect to your privacy, 
.. v •• nl1~hlrln we ship to you will be plainly 

securely wrapped without 
"I,r,ht.""t ndication of its contents. 

Each VIdeo is guaranleed to 
contain the stars of your 
chooSing. recorded In high 
resolutIOn, HQ Video In to
tally uncensored full length 
hardcore sex scenes . You 
must comlete{y satisfied or 
return for • prompt and cour· 
teous credit towards future 
purchases. 

P.O. Box 12007 Merrillville, IN 46411 
OUR SPECTACULAR PRICES Rush items indicated. I enclose $ __ plus $4 P/H 

o Any 1for sa 0 Any 10 for $13 0 Any 25 for $17 
o ALL 50 FOR THE LOW PRICE OF 522.50 

Please Specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 
Canadians Remit in US funds. No foreign COD's Addr. ___________ Apt.# __ _ 
o Send COD. I Enclose $8 Extra plus $4 P/H 

o I am over 19 years old and request this material. City ________________ _ 

State __ Zip 





ENLARGE). THICKEN & HARDEN 
YOUR PENIS TO IT'S MAXIMUM! 

HAVE ERECT MEASUREMENTS OF 
1 EVEN 12 FULL INCHES! 

Is the size of your penis 
bringing you down? Sure, the 

medical authorities say that 
size doesn't count, but as 

long as women have a need 
to be filled , they will demand 
the full measure of devotion. 

And no amount of psycho
logical reassurance will 

fill the gap between 
expectation and reality. 

Now. with a .Imple d.vlce you can follow In th. fooW.~ of 
Super Porn Stan. Scott Taylor. J.ff Stryk.r and th. hundr.~ of 

thou.and. of men who have proven that ther ... a way to INCREASE 
PENIS SIZE and THICKNESSI Th. device .. can.d th. SUPRA-12 

VACUUM ENlARGE. A .af. and prov.n natural way to add Inch •• to 
penl. I.ngth and thlckn .... With the SUPRA-12. you will ... youn.lf 

grow to dlmen.lon. you nev.r thought po .. lbl •. 

HOW CAN THE SUPRA-12 SUPRA-12, THE MROLLS ROYCE" OF 
VACUUM ENLARGER INCREASE VACUUM ENLARGERS. 

PENIS LENGTH .. THICKNESS? These sophisticated Instruments are by far the 
Your erection Is caused by blood flowing Into hollow state of the art in penis enhancing machinery. 
caverns inside your penis. The caverns fill with blood The HEAVY DUTY MANUAL model is a finely 
and your penis grows In size and thickness and becomes crafted precision Instrument designed to create 
stiffer and stiffer until the caverns are filled with all the the vacuum needed to make the male organ 
blood they can hold. BUT, IF YOU INCREASE THE LONG and THICKER. And for the connoisseur, 
CAPACITY OF THE CAVERNS BY MAKING THEM the powerful ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC model 
BIGGER, THEY HOLD MORE BLOOD and you have a (U.L.approved)lsequlpedtogiveyoucontinuous 
correspondingly longer, thicker penis. You'll see the even sucking power until you shut it offl The 
astonishing results the first time you use your SUPRA- ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC is perfectly safe 
12. Your peniS will grow inside the clear, picture window and as quiet as a whisper. 
sleeve. Immediately you'll see just how really BIG.. Accept no substitutes if you are truly serious 
.how really FAT ... how LONG ... how HARD and STIFF about penis enlargement - join the more than 
your own penis can gell And after regular sessions with half a million men who have proved that the 
the SUPRA-12 you'll probably find as do most men that SUPRA-12 will do the job for youl 
these size gains don't go awayl They become a part of 
you to thrill and excite herl 

TAYLOR TAKES 
YOU STEP-BY-STEP AND 

SHOWS YOU HOW TO 
ENLARGE YOUR PENISI 

HI" IhDW you wIIIt pile
nDII\IIIII .... hi hIS 
midi In baIh \hi \eI9h II1II 
cIImIl- at hII peniS will 

~~ .. ~.~ ~--~--------~~------------~ ..."hlhlShI~\hI~ to dattl 
IIIIcIn enIIIgIIIIIIt -ThII WilD ... 1 lui color, _led. 
....,.. upIanIIIOII !If ScalI at 
willi you need to knOW to increM8 your 
0IIII gllllallIzI. 

DEMONSTRATION BEFORE YOUR EYESI 
ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONSI 

Rnd out exactly what II hepp8nlng to your 
• penll to make It g~a~: ..!.~ea\lY 
• [)\SCOVel" what the 811_"... I"'~--

feell '-'hoW ..... WNJ can expect your penis to 
·Rndout ""',-

r - -;-.,;-siNET PRODUCts Dept. HU792 
I P. O . Box 9469 • Granada Hils, CA 91394 

I I enclosed $-- 0 Check 0 M.O. 
o Send C.O.D. 'enclose $5 to cover additional 

I postage & handling only. 
I No C.O.D.'s to P.O. Boxes or Canada 

Remit Money Orders in U.S. Dollars 
I 0 Heavy Duty Manual Pump ........ ... ... ............ $24.95 
I with FREE video 
o Ultra Deluxe Electric Pump ...................... ... $39.95 
with FREE video. Cockling & Jells 
o How·to-Enlarge Penis Video ....................... $14.95 
Add $5 lor shipping & Insurance getl VHS format only. Regular $24.95 

only $14.95 (when purchal8d a\one) 
L-~~~~~~~~--~I~~---------------

• HEAVY DUTY MANUAL SUPRA-12 ENLARGER I ADDRESS ___________ _ 
~ FREE VIDEO e.4 $24.85 (Save $14.95) 
• ULTRA DeLUXE ELECTRIC SUPRA-12 ENLARGER I CITY 
~ FREE VIDEO. COCKRING. LUBES & JELLS STATEIZIP ___________ _ 
e.4 $38.85 (Save $30 CAliF. RESIDENTS ADO SALES TAX 



CANADA & U.S. 

Ion; loves 
to Screw 
!~~~~~.@~~.JUW. 

Billed a. ';;C"t UrbiK,t ta Chang. without not ic. 
es ern eecom 

V·MC·AMEX 
CALL 



Scott Taylor, the well endowed porno star 
pictured above, used a very expens ive 
vacuum enlarger in the best selling video 
"HOW TO ENLARGE YOUR PENIS". Finally, 
The APEX 10 SYSTEM, a newly designed 
and reasonably priced vacuum device that will 
enlarge your penis to absolute maximum size 
is now available. It will give you erections that 
are harder, stiffer, bigger, thicker and longer 
lasting. It will also increase your control over 
premature ejaculation . You deserve the best! 
Don't be fooled by cheap breakable imitations. 

Order Your APEX 10 today I 
o Regular Model APEX 10 ..................... $24.95 
o Custom Heavy Duly Deluxe Model ..... $30.00 

o 
TURN ON is a triple strength formula that will create 
uncontrollable sexual desire In women (and men) with no 
harmful effects. After taking - tiny particles 0' this genuine 
imported spice find their way Into the urinary tract and 
safely and effectively stirrulates the sexual organs of e~her 
sex. Resistance just melts awayl It mixes unnoticed in food 
0( drink. Remember - TURN ON inert formufa Is a sure·fire 
way to boost your make-out score I 30 day • ..,py . • S7 

TO 
Achieve the largest natural erection possible. Give her the 
thrills only a large stud-size organ can. "ERECTOS" can 
make your sex IWe bigger and better no matter how good it 
is now. Produces a larger, more powerful erection. Age 
makes no difference. 30 day supply. • S7 
o TURN ON S7. 0 ERECTOS S7 • 0 both orJy $10 

T UK .JO OF 
MASTUR ATION! 
In I .... n Uma you can IlIfn ... WlY' 01 
Injoylng .. lUll "''',y aIono Of wllh your 
parlnlr l Ooz .. , 01 tochnlqul' .,1 Ixpolld 
In worda and photol. Everr let , Ivtry 
ml!hod, "'ory dWlcI I, "',cu_ In dlloll. 
l .. rn to det.,. JOur cllmal u long •• 
• Intl To make your cll m •••• 
charged with _ and ..... u.n. 

o The Art , Techn~es & Joys of 
Masturbation ........................... 1D 

AT 
o I . Heavt eMy Deluxo I.PEX 10 ($301 2~~~~::t 
01 TURN ON ($1 513·!.T~·~I~: E A TOTAL VALUE 
Tho Joy 01 MASTUR"" 
OF VO. . . '" for only $40 

USE EN fiRE AD AS ORDER FORM 
m.illo: ELIXIR, etc. Dept. HU792 

Box 9513' Mission Hills, CA 91395-9513 

.99¢ per 1/2 min. • Bilkld os USA NeM«k • Must be 18 • Prices subject b 

G[Q)LJ ~ OJ]Wf]: 
Let's share our 
wildest fantasies. I 

LIVE 
Experience the 
hottest phone 
sex around! 



NIN~ 
WILL SHOCK YOU 

1-900 
370-IIIA 

$5 PER MIN 6 4 6 2 

• Call Her Live 
• Personal & Private 

• One-On-One 

NIHI 
WANTS TO TALK ABOUT IT 

, 'Live" One-On-One 

1-900 
407-1111 

459 

HOT & HORNEY WOMEN 
WILL CALLYOU AT 

YOUR HOME - 24 HRS 

• HOUSEWIVES • WAITRESSES 
• MISTRESSES • GIRLS ON THE 

REBOUND 
702 364· ., 745 

1-0N-1 CALL BACKS & 
DOMINANCE 

DISCREET DIRECT BILUNG 
TO YOUR HOME PHONE USTED IN YOUR NAME 

NO COMPUTERS· NO 900 CALLS 
UNLEASH YOUR LUST & 
FULFILL YOUR DESIRES 



Soft Touch - Super soh. nontextured latex vibrator. 8 
full inches. Quiet muhi-speed vibrations. 
Code # 1475 Was $28 .95 Now Only $9 .95 

The Vibrating Twig - T long latex shaft rotates for 
vaginal ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code #2445 Only Sl3 .50 

The Corkscrew - Ridged pleasure to clitoris. vagina. 
an us. 9" long 1'12" th ick shaft. Mu lti -speed with remote 
control. 
Code " 2077 Only Sl8 .95 

Mr. Thick - For ladies who hunger for a thick shaft . P/4" 
thick. 6" long . Pleasure-nubbed base . 
Code #8750 Only Sl4.95 

Mr. Thin - 7'12" of probing sensuality. 1 3 / 8" wide 
shaft - perfect for deep-thrusting penetration. 
Code " 8850 Only $14 .95 

Black Tower - Soft ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis! 2" thick and 8 1/ 4 " long. Mult i-speed . 
Code " 5050 Was $22.95 Now $18.95 

Mr. Satisfi er - 10 full soft -latex Inches. Soft veined sur
face increases stimulation. 
Code #2869 Was $21.95 Now Only Sl3 .95 

C aress - So flesh · like, it feels like the reallhing. Flexes 
to your cody contours. Mult i-speed 
Code #6148 Only Sl2 .95 

The Equalizer - 4112" long anal stimulator delivers load
ed rear-end entry . Mult i-speed remote control vibrations. 
Code #1285 Only $22 .95 

Black Bea uty - Super-flexible I" th ick. T long black 
vibrator. Multi-speed Vibes plus bulging clitoral stimulator 
al the base . 
Code # 1191 Was $19 .95 Now Only $16 .95 

Big lO· Inch-FiII-her up pleasure . Flexible 10-inch long. 
2'12" thick latex pha llus. Foam -filled - feels like the real 
thing! Mult i-speed vibrations. 
Cod e #2450 Was $24 .95 Now Only $ 16.95 

Bo nu s Book With Any Vibra to r Purchase Fro m 
This Ad . - Eleclrlc Ecstasy is a photO-illustrated guide 
to using a vibrator. A $4 .95 value yours free when you 
purchase any vibrator from this ad 

SAVE 55.00! GET 4 SEX BOOKS Only 511.95! 
FREE PHOTO BOOK 
To introduce you to Adam & Eve's exclus1ve 
line of sexual bestsellers. we're making an un 
precedented offer! A FREE 176 page book 
bursting with explicit photos of the most arous
ing sexual positions you've ever seen! Send just 
$2 for postage and handling and we'lI rush 
your FREE photo book plus our latest catalog. 
Code # 1652 $2.00 p&h . 

ADAM & EVE CUSTOMERS 
TEll ALL 
Uncensored Lust! Here are the best of those 
sizzling adventures and fantasy stories sent to 
us by our cuslomers. This exciting volume is 
a pure lurn -on ; 159 pulse-pounding pages in
cluding dozens of explicit photos. 
Code #2326 54 .95 

, • •• 101 SEXUAL POSITIONS 
Red-Hot! 101 sizzling sex posi
tions - explicitly photographed 
and described! Discover exciting 
ero tic secre ls to lurn you 
on . and in to a lusty lover. 
160 pages packed with uncen-

.. .. Iii;')~II. sored photos. 
~ Code #3 121 54 .98 

BAN NED! 
The illustrated Kama Sutra is a 
book of s xual positions Ihal 
you will never forge t. Dozens of 
positions for sexual intercourse. 
oral sex. sex with erotic sex aids 
and more! Now this Hindu trea
tise of sexual love can belong to 
you . Code #4752 $4.95 

All four books plus FREE Catalog #7055 $11.95 
Adam & Eve · P .O . Box 900, Dept . HU3t5 • Carrboro, NC 27510 

[Adam&Eve ;P.O. Box900;Dep\." HU315 -; Carrboro;-NC2751o-) 
Enclo:-.cd is my check. money order or charge inronllation. 
Plea ... c ru :-.h in pla in package under money-back guarantec. thc CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·334·5474 I 
item ... li :-'Icd below. Aho ... cnd my ... pccial FREE MYSTERY 
GH--r! I 

List products by code # and price. 
Na llle ----------------- l-;:;p-,-ro,-d7u-C'"'t----.---P- '-lc- e-----1 FREE I 
~~:'_e_ss~~~~~~~~~~~-s-, a-,e-_-_ -_-_-Z-j-p====== r-C'='o"'d"'e:....#"-__ t-$-:------I CATALOG I 

$10 mInimum for charge orders, please. 

$ o MasterCard 0 VISA 
$ 

Exp. Date / $ 

Acc t #--------------------------f-u.~=_"'"--+-~$-=~~~--~ 
~l:~~ry Gift F R E E 
~::aIO FREE Signa tu,e ________________ L=="-__ --'_----'--'-=='--__ I 

__ .J 



We~ll talk lil 

24 hOUfd Lllle/ - Halle Vida/Me &aJy! - Touchtone PhOned Only! 

I-S00-HOT-BABES 
46 8 2 2 2 3 

l-SOO-USA-FUCK 
8 7 2 3 8 2 5 

1 99' per 1/2 mIn • Boiled as Carol,na Camm • Must be 18 • PIICes sublectto change wIthout noloce • ITWC 44) 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 
Not a 900 RipoH! 

Call No~! 

1·800· 766·0RGY 
6 7 4 9 

MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 



Must Be 18 Yrs. of Age 
$2.99 per minute 

1-900-976-3443 

Imagine My 
Luscious 
Ups 
fill Over 
Your Big 
Stick! 

24 Hours UVE! 
Have VISA/Me READY! 
T ouch tone Phones Only 

~~~~.w ____ ~~,,~ 

. 994 min .• Billed 01 Corolino Comm, • MUlt be 1 B • witliout noti"" • (TWC-29) 

FREE! 
FULL COLOR CATALOG OF 
X-RATED VIDEO AND SEX TOYS! 
The Sexual Adventure 
That Never Ends! 

Just fill out the coupon below and we 'll 
rush our brand-new 64 PAGE Ali. 
COLOR CATALOG crammed with 

HOT, HOT VIDEOS, SUPER SEXY 
VIBRATORS, LOVE KITS, POTIONS, 

LOTIONS AND MORE! Everything 
you need to have a really great 

time! And everything we sell 
comes with our iron-clad 

guarantee of satisfaction. You'll 
love it or we'll refund your 

money! 

When you place your order we 'll 
keep you informed about our 

GREAT MONTHLY SPECIALS, 
CASH GIVEAWAYS, FREE 

TRIPS AND A WHOLE LOT 
MORE! 

Don't delay. Send in 
the coupon today to 

begin the sexual 
adventure that never 
ends! The catalog is 
absolutely FREE so 
you have nothing to 

lose and a lot to gain! 

Ullra Corporallon - - -;-ePt7c12~ 
P.O. Box 3560, Milford, CT 06460-0399 

Please rush me my Bedside Delights in an unmarked envelope 

absolutely FREEl 

Canadian s ' Send coupon 10 Ultra Corp .. 4944 Decarie BNd. CP305. 

Montreal Que. H3X 3TS. All orders shipped from within Canada. 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY: 

Name--~(I~am~~~e~r~21~y~ea~~~ojroa~ge")---------------
Signature _________________________ _ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

_____________ Slate _____ Zip, ___ _ 



EROTIC 
TALK 

( TRUE CONFESSIONS 
Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
• Low Rate 

1-900-884- 77, 
$3.00 PER MINUTE 

• Direct 
call back 

7 DAYS • 24 HRS 
) 

YOU WON'T BE 
DISAPOINTED 

• NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
• ADULTS OVER 21 ONLY 

,. PRIVATE HOME 
PHONE NUMBERS 

$3.00 PER MINUTE 

1·900·976·9933 

"/ FOUND A PERMANENT ANSWER TO BALDNESS" 
A simple 3 hour medical procedure where filaments of hair 
are applied to the scalp to THICKEN or completely restore 

hair back! These filaments will duplicate natural hair. 

A LIFETIME WARRANTY IS NOW PROVIDED! 
Hairlines can be created ... 

. .. And you can comb hair back 

The C/S/P Procedure is not a transplant Of hair 
implant and there is NO scheduled maintainence 

appointments as with hairweaves, fuSion, etc. 

Reversible if desired. 
Fees range from $1200. to $5500. 

Any texture of hair CAN be duplicated! 

This procedure is not a conventional hair piecel 
For free evaluation & brochure CALL TOLL FREE 

U.S. 7 -800-262-8844 
Canada 7-800-523-8844 

NJ & out of country 7 -609-829-4300 

Or write: 
ICL 
The Presidential Center 
Jefferson Building Suite # 1 B 
Cinnaminson. New Jersey 08077 



Join over two million satisfied 
Adam & Eve customers and get a 
sizzling selection of hot sex prod
ucts - XXX videos, cock-stroking 
masturbators, dildos, love dolls and 
cHt-teasing vibrators to satisfy your 
deepest urges. 
100% Guaranteed. 
Free Gifts With Every Order! 
We'll send our latest catalog free 

~I~i avf~~~~-~~~~d~~~o:Oa ~~~~ 
valuable coupon good for 50% off 
your first item. 

o YES! 
PO Box 900 , Dept. HU317 Carrboro, NC 27510 

Send my FREE Adam & Eve catatog, 
valuable 50% OFF coupon and FREE 
video offer. 

NAME (PLEASE PRINT ClEARl YI 

SIGNATURE 1 AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE. 

ADDRESS 

PENIS ENLARGEMENT METHOD THA 

GUARANTEES 
YOUR PENIS WILL GAIN 3 TO 4 
EXTRA INCHES IN JUST 2 DAYS 

. . . OR YOUR MONEY IS FULLY REFUNDED! 
BEFORE 

NOTE THE 
INCREASE IN 

DIAMETER ANO 
THE ORAMATtC 

INC REASE IN 
LENGTH OF 53"1. 
- MORE THAN 3 

FUll INCHES. 

AFTER 

Here Is your chance to overcome the problems 
and Insecurities of a penis that Is too small. No 
more pumps. Now with the original ... the one 
and only EXCEL-l 0 you will reach maximum di
mensions - In a simple and natural wayl The 
EXCEL-10 method will prosthetically make your 
penis 3 even 4 Inches longer. also thicker and 
firmer. It will also help In the control of prema
ture eJaculation. You simply CAN'T LOSE, be
cause the EXCEL-10 Is GUARANTEED TO WORKI 
Gain self-confidence ('nd your ability to satisfy 
women will sky rocketl Join the nearly one mil
lion men who have solved their penis size prob-
lemsl The EXCEL- lO Is regularly $30. Now 

The Super DekJxe 
oo/y'14.95 

postage paid 



I give lessons at Ms. 
Stephanie's School Of 

Sexual Pleasure. 
I'll Teach You Tonight. 

$ 1'1 00 
.;ss\OO per s 

WEIRE LIVE! 
WEIRE UNINHIBITED! 

8. 
WEIRE ONLY 

$19.95 

(800) 
532-6222 

"/ want to tongue ~~ ....... 
this bitch while 

I~~~IJ~ 

t·800·888·H.E IT. 
I-SQO.999-G.l.NA. 

* DEEP, KI NKY * 
1·0N·l ACTION! 

1·602·870 ·3442 
o 

1·800 
2 
TULIPS 
$2/ MIN. 
• ADULTS 
ONLY 
HAVE YOUR 
VISA/ MC 
READY 

@uro~elln PEEP SHOWS 
FROM 

AMSTERDAM'S 
RED LIGHT 
DISTRICT! 

PARTY LINE 
*X·UTED 

FANTASIES 

1-800-870-0232 
$175/ MIN NO ONE UNDER 18 

HAVE YOUR VISA/ MC READY 



• .. 
• Ff EEl I 

EVERYTHING IS FREE! We 're looking for new 
customers and we want you! We 'll send you every product 
in this ad FREE! No strings attached. We ask only that you 
pay the postage and handling. You 'll get everything listed 
below, plus our most recent HOT SEX CATALOG! All yours 
for just $9. 95 postage & handling. Hurry while supplies last. 

ADAM & EVE GUIDE TO SEXUAL PLEASURE Over 100 expl iCit. 
close· up photos plus hot tips for sexual fulfillment. 176 hot pages Include lots 
of expl icit sex posit ions plus the secrets to hot orgasms In men and women. 
FREE. (pay only $2.00 p&h). 

101 SEXUAL POSITIONS 101 sizzl ing sex posil ions- expl icilly photo· 
graphed and described in breathtaking detail. Discover erotiC secrets to turn 
you on ... and into a lusty lover. 160 pages packed with lots of uncensored 
photos. FREE. (pay only $2 .00 p&h). 

FREE CONDOMS For your pleasure and protection , Adam & Eve stocks 
a labulous variety 01 condoms. We offer TROJANS, SKINLESS SKIN S, 
TEXTURE PLUS and more. We'll send you a mini sampler FREE. ($1.00 p&h). 

FREE VIBRATOR A vibrator small enough to carry in a pocket or purse but 
one that packs a wallop. 41 12" long it'll get 'cha in those hard to reach places. 
ReqUires 1 AA battery (not Included). We'll rush your MIGHTY·MITE to your 
door FREE. (pay lust 99c p&h) . 

2 XXX VIDEOS FREE! A $24.95 VALUE! SECRETS OF INTERNA· 
TlONAL SEX VIXENS plus a bonus video starring Hyapatia Lee can be yours 
FREE! See cinematic sex stars Angela Baron , Kristara Barrington, Ton 
Welles, and Marilyn Jess reveal their incredible talents up close and In color ~ 
PLUS get a bonus video , HYAPATIA RIDES AGAIN. (On one cassette for your 
convenience). Claim your FREE videos NOWI (pay only $4 .95 p&h) 

~ --;,':::e-:uSh I-;:-p,ain Packaging - - - - - - - -Send Check or Bank Money Order to:-Adam -;:E-::: - - - -

I Under Your Money-Back Guarantee: ~ U11 Over 2 Million Satisfied Customers P.O. Box 900 . Dept. HU316 I 
~ 0 #1 652 A&E Guide To Sexual Pleasure ...... FREE $2.00 Carrboro, NC 27510 

I ~ 0 #6579 101 Sexual Posit ions .... ......... ........ FREE $2.00 I 
I
~ 0 #1403 Free Condom Sampler ... .... FREE $1.00 Name (pteaseprlnlclearly ) lamover21 years of age I 
So 0 #1 795 Free Vibrator ........ .. ........ .. .. ... .... .. ... FREE $ .99 

I 
d 0 #63142 XXX Videos Free ........ .......... .. . .... FREE $4.95 Address I 

o #6107 Everything is Free Offer ............ FREE $9.95 

L .-!..O!!!!.Y.!'!..E~,!!!!,!...!.C.5!.P!..:~~D~T!!..!!~! ___ ~ity _____ -=-___ state _ -=-ZiP _ == .J 
LINE! 

Now you can get a taste of what the others promise . . . 
HOT, SWEET MUFF-MUNCHING AT ITS BEST .. . FOR LESS! 

WET PUSSY HAIRY BEAVERS SMOOT H SNATCHES TO BE SUCKED & FUCKED 

Lick Me Slave! 
I COMMAND YOUR LUST 

YOU NEED PAIN , 
DISCIPLINE and PLEASURE 
on America's Raunchiest Dominance Line, 

I ~800~ 7 3 3~ VIKI * 
8 4 5 4 

' Billing Options: . 

V·I):"'~. _~ .... ! i 'm .. lard 

t:?« --
?U:'7Q/ 



NO CREDIT CARD NEED 1 (800) 729-2548 NOT A 900 NUMBER 



THEHOTTEST 
PUSSIES 

WET & DRIPPING 

WEARE HOT 
BABES!!! 

SCHOOL OF 
SEXUAL PLEASURE 

"let Me Teach You Tonight! " 

800·225·6969 
Only $12.00 per session 

credit card or open account 

________ ._AI .... IN_8W!15! in 
Each tape is jammed full of the hottest and hardest sex imaginable! 200 of the most quantity 
explicit scenes ever filmed and they're yours for an unheard of price. We're convinced that once you see ou r 
great product and prices, you'll order again and again!!! You get the exact titles listed - NO SUBSTITUTES! 

o Fucking Around 
o Head Slick 
o Pir/\ Pussies 

o Nasty as They Cum 0 Jug Queen 
o Sex Slaves 0 Loaded Up 
o Wet Lips 0 In Touch 
o Tight Ends 0 Wicked Women 
o The Hole Thing 0 King Dong 
o Jizz Fizz 0 Stiff Stuff 
o Hot Ass 0 Hung Guns 

o Eat My Ass 

o Eage r Beaver 
o Tit Invaders 
o lay Me 
ORear-Ended 
o Worlling Girls 
o Peep Holes 
o Strokin' ()fj 
o Joy Gal 
o Nasty Bns 
o Double Donged 
o Scanty Panty 

o Satisfied 
o Hungry Mouth 
o Oral Vixens 
o Black Magic 
o Sexcapades 
o Best Blow Job 
o Ooze 

o Ben Wah Balls o Cum Spurting Climax 0 Dominate Me 
o Get the Shah o Ass Mack 0 Deep Ass 
o Cum Spots o Red Hot 0 Mocha Muff 

o Oi led Orgasms 
o Endless Orgies 
o Ebony Humpers 
o Sloppy Seconds 

I-:::::-r--~';:"'-'I 0 Shady Lady 

• • ..... --"""''''10 Deep Tit 
o 24 Hour Orgy 

~----,O New Ways 

Peter Eater 
Muff Dive 
Chocolay 
Hard Cocks 
Sperm Bath 
Cheating Nymphs 
Hot Fucks 

o Beaver Cram 0 40 Plus 
o Nut Suck 0 Sappho Sex 
o B~Ways 0 Flesh Mounds 
o Raw Orgasms 0 All You Can Eat 
o Cum Again 0 Creamed Cheeks 

o Bun Busters o Private Worllout 
o Comholed o Raunchy Redhead 
o SweetCunts o Oriental Coozine 
o Licked n' Dicked o Cock Stuffed Sluts 
o Good Head o High Priced Spread 
o Suck Slave o Anal Aficionado 
o Hooterville o Option to Bi 
o Nasty Habns o Shot Wads 
o Hot Slot o Sucked Dry 
o Deep Satisfaction 0 Home Orgy 
o Hung Guys 0 Lez Lesson 

o Hot Blooded 
o Shafting 
o Joint Effort 
o Take Aim 
o LLbe Job 
o Sex Swap 
o Hrt Bonom 
o Cooze Cruise 
o Weigh Laid 
o Quick Licks 
o Jug Plug 
o Slow n' Easy 
o Up All Night 
o Head Hookers 
o Take the Plunge 
o Gooey Wads 
o Cum Suckers 

o Bi Crackie 
o TwatSauce 
o Gag 
o Tush Push 
o Heavy Loads 
o Oreo Girls 

o Awesome Orbs 
o Clam Dil 
o Suckcessful 

Wild Things 
Insatiable Wives 

o Cum Craver 0 Semen Demon 0 Vixens in Heat 
o Gay Way 0 High Heeled Whores 0 Hard Fucks 
o Man Hungry 0 Tasty S~ts 0 Shove it In 
o Balls a Fire 

Send to: GRAPHIC VIDEO Dept. A72 
P.O. Box M827 Gary, IN 46..01-0827 R .. h nems Indicated, I enc"*' 

$ __ plul p&h 0 CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 
as payment In full. Canadian. remit In US fundi only. No foreign COD'. 
COD, I enclose $8 oxt~ pfu. p&h.Pleatelpecfly formst 0 VHS 0 

o I am ovor t9 yea .. 01 age & request thll material. 
o Add $2 for Il1Iu~nce and Flfst CII .. Handling 



I 

REAL GIRLS TELL THE REAL STORY 

Margarita Izzarita, 
New York City. 

"What's great about 
Partners Party Line 

is they got live, 
friendly operators, 

sweetheart 
fac ili tators and none 

of that electronic 
bu llshit like those 

fake bu lIeti n 
boards." 

Alese Seward, Wind 
River Indian 

Reservation. "You'll 
rea lly have a chance 

to meet 
adventurous women 

like me on the 
Partners Party Li ne 

because they 
advertise FREE 

service to women" 

...... -

Cecily W., las Vegas. 
"Yeah , I'm a street 
girl by night but I 

find my real lovers 
on the party line. 
They're open 24 

hours a day - (and 
so am I, sweet 

thing)." 

Rhonda Bloch, 
Wheeling WV. "I'm 

not a fancy party 
line model, but 

then , those stuck up 
models ain't going 

to fuck you. Me and 
my friends are just 

regular girls looking 
for a good time with 

a guy like you." 

702·385·2222 
Women Free - Men Only $1 .20 Per 

Min. - Phone Number Exchanges And 
Get-Togethers Allowed And Encouraged 



POSTAGE 
U.S ........ ....... $2 
CANADA .... .. $3 
FOREIGN .... . $7 

Do you envy 
men who have 
large penis size. 
like 8. 9, or even 
10 inch erections? 
Envy no more! 
SIZE MASTER 
may be 
for you. Maybe 
you won't get 
9-10 inches, but 
you'll swell to 
the maximum 
possible. Gentle 
suction massage 
makes the amaz
ing diHerence. 

t 
RELIEF 

VALVE FOR 
INSTANT 
VACUUM 
RELEASE 

GENUINE 
CLEAR 
ACRYLIC 
CYLINDER 

t 
CHECK 
VALV E 
ASSURES 
SUSTAI NED 
SUCTION 

~SUAE SEAL AIM 
FOR PERFECT BONO 

Compare SIZEMASTER to uni s costing twice as much 
nd more, even $60 electric models. Yet SIZEMASTER 

is only $13.95 and has a 3~ -day money·back gu 
Amazing oHer . .. amazing product! Won 't she be 
surprised & delighted ! Ask your doctor about 
SIZEMASTER. Sold as a novelty on ly. 
NOTler: The U.S. Post OHice, without clinical tests. 
has forbidden the claiming of permanent penis 
enlargement, and we make no such claim. But after 10 

and half-a·million sold, we have less than 1% 
~I<""tl<t"c tilln And with a 30·day money-back return 
privilege. you have no risk. So you be the judge. Order 
today from . 

To sure to postage 

MR. BIGG, INC., Dept. HU 1 79 
PO. Box 7100, North Hollywood, CA 91609 

Strip 
Poker 

Is BeHer 
Than Ever! 
A new twist on the 
popular card game ... 
You still take off a piece 
of cloth ing when you lose 
a hand- but things really 
get interesting when 
players draw "agony" 
and "ecstasy" cards and 
perform the sexy action 
required . Racy fun for 2 
to 8 players. 

Plus fREE Mystery Gilt wort .. $5.95 
and 48.Page Color Adult Catalog 

Adam & Eve . P.O. Box 900 · Carrboro. NC 27510 

- - CUP AND MAil WI TH PAYMENT TODAY - - --, 

Adam & eve, P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU3 19, Carrboro, NC 27510 I 
Please rush in plain packoging under money-back guarantee: 

1 Strip Poker .. ... ........ .. .. 54.95 #874 1 
$5.95 Mystery Gilt ....... . FREE! #6533 
48·pg. Adult Catalog ... FREE! 

SORRY, NO 

CASHOII 1 
C.O.D'S 

Method of payment 0 check 0 bonk money order 1 

'"NAMf=-----'''' ... ''''''''" .. ,'"' Cr;;~"'ARl""~ --- --- 1 

ADORESS -- I 
CITY STATE ---z,,- --- 1 

I By submiHing this order, I certify thot I om on adult oge 18 or olde, I 
L __ -.J.ofl!l.! ~, MS, NE, WYL __ --.l 

rrOVE;; DEEP iNSIDEI 

ImWSl 

*HOT J-on-J * Party/ine * XXX Fantasies * & Much Morel 
24 Hour. LIVEI 

Itf.e I1SA 1 MC ImIf. • b.dta-e fm'e6 ())~ 
,99¢ per 1/2 rrin, • Must 00 18 

IJlled as WestOOl Telecom 
Prices Slbject to charge wilhout rotice. 

(lWC·17) 





LIVE GIRLS 
TALK TO YOU!! 

1-900 
680-6887 

$1.99 Per Minute 10 Min. Minimum 
$ 19.90 Per Call 

Must h\.' 18 
tt.llyp-.() Phlll l() I Ill. 

24 filion ~hoppm~ llr · ~orthlH.· ld NJ 08225 

7 5 8 8 
.99 per 1/2 min . • Billed a. USA Nolworic • tJ./.t be 18 

PriCM subiect 10 chang. without nofict • (TWC·AOI 

••••••••••••••• 

2~:!m~!! 
Over 150 minutes of HOT SEX!! 
WHO SHAVED TRINITY LOREN? 
Big tit babe, Trinity Loren: awakens to find her honeypot 
sweet, slick---and shaved! Enjoy wet, slick, wicked 
action as she tries to recall who did it. Also stars Shane 
Hunter, Carol Cummings, and Sasha. Plenty of oral 
lust, bouncing tinies, and hot sex. 
8S minutes. Regularly $36.95 NOW$9.95 

WHOSHAVEDAJA? 
An X-rated whodunit that has Aja bald and balled. 
Stars Aja, John Martin, Nina Hartley, Debbie 
Diamond, Mike Homer and Brandy Alexander. 
Don't miss this super-hot shaving scene. 
73 minutes. Regularly $36.95 NOW $9.95 

S A' 'E' Btl BOTH, ide()~ 
ftl' • f()J' ()nl~ $14.95! 

I send this coupon with check, 

I money order, or credit card info 
(for orders over $10.00) to : 

"Ad am-s. E" f;! 
P.O. Box 900. Dept. HU318 
Carrboro. NC 27510 

SORRY, WE CANNOT ACCEPT CASH 

o MasterCard 0 VtSA 

Acel If 

/ 
EXP. DATE SIGNATURE 

Please rush in a plain package under your money· back guarantee: 

Send to: LEISURE TIME PRODUCTS 8 
Dept. A72 
P.O . Box 827. Gary. IN 46401-9900 

o Who Shaved Trinity Loren? 
o Who Shaved Aia? 
o Send me BOTH XXX VIDEOS 

NAME r AM 21 OR OLDER. 

ADDRESS 

o YES! Send my FREE catalog Immedia te ly! Video 
purchases enclose full amount plus $4 .25 P/H. I 
enclose 0 Check 0 Money O rde r. 
Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA VISA/MC Ca ll 1-800-874-8960 

NAME ____________________ __ 
ADDRE~ __________________ __ 
CIN ______________________ _ 
STATE. _ ___________ ZIP ____ __ 

#2198 59.95 
#2202 59.9S 
#2205 514.95 



We're Sold Out 
354,000 I 118 Page 

World Famous Catalogs 
ARE GONE 

THE GOOD NEWS IS: 
Our 256 Page Catalog 

Is Rolling Off The Press. 

Contact Us For Details 

VIDEOS 
(213) 665·4321 

TM 

1-800-745-000H 
(0 0 0 4) 

24 Hours/ 7 Days Nationwide All MaJor Credit Cards Accepted 





702-366-0001 
FOR A CARING FRIEND { OR 

A GOOD WET FUC: }~ t 
CALL.. ~_ 

VlMC OR DIRECT BILLING 
ANGELS NEST REGULARS CALL 
800-779-1234 

TIGRESS 
THE CLAWS OF AFFECTION 

$24.00 

If you want to fee' a wet cunt, 
WE'RE WA"'NG FOR YOUI 

·F3 1313 Ls 
A LS 0 1·800·944·WgE3TI TI 
TRY '·800·947·C,U,NIT. 
WE'U MAKE YOU FUL UKE YOU'VE NEVER FELT BEFORE! 
,llY aBC=: "£I lit .I.,TE · I IIC.Em, CIlARIiEi T. fl •• CUIIT CU • • •• n IE II 



, TH]: FANTASY 
-CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hrs 

1-800-922-
7825 

Canada 
1-313-669-4511 

A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back immedi
ately for a ro-

mantic ex
perience, of 
anything . . 
your HARD . . ~ < ~ 

, desires. ~ . 
MCfVISA " ~ . ~ 

Pl!t a little.JOY .~] ~ 
. mYOUr llfe!~ 

TINA'S STOUYLINE 

S8.00 CALL • MUST BE 18 
Calypso Prod. Co .. Inc. 

24 Tillon ShoppinV CIr .. Nonhlleld. NJ 08225 

1·800·888·FUCK 
1'800'XXX'SUCK 

without notice . Must be 18 • Billed 0 5 Carolina Communications . 



7Aue tIUIeN .-

HOT, IASTY I AUTHEITIC! 
From the teens to the Roaring 20's, the 
30's and the 40's - spend HOURS peeking 
into the passions of the past. The original 
clean 16mm masters were discovered in 
Europe and put on video for the XXX 
collector. In these classic stag films you'll 
see uninhibited men and women perform 
repeatedly for your pleasure as they make 
today's pom stars look like neophytes. 
Every kind of sex act imaginable . . . in 
explicit detail! VHS only 

8 OLD TIME SEX SCENES ....... ... ... $18 
o ALL 20 OLD TIME SEX SCENES ... $25 

This honey 
ooz.es sex ... 
Nothin!J is foo 
ouira!Jeous. 
"/ know how 
fo !Jive 
pleasure. " 
Nikki 

"Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!" 



r ·,ALL ME 

Must be 18. 
Calypso Productio ns, Inc. 

24 Tilto n Shoppinll Center. No rthfie ld . N.J . 0822 5 

Naughty: 
Girls 

We 
Puck 
& 
Suck 
24 Urs. 
VISA-MC 
DIRECT 
BILLING 

Ann.Q".nnRQ 





Fantas 
S~Latin 
GalS! .. 

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladies now • 
• Fr.. • 
• 1-901-452-5786 • 

: SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bi 's in your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1-901-458-6593 • 
• p.o. Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 

call NOW! 

1·900 
933·2275 

$2.99 Per Minute 

~ 
Meet Interesting and ElIciting 

'eo pl. In Your ~rea Today! 

1-900· 740·330 1 $~~;ureer 
S.H.L Ent., Inc. P.O. Box22665 Memphis, TN 38122 

({) No Credit Card Needed ({) 24 Hrs. 1:·, 



• OVER 1 MILLION 
SATISFIED CALLERS. 

• OVER 200 LADIES 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 

• 24 HOURS/7 DAYS 

18+ 

1·801· " 
18'· ' 
41'1 life, VI_ only , 

Live 
uncensored 
phone sell: 

XXX 
24 Bra. 



1·900·370·9929 
Meet 

Beautiful 
Sexy 

Ladies! 
Direct 

Contacts 
Exciting 

Dates! 
Bryan Publications 

Chula Vista. CA 

REAL 
CHEERLEADERS! 

ALL COLOR AND UNPOSED. UP-THE
SKIRT SHOTS OF CHEERLEADERS 
AND POM -POM GIRLS. 

These a re the 
REAL-.TH ING. 

Sample $3 
Set $11 

Hot Video ONLY $29 

CH 
P.O. Box 21499 H 
Federat Hghts .. CO 80221 



............... ~ 
~

ESI Send me my 3 month phone club 
membership right away I I am over 18 I I and I have signed my name below. I 

I 
Clip &r Send $19.95 Check or Money Order I 
PAYABLE TO: 

I ~~~S~ntura Blvd. Suite. 1-666 I 
I Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 I 
I~~ I 
I Addrs I 
IC~ I 
I I 
I State Zip I 
I X I 
.. 

YOUR SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED HERE .. 

••••••••••••••• 

* TINA'S * 
ADVENTURES 

Calypso Prod. Co" Inc. 
24 Tilton Shoppinq Ctr.' Nonhlield, NI 08225 



Touchtone Phones Only! 
"-SOO 

xxx· HOT· 1 
.99 per 1 /2 min . • Billed 0' USA Nolwon. • Mu,t be 18 

Pricas ",bjocllo chango without nofico • (TWc ·~) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



8UeM_ u. 
lIut/ 

IX@i]' ~~[?~~ 

1-800-R7.3Q-~Ua Its ~ 
1-800-R~ 2W~M6Ua'3 ~ 
1-800-999-'a A2R7 'a 
~ll~ll~Q 

1-602-944-7744 

xxx·urED PllVArE '·011·' 
ID COlE PAITY LIIIESI 1-602-S70-3442 

1-S00-365-LsUsS7Ts ilis;l"M'I,siii, 
1-S00-677-LJ4 S7A2 1-S00-365-IlOstl 

99¢ PER 1/2 MIN. MCNISA 99¢ PER 1/2 MIN. MCNISA 



IF 
MY NEW 1991 

PORN CATALOG 
JUST 53 tor I'OSTAGIa 
SEND HAHDUNG to: 

ANN HALEY 
Box 5293 - Dept. HU1 79 

N. Hollywood, CA 91606 

I f you've been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three things that 

might change your mind . 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fiden tial, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 
2. We guarantee your sati sfaction. 
If a product is unsa tisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund. 

3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
fo r a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world . It is designed for both the 
timid and the bold . For anyone who has 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual p leasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection . .. cele
bra tes the possibilities for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is a pplied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

IThe Xandria Collection, DeP;;U0792;;:- I 
I P.O. Box 31.039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by fi rst class mail, the Xandria CoIlee- I 

tion Gold Edit ion Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or 
I money order for $4.00 which will be applied towards I I my first purchase. ($4 U.S., $5 CA ., £3 U.K.) I 

Nilmc _______________ _ 

I Add~ I 
I cur I 
I s,,," :z.p I I I am an adu lt over 21 years of age: I 
I (sig"fltllrereqllircli) I 

Xa nd ria,874 Dubuque Ave., South 5o,n Francisco, CA 94080 

L __ -,:oi:=e~o~ed~a~ __ ~ 



Only 
$1.79 
Per Min. 

I WANT TO 
FULFILL 

ALL YOUR 
FANTASIES! 

1 (900) 
896-6665 

. .. you have 
been bad , VERY 

BAD! I KNOW 
. . . you will tell 

me, Beg me. 
'Cause I know 

what you want. 
Call me NOWI 



ZENITH proIthIIIIla design must add a 
!:Imum of 31nehel to your ,::~:ayoar::: ~= 
percent dlamatar to your pen 
will be refUnded. 

Imagine this addition when you are erect and 
up to 3 inches even when you are soft . 
Penetrate and thrill every opening of your 
partner deeper than ever before. 

You will achieve these additions to your penis 
size without pumps , straps or strenuous 
exercise. 

o Regular Zenith - Guaranteed minimum 2 
inch addition - $14.95 plus $3 shipping. 
o Heavy Duty Zenith - custom design 
guaranteed minimum 3 inch addition - $19.95 
plus $4 shipping. 

ZENITH SALES Dept.27H 
Box 1426, Studio City, CA 91604 

o CLASSROOM SLUT 0 SISTER - SUCK OFF 
o WET SHOTS 0 ASS FUCKED 
o SUMMER CAMP WHORE 0 DADDY·S DOLL 
o CUM EATERS 0 PLAYGROUND BABE 
o VI RGIN CHERRY 0 THE ZOO SLUT 
o FAMILY FUN 0 GIANT CUTS 
o JUNGLE SEX 0 BLACKS AND BLONDES 

o BIKER GANG BANG 
o FIRST MASTURBATION 

Pic k any five magaz ines 
free. Enc lose $3 post
age . You r ord er wil l be 
rushed to you with our 
giant discount ca talog. 

PRIVATE PUBLICATIONS 
Bo x 3572 Dept.27H Van Nuys, CA 91407 

I Imported type for best results . Guaranteed our strongest I 
I 

formula! You will be very pl eased like our many thousands 'I 
of customers. Can be used by man or woman. Only a small 

, dosage is necessary. 
~~~~~.::.:.:.:-~ 10 $7 FOR 1 PACKAGE 0 $10 FOR 2 PACKAGES 'I 

Add $3 for shipping Rush service $2 

'I Euro Dist. Dept.27H 'I 

WHO LOVE 
,",A~DCOCk 

watch these hot homV 
IacIIeI teach and leduce 
these eager had siuda 
how to lick and suck. 
You1. see these 'older gills' 
IWdIow f!NeIlY drop of 

GLOBAL IMPORTS Dept.27H 80. 3562. Van Nuy •. CA 

Box 488 7 N. Hollywood , CA 9 1 6 1 7 ,--------------------

• 140· $12 add $3 sh ipping 

I 0 VHS 0 B E TA r u s h s er v ice $2 • 
HOME LABS Dept.27H • 

:~~~~.2.~c:~~.~~""::?~~.~~~!!~.J 



ALL GIRL 
INTIMATE 
PHONE LI NE 

.... 9 0 0 $2.00 Per Min. Adults Only 
- No Credil Card Needed 

096 -0006 

Exclusive 
Intimate 
Phone 

-::~====;;;')confessions 
::.. 'MODELS 

'ACTRESSES 

'SHOW GIRLS 

1-900-288-0077 Adults 

$2 .00 Per Min. No Credit Card Needed Only 

SHE-MALES 
.. III8SIIC 
"1I'I8S1ts 

IIIII •• E 
COIHSSlOIS 

FROM VERY 

-sMaIl 

1·900·773·0005 
$2.00 Per Min. Adults Only No Credit Card Nlldld. 

No Credit CInI......, 

SURFER 
GIRLS 
from 
Ca lifor 
and 
Hawaii 

TouCan 
Eavesdrop 
And lear 
Private 
Fantasies 
and 

FANTASIE 
and 

CONFESSIO 
Gi~s from China, 

Japan, Korea, 
Vietnam and Thailand 

tell you their most 
intimate secrets 

-, 454·6969 
52.00 Per Min . 

Adults Only 
No Credit Card Needed 

1-900 
737-1414 

$2.00 Per Min . Adults Only 
No Credit Card Needed 

MBH ADV., BOX 1560, STUDIO CITY, CA 91614' THE ABOVE PHONE NUMBERS CAN BE CALLED BY CELLULAR PHONE IN SOME AREAS. 



KNIGHT SALES Oept.27H 
BOX 3492 . VAN NUYS, CA 91417 

YOU CAN HAVE A LONGER, THICKER, HARDER PENIS NOW! 
HYOUR 

THE WORLD'S 
SELUNG PENIS 

DEVELOPER NOW 
OFFEREDATA 

FRACTION OF "S 
ORIGINAL PRICE! 

Have you ever been embarrassed by 
the size of your penis? Have you tried 
to convince yourself it's not how big 
it is but how you use it? As long as 
your sex partner needs to be 
completely filled, you owe it to 
yourself to do something about a 
larger penis now! 
Our p.ois II.v.loplr will 
iOCl'lls, p.ois l'Olllh, 
Ihiclo.ss, loll mIl. your 
'l'Iclioo hlnllr loll sliD.r. 
Did you know a woman's vagina 
will stretch and enlarge to 
accommodate a large penis? 
Imagine her excitement as you 
penetrate deeper than you ever 
have before. 

How dOli our penis developer incre,se your penis 
length and diameter? 
The answer is called hypermia, a medical term to 
describe blood filling into caverns of your penis. The 
caverns expand causing your penis to grow in size and 
diameter. The superior pump action and sealed vacuum 
of our penis developer urges your penis to grow to 
mammoth proportions. Our penis developer is not just a 
vibrator like some electric units you may see advertised. 
Remember, it is the precise slow super pumping action 
of our space age designed penis pump that builds 

your penis larger than you ever dreamed possible. 

NOTICE: Our hand held penis pump as shown Is not an Act now il you are interested in penis enlargemem. 
electric massager or vibrator unit which may be dangerous, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER NOW! 
especialy with liquids and gels, and cause electric shock and HEAVY DUTY DELUXE MDDEL 
possible inJury. 

rilE FAMOUS SeD" fAnDS "'i ENlJ.RSEMEJ1VIED DIf, ~e~ ~4= ~ __ ~~ ~NLY J24.95_ 
Scon has an enormous penis- he uses the hand held penis I METCO PRODUCTS Oe[lt.27H 
developer (not an electric massage unit) in a step by step BOX 3572, VAIl NUYS, CA 91417 
demonstration to show you what you need to kn ow and how to go I 0 HEAVY DUTY PENIS ENLARGER AND VIDEO 
about increasing your penis length and diameter. I BOTH ONLY $24.95 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED WITH ENLARGER : AD~ $S5C~~Jp~~~~OR VIDEO.V~~sO~~l·R$Jlt~ $2 

Do not accept a cheaper substrtute enlarger wrth the Scott Taylor NAME __________ _ 

Video and Purrp Promotion. We offer the most durable enlarger : ADDRESS, __________ _ 

available for only 524.95. We also include the video FREE. The 1St fIllP 
video sold separately at our wholesale price of only $5.00. I ":ITY_ ~ - - - - - - - - - -



OF UNUSUAL 

G11'VIDEOS 
- MAKE IT CUM 
• SWALLOW IT ALL 
- 3-WAY REAMERS 
- FIRST nME PLUNGE 
- HORNY and HUNG 
• PLAY-BOY 
- BIG LOAO 
- BUTT BUSTER 
- REAR ACnON 
- RAM ROO 
- BEGINNER'S LUCK 
- VIRGIN ASS 
- CRUISIN' 
- MOUTH LUST 
- RUNAWAYS 

D15forS10 
D30forS15 

... . "OTI:1UAV SALES Deot.27H D YHS DBETl 
Tarzana CA 91357 S3 Shipping D$211u1h 

BLUE FLAME CO. Dept 27H ~~ 
ox 3492, Van Nuys CA 9141 VISTA Dept.27H 

Box 3562 Van Nuys , CA 91417 LAJ.·· ·········· ...... . ... , 



FORBIDDEN 
TOPICS! 

VIDEO 0 $9.95 EACH SPECIFY 0 VHS [] BETA 

"OR,,1 COCI-lES 
Sl'ff£"U':~~'J,'''6 fOR 10 , 
PlElSURE. 

32. TIM'S FIRST CHERRY 
33. WATCH ME FUCK 

-!::~I 34. SWEET CUNT JUICE 
- 35. BLACK ON WIIITE 

36. HOME CUMMING QUEEN 
37. DOGGIE STYLE 
38. JUNGLE HONEYS 
39. PANTY CUM 
40. HORNY HITCHHIKERS 
41. BARBIE'S BIRTHDAY 

PARTY 
42. CLASSROOM ORGY 
43. CAMPFIRE CUNTS 
44. NASTY PLAYMATES 
45. STREET SLUTS 
46. GIRLS SCHOOL LESBOS 
47. FARM FANTASY 
48. DARLINGS IN HEAT 
49. BEACH BITCHES 
50. ASS BANGERS 
51. HEAD NURSE 
52. ANAL PRONG 
53. FUCK IT-SUCK IT 
54. TAKE EVERY DROP 
55. BACK CRACK 
56. STABLE PARTNERS 
57. DOUBLE nEAT 
58. SPREAD IT -UCK IT 
59. FIRST ASS FUCK 
60. SUCKING PETER'S PETER 

MAGAZINES 012 FOR $10 

o 15 FOR $20 030 FOR $25 PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS: --------------
o ALL 60 ONLY $29 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Name ------------
Total Purchase o!'- --- 111 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1920 Address __________ _ 
Add $4 .00 Postage o!'_ ""':":"::'-=--_ 121 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 City ____________ _ 
o Add $3 rush service 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 State/Zip _ _________ _ 

if desired 42 4344454647 484950 Signature _ _________ _ 
--_____ .. m TOTAL ENCLOSED "' __ ~=II :> 52 5354 55 56 57 58 59 60 1 am over 19 and reQuest this material. 



NEXT 
IN 

HUSTLE 
A u g u s t HUSTLER on sale .June S . 1 SS2 

HEATSTROKE 
Hot gets hotter when HUSTLER burns six hot-pink holes into August. 
An eager, wave-making wench hooks a yacht skipper's pole with long 
legs and irresistible, saltwater bait; two big-titted, island girls stir a 
tropical breeze palms up and panties down; a cream-skinned bedwetter 
kicks back 'tween finger-licks 'n' dirty sheets; a sizzling, dark-haired 
tigress mounts her own wet tail in her trophy room; and an incredible, 
light-bodied blonde makes white fire by rubbin' li the legs together. 
Where there's smoke, there's HUSTLER. 

FIRE-BUG OUT 
In 1988, fire by arson in the U.S. accounted for $2.1 billion in damage 
and cost nearly 1,000 people their lives. While most arsonists play with 
fire for profit or revenge, a certain kind of firestarter finds in self-made 
blazes his only means of venting sexual desire. HUSTLER Associate 
Editor Scott Schalin profiles the psychological underpinnings of Iife
threatening pyromaniacs in Love Burns, an eye-opening look at those 
who romance the most incendiary symbol of dominance and control. 

BOUNCING BOY 
Professional bully-boy Eugene 
Robinson embodied the term 
one-man security system, but 
knew no protection from pain. 
A Stanford graduate who could v~;::::::o .. 
dead-lift more than 500 pounds, 
Robinson rode the recession the 
hard way down, from bruisin ' 
gigs as a nightclub bouncer 
to ass-kicking jobs as a free
lance thug. Pay for Punishment 
is his soul-searing, firsthand 
account of the deterioration of a 
strong-arm's weakest muscle: 
his heart. 

NOS\NEAT 
The difference between rape and rape fantasy is the difference between 
yes and no, explains writer Anne Bianchi in "Force Play," HUSTLER's 
Sex Play for August; Hot Letters steams open the scaldingest, scrotum
scribbled salutations from abroad; Beaver Hunt continues its cum-crazy 
quest to photo-document every American woman spread-eagled; Bits & 
Pieces makes blue humor a healthy shade of pink; and gutter-roaming 
porn-scribe Cheezboy dishes down-and-dirty at the Adult Video 
News's porn awards in Las Vegas. HUSTLER in August is sparkin' a 
crotch conflagration. Gather 'round. 



Over 50 Party-girls to choose from! 
We're fun, caring, and beautiful! 
And we want to talk to you! 

Off] .. Dl'\J .. Off] . r . 
Intimate Talk With Your Private Party-Girl, 

~~~m~n.~~~Y -J.J:J 0 0.J~ J ~ 0.J" 
ALSO, WOMEN CONFESS THEIR INTIMATE 
SECRETS!!! CALL NOW FOR FREE SAMPLES! 

1· 702· 784·7667 No Credit Card Needed! 

Also, THE LIVE PSYCHIC HOTLINE! 
Talk One-On-One to the Psychic of Your Choice 
About Love, Compatibility and Money! 

1·900·454·4110 ... $2.99/min. "'!J ',A 
Oracle Communications 1·800-321-1634 \.. 2J 

Also, THE DATE CONNECTION! ADULTS ONLY 

1·900· 773·DATE (3283) 
Voicemail Personal Ads Arranged By Area Code! 
$21min. Touchtone phones only. 

WOMEN'S PHONE NUMBERS 
1·900· 786·6770 ... $4.95/min. 
Personal Ads Arranged By Area Code. 
Still The Best Deal In Phone Dating!!! 
Sponsored by Westpac Audiotext 1-800-321-1634 



RIVATE 
E-ON-ONE 
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